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—kills two birds with one slope—for he | — Ou* Аявосіатіояаі. Wou. — The !
not only shows that infant baptism has work of our Associations would be great : 
its source in what was enjoined in Scrip ly forwarded and be more efficient and ] 
ture, but that baptism is also a sprink satisfactory in every way if the several 
ling. We wonder whether our Pedobnp- 
tist friends will each again cry eureka, 
and thus write falsehood upon other 
theories which have had their day, as it 
has been in times past. We have our 
doubts, however, whether this new one 
will be adopted very widely.

— Do Likrwisb.—A brother sends us 
the names of five new subscribers and 
adds, in a note “ These are the. result ®f 
an hours canvass." Another brother 
sends us four, snd intimates that as He 
expects to spend an evening in canva^- 
ing, we may expect toon to hear fro» 
him again. There are places almost witfi- 
but number where similar results might 
be attained, were there but brethren or 
sisters who would take the matter ih 
hand. Surely the gopd done in iotni- 
duclng a Christian paper into the famiiisb 
of neighbors should inspire others to fol
low the example of these brethren.

— Another Fallen.—A card from Bra 
R. Hannah dated May 29, conveyed th# 
sad intelligence that Bro. S. J. Archibald 
died at 1.30 on that day, and that the re
mains, accompanied by Mrs. Archibald 
would be on the C. P. It. train on Friday, 
on their way to Lower Economy, where 
all that is mortal of our dear brother 
were to be buried. It was our sad privi
lege to meet Mrs. Archibald at the train, 
accompanied by hqr son, and to be in
formed that the funeral was to be on 
Sunday. We have no truer or more 
straightforward
Archibald. To the wife and family, be
numbed by their great loss, and to the 
churches over whom he has so faithfully 
presided for the last year and more, we 
wish to convey our sympathy and that of 
multitudes of our people.

— Statisticsi. Reports. — In another 
column will be found the dates of our 
several association*! gatherings, together 
with the names of the secretaries. One 
purpose of these annual meetings of the 
body ia to receive reports from the 
churches 'composing them. It is of the 
first importance that these reports be as 
full and correct aa^possible ; and that 
they be sent to the assooiational clerV in 
time to give that officer the opportu
nity to prepare proper digests of them 
for the use of the association 
duty will fall principally upon the pas 
tors and clerks of the churches. . In ad
dition to the notices already given to the 
churches on this subject in our columns, 
we take this way of calling attention to 
this duty, which is too often neglected.
The successful work and enjoyment of 
our annual meetings will be greatly in
creased by this necessary preparation.

According to the most reliable statis
tics the Baptists of the world have had a 
net increase of a round million in their 
membership in the last seven years. O 
that they may grow in grace as well asm 
number 1—The Empress of Germany 
with all her duties as head of a great 
court, saves time in which to teach her 
children Bible knowledge. Would that all 
Christians of lower station might follow 
her example, and not leave the highest 
of parental privileges and duties to 
Sabbath-school teachers and ministers. 
——The increase of our denomination has 
been the most rapid where our people 
have suffered the greatest persecution. 
This is a good proof of the worth of their 
principles and their own worth as mould
ed by these principlea—-The church 
debtepf Brooklyn, N. Y., according to 
one of its leading journals, average, in 
the different denominations, %11 the way 
from 91,000 each up to 918,780. Those 
of the Baptist churches average 99,850. 
The aggregate of debt is nearly 93,500,
000____ The 800,000 Baptists of the
North have given to Home and Foreign 
Missions duribg*tfto last year the sum of 
9890,233. This does not include what 
was done through State organizations. 
When shall the 44,000 Baptiste of the 
Maritime Provinces do as well Î Why not
make a near approach to it this year T-----
The wonderful progress of the Baptist 
mission in Cuba can be seen in a fact 
mentioned by Mr. Dias at the Southern 
Baptist convention. On a certain Sun
day the attendance at the Catholic 
places of worship in Havanna was count
ed, and it was less than that at the Bap 
tist meetings. Little wonder that When 
Mr. Diaz made a request for 92,000 to 
buy a printing press, over the amount
was raised on the spot-----The Baptists
in Russia number 11,392, of whom l,!7f>
were baptised last year.----- In ten cities
and towns of Massachusetts, which 
adopted high license in 1889, the arrests 
for drunkenness , increased about 4,000 
during the year. They were previously 
under a lower license. There was an in
crease of arrests in every one of the ten. 
This shows that high license is powerless
to limit the rum traffic.-----Talmage
has allowed himself to be photographed 
in thirty-nine different attitudes, plead
ing, warning, etc., to accompany an 
article of four » pages in the Sunday 
World. It is a good advertisement for 
this Sunday newspaper, but a bad one 
for Talmage. —— A Chicago paper states 
that the receipt# of the gambling houses 
of that city aggregate 910,000,000 a year. 
Of this 9500,000 are spent to secure 
them against police raids. Law and jus
tice fight a losing game against the
power of money.----- Chicago University
is assured. Not only has the 9400,000 
to secure Mr. Rockefeller's 9800,000 been 
subscribed, but a good 9200,000 over. 
This Is exclusive of the site offered by a 
Chicago gentleman, estimated as worth 
• 125,000.

am, as well as from better authority— 
the New Testament. We are glad that 
some in this denomination are objecting 
to this Pelagian notion that there is no 
such thing as original sin.

— Great Preachers.—Dr. Tucker, one 
of thi best preachers, and a critical 
observer of the methods of other men, 
declares that “ all really great preachers 
succeed by ceaseless reiteration, under 
constantly varying forms, of a few. con
ceptions that have become suplVftfo щ 
their own experience.” lot our young 
preachers ponder this statement. It is 
a vivid experience of the truth presented 
which gives it force. It is not glowing 
rhetoric, it is a glowing heart which God 
uses to give His word power, a heart all 
aglow with the fire of the truth

— Comparative P rook km.—The Regu
lar Baptists of the United States in
creased 1.254,747 !>etween 1876 and 1890. 
The Methodist Episcopal body, in the 
same time, showed a gain of 1,011,316. 
The three largest denominations practic
ing immersion made a net gain of 1#798,- 
892 in this period -, the three largest 
practicing sprinkling, 1,425,408. It must 
alno be remembered that there are thou
sands of inconsistent people who believe 
only in imttiersipn who. still remain in 
Pedobaptist borders, while none who be
lieve in sprinkling can gain admission to 
oura. Were account taken of this, the 
comparative gain of liodies practicing 
immersion, over that of Pedobaptists 
would be still greater.

From Kagland. W. B. M. 0.
. Bro. Brown sends us an excellent coni 

munivation on Dr. Parker’s “open !et 
ter " to Mr. Spurgeon. As we have fore 
stalled him in much of his article, we can 
but give portions from it.

Referring to Dr. Parker’, cberg- of Kor ..rich 1.1...in. Or..
cruelty based upon the reports of Mr. meetings__I John .5* Ц
Spurgeon's dealings with inquirers. Bro 
Brown says :

Une - caYmol help wondering whether 
there is not a mistake here somewhere.
Did the young men rightly understand 
Mr, * Spurgeon 7 and did Dr. Parker 
rightly understand the young men T 1 
have no doubt at all that if all the 
cumstances were known these cases 
would look very different from what 
they do aooording to the showing of the

If there is any man 1 know more ready 
than another to .pour comfort into a 
wounded heart, or help to remove doubts 
and inspire men with hope, it is the mai^ 
whom the doctor seeks to make it ap
pear lacks these qualities. 1 speak from 
experience, and thousands more I doubt 
not can do the same.

When under the sorest trial that can 
befall a man, the tender топів and 
ner of that man whose heart is loving as 
a mother's, were like water to a thirsty 
soul ; the effects of which my memory 
and heart will retain while life shall last.

After referring to portions of Dr. Par
ker’s letters we have already quoted,
Bro. B; continues :

Then the D jo tor After telling him,
“ You are inexcusably contemptuous in 
yoiir reviews of authors who have for
gotten more than you and T put together 
ever kneW," for .the benefit of bis well- 
dosed patient gives him this : “ Pardon 

if I venture upon the suggestion that 
even you are persumably human. I al
most tremble at n»y own temerity, for I 
cannot but think that any man flio ex 
pels the whole Baptist Union must or 
cupy a sovereign place in some pantheon 
of his own invention."

Having full confidence in his pills and 
draughts the Doctor says to his patient,
“ l honestly believe' that if you will fol
low out these Uinta you will not be angry 

to with me for offering such suggestions. '
Tlya strange epistle, the lines of which 

it is not difficult to read between,finishes 
thus unctuously, “ Good bye, you sturdy, 
honest old soul. You have been won 
drouely gleeful, and wondrou ly honored.
I wouhMouble all your honors if I could.
Am 1 become your enemy because I tell 
you the truth T In your in pi os t soul you 
know I am not your е»Єту but your

It will hardly give the Doctor much 
encouragement in his endeavoia to do 
good to Mr. Spurgeon and to raise him 
to a higher pinnacle of fame, to know 
that Mr. Spurgeon does not Wish any one 
connected with him. to take, any notice 
of the Doctor’s letter.

The Christ 
the letter :
of Mr. Spurgeon will not be discredited 
by criticisms of this order. Th • one
sided 1 Open Letter ’ ha* a mischev.ous 
significance beyond its injustice to Mr.
Spurgeon." And in referring to the 

The firet, tirat,contren»i«e, we bare to “■*■ °f ‘be Iwo young men, it ».U.t 
getnurtl.il to go into the water. A dif “r«" «»"«■ would teo.l more quickly 
floult prone#, sometime#. There ia e very 10 discredit the.mini.try than for pastors 
neturml repugnence on the pert of lordly “ listen to one sided end unsuthenti 
humanity to humble ileelf. The fly, or oompleinte from dissetislied en-
the beit, to ooex our .flsh into the water quirer. or disturbed hearers, «0,1 upon 
is tho-direct commend of Jesus, “do ye ‘hem to bee# virulent nccuaetione in 
—preeoh the goepel—beptising them open le“”» “> ‘he public press. Melign 
into tho name of the father, end ol the utterance, come home to roost. Wo 
Son, end of the Holy Ohoet " The second oommend to Dr. Darker’. o»n persorel 
theory thet you sçill observe is. thet consideration his wosda in the sentence 
just es the fish bite when they here e beginning, I eecuee you of ihe heresy 
mind to, so sinners will not come just of one-sidednees.’ ”
when you here e mind to. You preach, ! V" reediog Hue unaccountably 
end pray, end try ell manner of bait— j «‘range toiler containing.o many wound- 
anâ not » fish will riae. Wait a while. [ ‘"8 ">d cloaing so lovingly, 1 wa.
Ifcen, alter getting yourself into a good , reminded of Isaac Walton’a direction, 
mood, after communing with thi how to prepare the frog to serve a. bait 
Matter Fiaherman, and poeaeaeing your fo‘ ‘he P*#, » sort of mixture of cruelly 
eeir of Hie Spirit, Ilia yearning, “>d kindneaa. Ho eaya : “Put your 
His aoal, Hie patience, and Hie exquisite book into his mouth, ... 1 mean the arm 
art, go forth, end euthoritively ling out ™8 wire, through hie mouth, end out at 
Ilia command, " Repent kod believe the hie gill, і and then with e line needle 
goepel,”—" Repent and ‘ he baptiaed, »nd .ilk sew the upper part of hi. leg. 
every one of you," end you will have the »“h only one stitch, to the arming wire 
fishermen's joy of toeing one, two, three, of your hook, or tie the frog-, leg above 
ten, twenty,-mayhep a high line of Use upper joint, to the arming wire, 
score, of believing soul.! a little fellow and in an doing nee him aa though you 
hare, just out of hia abort clothes, a lo,ed him.” (See Chandoa (.’lawtoe ; Com 
maiden in her blushing teens, a man plate. Angler, page 218), 
bearded and strong, a . father and Ir 1 »•"> » fro8 and subjected to the 
mother, and two of the rsmily, and a ,bo" treatment; it would take » good 
veteran who has held off from every d“* °r argument to convince me that 
hook hut yours. Now, mind me in this, ‘he hrwrt of the man who handled mo 
Timothy, you are alter fish: and, if you so roughly was overflowing with love to 
nee the bait ol the apostles with all the =>•■ “U11 cannot tell, yo i know, 
art and patience and good sense that 1 Wincanton, О. В 
know you have, you will most assuredly 
bring In a good fare. Finally, than, for 
this time, I leave off by quoting the 
authority for this scaly epistle : “ Follow 
Me, and I will &ake you fishers of men."

mirent.lminov»bl#,Rlwejre ehound*
tint work of the lord, foreemnek 

ea jr«* know your I Shew I» not In vein
In the l.onl"committees appointed from year to year 

would prepare for the presentation of 
their reports at the time assigned them, 
and for speakers to advocate the particu
lar cause under their care. It would be 
well for the committee of arrangements 
to prepare and publish a full programme 
of the meetings some time in advance. 
By a well advised arrangement for the 
work to be done at our annual meetings, 
much precious time, otherwise wasted, 
could be

rRAVRR Tunc ГОЖ JO**.
our Assooiatioaal

Woman’* Work I* Missions.
Just thirty years ago * woman mission 

ivy was granted the privilege,of opening 
, t lie way to the homes and hearts of her 
suffering Indian sisters. This Is a work 
which a male missionary could not do. 
Since th»n, thousands of senses* have 
been opened to lady missionaries, and 
they ere in parts of I ml ia eagerly sought 
after as tescheis for the wives and daugh
ters of that dark land. Not alone in the 
zrnana< of the higher classes are the 
•loots opening, but to the poorer women 
of the villages the goepel is being earned 
by .woman'll hands. Frequently large 
companies of native womfrn will gather, 
attracted by the singing, and hear the 
“ old, old story " so nehr, alas, to them of 
the Savioyr who came to save even the 
women of India.

Another very important woik which It 
has been permitted woman to do, has 
been the carrying of healing to the slpk 
and suffering women of heathen lands.
In 1869 the first lady physician went 
from America. The history of her work 
in India, as well as that of other ledv A 
physicians, seems almost a fairy tale. 
Who can tell I be sickness, agony, lifo- 

Joug suffering !• -me by tliege women be
cause По main physician could aee or 
prescribe for them T The custom of eee* 
turiee past decreed death rather than 
such disgrace. We rejoice that our aie- 
tqis find access to the homes of India, 
••aring for the ill#of womanhood while 
pointing to the great Physician of eooje.

1 bavj- tried to tell you a little of what 
women have done and are doing in 
foreign lauds. What have those aujtome 
been doing for missions.

In 1861 the first Woman's Union Mis
sionary Society was organised in New* 
York, m which Mrs. Dqreniue, a rich and 
infiuential woman,
The first Baptist Society was organised 
m 1871 in the Clarendon street church 
of Bo*ton. Quickly following that, the 
women of the West sad South took up 
the work, and it has grown and grown, 
until, at the present day, oimfourth of 
the societies organ sod for work for 
heathen lands, are in the hands of wo
men, and they bare an annual income of 
something like one and a quarter miHkme 
of dollars. Women cmalilute two thirds 
of the membership of (’brmtiae churches 
in sll lands. What a grand woi k may 
we do for the Master 1 •

Thus a distinctive and prominent 
place has been given to woman's work 
for missions. It has been said that ilU 
missionary^enthusiiuihJvhich the paaO 
ten years have developed is largely due 
to the touch of womans hand. The 
same writer has tai l that Mho two moat 
hopeful features pf modern TmSSTons, are 
the elevation of heathen w Aman hood 
abroad, and the consecration of Christian 
womanhoo 1 at home.''

What would all the thousands of wo 
men who hate taken interest in the 
cause ofmisaiona take in exchange for 
the broader views, the wider sympathies 
the added knowledge that this work.hne 
brought to them ! Nothing could buy It 
from them.

What is it to a woman whose heart ia 
filled with love to the Lord Jesus Christ 

1 those for whom lie died, if her 
neigh! or'a house or dress or bonnet is a 
litre finer than her own, when she 
knows that the mon .-y » he , might hare 
spent for the same purpose i« preparing 
a heavenly mansion, a robe of righteous
ness for one ol A-ia's daik daughters I 
God's love, Ilia tender care, Hi* media 
tlon, brightem all our lives. We want 
other lives to be brightened.

A gifted Christ ten woman has finely 
Ih ancient times and classic

given to joyous and profitable 
devotional services. We shall be glad to 
help forward in this work by publishing 
any suggestions- or plans our brethren 
may send us.Itseli

Fishing.

My dear Timothy,—You have got to 
“ the place." Your motto ia, like that 

the apostle, “ I go a dishing." That iaof
your business. All your “preparations’’ 
are simply to enable you to catch fish. 
The materials are in your—hands, I was 
going to say. But they are in your head, 
in your heart, in all parts of you, down 
to your feet. The true fisherman ia full 
of material—is. alf over his nature pre
pared to capture the prey.

Д’Ьеге іч one great encouragement to 
the young piscator ; there is no lack <?f 

The river is full of them. I 
have sometimes waded the stream, rod 
in hand, and there were the speckled 
beauties Uxdy lying all around m«., I 
have been amazed at the vast multitudes 
of all sorts of the finny tribes—the 
menae wealth of the waters. But they 
don’t bite always. They are not hungry; 
they are full of better food than appear* 
on your hook. You need consummate 
art, and infinite patience. I have some 
times been so oroas at the idle, full 
bellied wretches that 1 have stabbed at 
them with the hut-end of the rod. But 
this did not bring them into any better

Bah

— Failure.—This is the way Dr. Mac 
key tells how missions have failed in 
Formosa. The great mission Held can 
produce any number of just such failures:

ived here.

than was brother

“ Fourteen years ago I Err 
All was dark around. Idolatry was ram 
pant. The people were bitter toward 
any foreigner. Jhere were no churches, 
no hospitals, no students, no friends. 
Year after jrear passed awe, rapidly | 
but of the persecutions, trials, woes : of 
the sleepless night»-; of the travelling 
barefoot, drenched with wet^ of the 
nights in ox stables, damp huts, and 
filthy, small, dark rooms ; of the days 
with students in wet grass, on the moun
tain tops, and by the seaside ; of the 
visits in a savage country, among the 
aborigines, you will never fully know. 
Fourteen years of toil have passed away. 
Yesterday 1,273 rejoiced in singing praises 
to the Lord God Almighty. There are 

ell aaohurchea, native 
well as teachers, colleges 

as well as primary schools, in Formosa, 
and the native Christians largely aid 
them.”

I

state of feeling—thaz only scooted away 
under the .bank, whence they could
watch that silly fisherman, and sing, as 
fiahee do, “ Try again, miater." The way 
to do, the only way, is to wait awhil 
go ashore, rest yourself, and give the fish 
ж chance to- forget. Then at eventide,

the moving spirit.

now hospitals as w 
clergymen as ‘Drowsy t inklings lull the distant fold.” 

When the world is silently waiting for 
Us great master the sun to retire for the 
night, pick up your rod, and sally forth. 
Try another kind of bait, or tie on 
another sort of fly, and carefully send it 
out over the pool where you know the 
trout are. You will get some—perhaps 
you will hare to haul them in so fast that 
you will get quite excited. There they 
lie—what beauties—ten, * dozen, perhaps 
twenty. You put your basket on your 
shoulder, and walk to the house a more 
aelf-aatiafied, if not a better man. All 
which, my dear brother, I need not tell 
you, is an allegory—which you can inter
pret and apply, for the most p^rt, to the 
work in which you and I are engaged. 
There are one or two little similitudes be-

This

— Wrktchbd Sentimentality—Judge 
Martine, of New York, one who ought 
to know whereof he affirms, recently 
made the following statement, in dis
missing a panel of jurors :

îfomicidd seems to be the safest c 
a man can commit nowadays. No pria 

are1 so carefully and attentively 
after as those who have committed 
offences. They can feel perfectly 

corporation or lawyer, 
or persona given to maudlin sentiment, 
will look to it that they will be taken 
care of. These foolish people.ignore the 
man whose life had been sacrificed 
have no inch sentimental sympathy. My 
sympathy is rather with the dead man 
than the living in such cases. A man 
who wilfully and maliciously takes the 
life of another ought to pay the penalty 
with his own life. It is more dangerous 
these times for a man to wound another 

steal from another than to take 
man life."
It is to be hoped that the strong com

mon sense of the judge will be followed 
by our people.

looked 

secure that some
— A Lessor—Dr. Talmage’s church 

has been noted for its very meagre giv
ing to otyects outside of themselves. At 
a recent session of the Presbytery of 
which it is a member, it received a lesson 
it b to be hoped it will remember and 
profit by. We quote from Dr. McArthur 
in the Chicago Standard :

When tho reports for the General As 
•embly were presented, the treasurer an 
nounced that the Tabernacle, Dr. Tal 
mage's church, had not paid the assets 
ment of 11 cents per member, amount 
ing to over 9440. l>r. Talmage warmly 
resented the implication which the report 
suggested. #ie affirmed that if the mat- 
ter had been brought to the attention of 
the treasurer of the church it would 
have been paid long ago. The reply 
made that it had not only been brought 
to the attention of the church treasurer, 
but that Dr. Talmage himself had been 
informed by letter of the neglect of his 
church. The doctor then drew hia check 
for the amount, but expresse^ in plain 
words his opinion of, what he terms, the 

gracious way in which this matter 
was brought to the attention of the 
public.

eaya, with reference to 
j consistent testimonyx:

— Contrast —The Christian Advocate 
gives the cases of two theological stu
dents about to enter upon their life 
work. The one said : “ I must have a 
95,000 pulpit at the very beginning of my 
ministry or none." The other : “ If you 
have a poor charge which no man in the 
Conference wants, and will promise it to 
me, I will come." There can l»e no doubt 
as to which of these was most Christ-like. 
There ia scarcely more doubt as to which 
of them will be the means of the most 
good. It ia probable, also, that the lat
ter, in the end, will be pressed into the 
higher position, if bis talents are at aU 
comparable to those of the other. The 
truest Christian heroes are those who 
seek the baldest service and are willing 
to do it with no inspiration of human 
applause.

I

sides, however, which may have escaped

liu

— Another. — What a troublesome 
business it is to propound a theory aa to 
the true ground of infant baptism. Our 
Pedobaptist brethren are agreed only 
upon one point, and that is that it must 
bare had some reputable origin. When 
the attempt ia made to explain ita true 
source, ita advocates (all out among 
themaelvea and upset each the theoryÿof 
the other in fine style. We Baptists sit 
by and almost wickedly enjoy the ease 
with which they knock each other’s a-gu- 
menta over, and say in our hearts, if not 
with our toques, of course, just What 
was to be expected of theories which 
seek to account for infant baptism on 
acriptural grounds, seeing that none of 
them have any ground of the kind. 
Perhaps the theory which baa had the 
greatest run, because capable of being 
mede moat plausible, is that which makes 
baptism come in the' place of circumci
sion, although this has received knock
down blows from writers ol the calibre 
of Dr. Moeee Stuart. Now cornea a 
learned professor in the Presbyterian 
Rtvists, who • mites it hip ’ end thigh. 
But what does he give as the ground 
of in/ant baptism T We believe he has a 
right to have a potent for hia discovery, 
if not for hia invention ; for we are pretty 
sure that no One ever hit upon it before. 
It is simply this—baptism comes in the 
plane of the sprinkling of the ashes of 

• the red heifer. In making baptism have 
oo original this fount, he serves a double purpose

— Born Righteous -The new assump
tion upon which many of our Methodist 
friends, especially, would hose their in
fant baptism—that infants are born re
generate and therefore fit subjects for. 
the rite which symbolises this great 
moral change—requires quite a revision 
of Methodist ’theology. A Mr. Wilkin- 
son, in the Christian Guardian, objects 
to much of the baptismal service of hie 
church. A critic of hie own denomina

— Gloomy Picture—The editor of the 
Baptist Reflector, in thé Religious Herald, 
auma up the dark aide of editorial life in 
the following doleful way :

If a minister wishes to be the slave of 
all, and receive the thanks of none ; if he 
wants to have triala which would exhaust 
the patience of Job> if he desires 

ke enemies of friends but no frie 
__ nemies ; if he cares to have his mo
tive# misinterpreted, hia character as
sailed, his reputation for honesty de
stroyed ; if he wants all of\he eaccbari

Ural.-, they tell ua that d a bend ol vestal 
virgins met a poor criminal on hia way 
to death, be
go joyfully to hi* home ауаШд 
women walk that not eue only, but 
thousands and millions, may fret the 
power of a true womanhood to carry out 
the Ixird’s purpose oMfliverance to our 
race from eternal death."

pardoned and freed to■ to
of*e

tion enunciates hia view# aa follow# :
Mr. Wilkinson eaya thet “ all men Ire

bom righteous," so that he objects to the 
language we use, “ For as much as all 
men are conceived and born in ain," 
which is only true, he eeye, in the ab
sence of atonement ; that la, not at all, 
for there ia no one born in the absence 
of atonement. It ia wrong, therefore, he 
thinks, to pry for the regeneration of 
children as a necessity in order to their 
entering the kingdom of God ; or, that 
we should ask, “ that they may be bep 
tised with the Holy Ohoet," ete., and 
M tk*t God would wash and sanctify 
them." Bees use he says this implies the 
presence of unclennnese or sin in the 
child, to which be demurs.

tsken out of his character ; if 
wishes |o be debilitated physically, 
pumped dry mentally, dwarfed spiritual
ly, then let him be an editor and wel- Ma\ L CeawlevFredericlon.

.An Aid Society,numbering seventeen, 
was formed in connection with the River 
Hebert church on March 11, with Mrs. J. 
M. Parker president, Mrs. W, Rockwell 
treasurer, Mr*. John Porter secretary.

Evidently our confrere was in a bed 
■lets of mind when be penned the above. 
Some one had doubtless been giving him 
a hackling for refusing to publish some 
spring poetry or to allow somebody to 
scarify a brother through the columns of 
the RejUctor, or because the editor 
would not give a critic the last word, До.

and Visrroa has no troubles of this kind 
and oan always be sunny and cheerful.

Mrs. Archibald has arrived at Halifa* 
from India. She will receive a warm 
welcome from boats of friend- who here 
known her personally or through her 
work. She expects to be at the anniver
saries at Wolfville this week. W# bO| 
her health may very rapidly improve.

—- The rest of Christ ia not that of tor
por, but that of harmony ; it Is not relas
ing the struggle, but conquering in - it} 
not resting from duty, but finding rest in 
it—F.

Of oouree the editor of the M
His critic quotes against him passages 

from Mr. Wesley's W. Robertson.
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WhenThe Hair
and next year be able to sell straw- I 
berries. Sorely it will be better to buy 
them here near home, and perfectly 
freeb, for we can pick the vegetables 
fresh every morning, and you and Jennie 
can deliver them at the hotel."

“ Mother, why did we not think of it 
before f ” said Frank.

Full of hope, the mother and her son 
and daughter parted, and the next 
morning Frank and his mother went 
down to look over life valley lots, as 
they called the land they owned at the 
toot of the valley. Frank felt sure they 
would succeed, while the mother grew 
even more hopeful. Of course the little 
girls heard the plan, and they gladly 
worked picking stones out of the lots 
which Frank wanted to clear for the 
early crop.

Spring came, and all the family work
ed at least part of the day in the lots. 
Frank made the beds, and the little girls 
planted the tiny seeds in the row Jennie 
carefully made. After the seeds ep 
ed they were found to be able to step 
between the rows and weed the beds. 
They grew so interested that it was hard 
to grt them to stop before they grew 
tired, and 1 doubt if they-would have 
stopped if their mother had 
on Mary Ann’s being carried 
course the twin mothers had to take 
turns in holding her I

At last teams began going up the 
mountain with furniture and supplies 
fir th« hotel, and the garden, which 
gave «-very promise, was most carefully 
watched. 9 •

One day one of the men driving stop
ped and asked for a drink. As Roxy 

e him the cocoanut dipper Ailed with 
said * VVal, lff-

the deserted mission station, in the midst I children are not foundlings, left on your I she probably enjoyed them. She was 
of n mtihoQ of these—most of whom door step. What grows out of them by- then tied in the swing and-sent almost 
have not so much as heard whether there • aod-by will be what grew into them into the low branches of the apple tree 
he any Saviour—muet go without. And while under your care. The baptism of where more than once before she bad 
so the great, surging mass goes on dying infant children may be a solemn mock- been held fast until Frank had reecued 
for lack of evangelists. ery—followed by such a criminal neglect her. Then she must be taken up to the

We are brought, thus, to face a need as Eli’s, and with the same result ; or barn to see the calf that was going to
of our times. Ui us restore to its Nete baptism may be the initial step in such help support the family by and by, giv
Tn/amtnt prominence the work of evan- & training as Hannah gave to Samuel, mg large pails of rich milk. The visit to
getish, eiyl the office of evangelist. It is and Eunice gave to Timothy. the barn suggested thoughts of e
ihe era of the angel in mid heaven with This word "calling” is a great word. Mary Ann was left flat on her 
the everla«tmg gospel. Let us respond It bulks large toevery member of Christ’s the bam while the twin moth<
io it I,« i our seminaries adapt them flock, in every relation of life. You are in corners, under and in the
selves to it;1 change and modify their commanded to “make your calling sure” ; through the hay, and in every place 
curriculum, if need be. The school that not only sure for yourself, but to every- where a hen of retiring disposition could

il be moA instinct with divine life in body who knows you. You are also poe-ibly think of laying-nn egg. They
tire coming age ol missions, is not the " called to glory and honor.” Live op to were very successlul, an
one that Is content chiefly with furnish your high calling, and never lower your for the house carry in
і ig pastors, but the one which, in addi standard, by a single inch ! After life’s
tion to. that, sounds out as its keynote bivouacs and battle-charges are over,
the" one caught from the flying angel : there will be some splendid promo 
“ 1’be everlasting gospel to preach unto in heaven —when Jesus will be “ kii 

'that dwell on the earth, and to kings, and they that are with Ilim
the called, the chosen and tile faithful."

Krai gellsls 1
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Shows signs о1 falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth

and renders It sou.

There are two dephrtuients in soul 
saving.. the Scriptures recognise them 
both . “ And He. gave some evangelists 
and some pastors and teachers " The 
former office antedates the latt-jr. In

diagnose and battle successful у w.n, 
deadly disease itself; in the other, after 
the malady is broken, he must know 
how to treat convalescents an I bring 
them -m without relapse towards perfect 
health. The ш u»es of the unconverted 

the dead and dying ;
•contain the convalescents.
.demand of the churches is lor pastors 
the great need of the «lead and dy ing is 
•Willi.I. Fof WI7 iMUr-thM i. 
called for, ten evangelists sre needed in 

Id iU large. Christian lands 
be suffering for want of pastor* 
heathen lands arid neglected places in 
our own land are «lying for want of evan

natural color to
gray and faded hair, 
pliant, and glossy. 

“We have no 1

hunted

hesitation In pronouncing
the barn wh 
in corne

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
the hair, and we d

uuexjuutod for dressing 1do this after long experi-urider a n me mangers, 
in every pla 
imposition cou

ence In Us use. This preparatk 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and cokir- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and rod hair, 
changing the color to

g-*n egg. tney 
and' soon started 

carrying the eggs in their 
Mary Ann hung by one 

ging on the groum 
to the house I 

nie took the 
. J girls to SC 

’most ready, 
r Frank, and

tin- churches aprons, While Mar 
hand, her feet drag 
Roxy trotted down
Nannie. Jennie took the egg*, anil-then 
told the little girls to set the table, as 
dinner was 'most reedy. Nannie; bl« w 
the horn for Frank, and soon be ap- 
j«eared around the corner of the bouse, 
and when he sat down, sat right down 

Ann, to the horror of the twin 
who screamed, "Oh ! ” as they

lehind A Rich Brown
or even black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who 
around With heads look

ev« ry nation and kindred and tongue 
.and .people*’* and therefore the school 
that bbo

may
r* to equip and inspire the 

large#Ґ number of evangelists. It is not 
only the heathen nations that need men 
at
huodred* ■>! places in pur 
nee<l them, an«l in which m 
wotk cou l«l be d 
the men w 
of The Na I 
Jells nf doe such plac 
in Pennsylvania. Пите is

A Jew on Christianity.

Mr. A. Goldenberg, a missionary 
mdon Society for promoting'Chr

•peak,, 
d of J

lug like 1 the fretful 
rry to the nearest drug 
kettle at the vigor. -

Is excellent for the 
cures bald-

porcupine 
store and
ТА* Assay South, A 

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor la excel} 
hair. It stimulates the growth,

. restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and to a good dress
ing. Wc know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 

les and similar prepara-

• should hu
mothers,Yet what are we doing 

eHingelut-. ? A

purchase atbil nil I b< re aie hundred ami 
r land which

London Society for promoting 1 
ity among the Jews, writes : On 
1 went to Victoria Park to s 
often do. I saw a great crow 
and Gentiles listening 
speaker who endeavored 
Christianity is a failure, 
dso present.a few

to train up and 
lew yraia ago 

an expression ol sentiment *u call- d 
for on improvements possible in our ajs • 
tem of theological training. Heads ol 
Seminaries took the lewd m making sug 
gestion-, Thai Іи-ing th«« case, it «an 
hardly be ron»i«b*r«'d «lulova.'iy in out 

* to ask what w«- fewre«i to,lid then, 
but feel loi ceil to do n«»w. Are w« doing 
whftt we eight to develop and train 
evangelists7 Would it be *n unfair 
que*tion to ra.»«' a« to «vhef Rersour great 
School* of tlieohigieal l«-ai ntng are not# 

nr devoie.l to і a ring up pasture Ui^u 
sending out evangelist# 7 In many 

cases ha* not the one work almost wholly 
•upi r e le«l I
world ni-r-'l* evangeli-l*. <Vr 
that the young me nr wh<"> en'ter our si-uh 
nàries enter tor the most part with a 
view to pa*tnrwte>, and when they l'orne 
Out, come with an e««pmy after pastor 
ate-, or-with acceptance* of j«a»lor 
ate* in their pockets, all «yprovaf |iy 
their (r»te?*oi*. We are not complain 
ing of this, .it u imknral enough, and aR 
right! Thedjurcbes have mun«le^ these 
aqlmpls, in oider to- get pastors. They 
want a return for itieir. investments . 
but th«', d -a-1 woi 11 < 
evangeli-t-. We ndvcifto the fac-t o! 
how lew tltey aie, in «omparteo», who 
come out-with a set purpose not to s«-ek 
out some already o gmnz -d 
able to giv* them a good suppoi 

out into some neglected
church anil parsonage, and 

where a in id а ищ-* o: unregeirentie hu 
manity they can start new interests and 
lay foundations lor theinsclver. The 
drill i* almost wholly towards eligible 
pastorates, and the common friquiry is,
“ What call* h «v«> you had and to what 
chuich are you going?" Anil so the 
dead world continues io suffer on for the 
lack of evangelists.

May nut this common presumption 
concerning the future influence uncon- 
eciou-ly b-uh’stud at* and pfofi-ssOrs in 
their live* of preparation. We will not 
assert that it is al-v^\s tin* case ; but it is 
80 som-linies, that the art of evangelizing 

ave l m* ii in their crude 
ht- n >; received the con 

ght- It has been re 
of indefinite things 

t can .1 e attended tn afterwards as oc 
ca.-ijn may require: And so young рм- 
tors Rave to-uppiiin-lit lh:s education 
by calling m itmvriini specialists, or pick 
it up a* l>e»t tin y o n, which is some 
timi". doué «vitp s' u ціпі mg bewilderment 
Un I t-ar*. At the * m • time, we see old 
mini'ter* with tune honored degrees, out 
of all * l«*n mi і -a ions, attending Modiiy 
awakenings amt visiting Moody p juiry 
room*, or making p ilgrimages to North 
field to lake po.si-.induate course*, ui# 
der that einiiiont " «.fiort cut, " in ord'

it h;i< iiappcp 
their mime

try long, they Mvepiai'liceil incooviUes 
cent hiispitids only, with but a limited 
number of n--w " indoor patient*,” and, 
hax— Incite і i-vpei i-nc • in the art of go 

opt with iiaiiu and tiamlage in bund 
ti«*at the g'mft plagueamith n, s«u 

-mug an I uhelnuvlied crowd mov 
along in і i.- broad road to tlesiniv 
. Arid.»o the world i-і *lying for the j ,ig«

gan (lulling, one at her hea«i, the 
her feet. *• Well, I'm glad her 

cannot lie m a-le any flatter," said E 
as he stood up, and the little mothers 
bung anxiously over their pet to discover 
her injuries.

“ How could 
nie, repr 
“How

1-е
aa*!send out d not insisted 

down. Ufthis very h'-ur, if 
In a late number 

ptist, Ijeroy Stephen» 
«ce that he knows of 

church
there ІіііЦІhere are plenty of peonle. 
If a young mail, willing to do the work of 
an ^vaiigi tut, were to come along and 
go t і woi-k, Uiey would share with him 
the very beet they had, and before I-mg 

rch would be gathered that could 
egrè of itself and him, too. l«eroy 

Stejdrfri» hu hit the nail on the head 
Hi* call is (or *0 evangelistgil 
that t'brtst aent forth. No do 
are twenty-live more such р1ве«>а in the 
old Key.tone’Mate. My collriagoe^Mr 
E’oafer, bays he knvwa-ftT twenty such 
plaça* m Maine, and 1 know of mon- 
than twenty such place* in Ohio[ and 
Dr. ( orlm can count up many such 
place» m Ifni South. Apd so it is all 
over the country ., .

There «

hand 10 
Yot

Frank,
to an infklel 
to prove that 

There weré

ent* dandruff, 

from moat lutir ton

ere there. 
/t»nu/ liai VC

present .a few proselytes. An op
portunity was given me by the speaker 
to express my views on the subject, 

apparent satiafaction

ryr got up to reply to 
ante very excited 

і bishops,

perfectly harmless." — From 
Economical /Tom**keeping, by Eliza R. Parker.you, Frank ! " asked N an'

roacbfuUy.
could 1 help, when she did not 

tell me she wa* there? " laughed Frank. 
“ Now it she cri«*d out, like a leapecla 
bln infant, I would have jumped up; but 
how can a doll w ho feel* like a eu» 
protect herself ? tier mother* ought to 
put tier in her bed when not holding

Ayer’s Hair Vigorpress my v 
1 did tir thewhich l-asrAlien ST

DM. J. O. AYER * CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
Hold by Druggist*, and Perfumers.

he Christian 
an the lectu

my remark», h-в became very 
and personal, spoke against the 
the clergy, etc.

Then a venerable and noble-looking 
Jew came forward, and. taking off lus finding that Mary Ann was nri worse 
hat, said humbly, In very brok.-n English, for b*v'n< b,,‘n * 1,0,1 for » moment
u j B|l| on|y 4 Jew." the children settled down to dinner, and

"I know YOU 'nr. > .Inw_YOiirf.cn '•"«li'-l nl Кгппкп joknn nlmul llin
tnll. mn no ! " cried III. Inclorwr, .............. «ml tbrnnli,u n.n Ih.l .pnoul
M 111. itarrupuon from «II unn.ilnclcl 1 "''•І''"11 »«•* *»«■ 1 '■« '“I" "-'I-

r|).r ed Jennie I» wa-h the іііиііен and put
- I ninnn Io Hint 1 wni not » Chris ! ...... ,b,,n Jrnl,,e ll,-r'1 no

thin, .xnlunr.l lb. Jnw, "nn.i ynt 1.........................«"I -* -Ohio ol thn qunsuon. u
that Ihn l.i.ho,» nn<l j.nalom n,n g.xal H.r,' Ann, who nn.Wnrn.1 thro,iph lioxy
nn.l hot, pirn ; when Ihn, g.t moor,, »'"l N.nnin In turn. After Ihn Innnon.
thn, «.n it to thn poor! hut lohilnln. "‘'V helped Jennie demi out the h.n. 
like ,ou. put U in ,oui own ,eicket.. I neel., get new etruw, end .weep the hern 
ledieve lien ,1 ell the Chrietuni were to n-”'i lor tnuik w„, hu., piling wood 111 
loi low I.-brut-, m Aching, there would be pile, eg-ui.t the .i„e nl the l.ou
no ancle...... . r.k. tbi. wIyioo fro,,, » I1" <h,dow. te-gen to grow long, and

iwho ,. not boptiied), listen to |b« 8— -helper end colder, »,
i.t .lone end ,ou will ell feel 1 r»",k .terled fur Ihe CO.., -hid, were

happy 1 " 1111 tut 111 the valley, and Jennie bright-
‘■lie wool, of Ihi. Jew produced e ! i""1 “l‘ lh" iir« end lighted the lump, 

deep impr«.,on upon the eudience- while the little girl, etood eech holding
holh Jew end lient,In. The Lord he. > Ann. bend u the, looked out ol
many K witness, even among such as are toe window, 
apparently not nominally Christians. 1 be childre

I afterwards had a discussion With thrif! !»•“"» calle^ 
lie is well off, and has a large ‘ Now, see whi 
all of whom share his views re ! 1М11*ЬУ to “У 

g Christ. 11 If 1 die, I

of tl 
Wh

the audience

I gav
c.e*r, cold water, be 

Це gal. no nabob on Fifth Avenue has 
such water to drink as that Ye might 
sell it to ’em when they come up,anicfele 
a gl»»e. It’s a long pull, even on a 
cushion, on a hot day to here, and the 
tavern is as fa

Roxy looked at film in amazement: 
Could it b«< possible that they bad any
thing a iivh man oould not have ! Roxy 
rail tumbling end stumbling over the 
stones down the path to the garden. It 
was a very confusing story she told, but 
at last they understood her. Frank and 
Jenyie looked at her a moment, and then 
said, 11 Roxy, do it.”

I will not a 
things that w 
and Itoxy fell 
tercet " was a

“ HOTELS.the kind 
oubt, therehe OttP-r 7 Yet the deed 

tain it is, ALBION HOUSE.
22 Hark ville Ht..

HALIFAX, N. H.
a nee principles 

roprtetor.

a hot day 
ar beyond.”в .

“uVh1
OondurteU on wtrt 

P. P. ARC
telly Temper 
HI BALD, Pr

! reason that wc can CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» Granville Ht.,

«"ui
impg in th a mad side 
work should be left to 

Men s I Christian Associations and 
t « v.mgelisU with their well 

ns to meet nil
■elf laugh 
arrapgi-I l;sl of pn*aag 
kind* of spiritual «vante, 
mg to h.nder 
lea I m tin* a-

tional

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle» 

MIBB A. M. PAYBON.

lie nipt to tell you 
ere «aid; but when 
asleep that night 

»pe« k just fading out of 
"ight, being slow I/ covered by a beau
tiful cloud of yellow light that was being 
rolled and petted into gold dollars.

When tho stage came up the road the 
first day the tinted opened, it was with 
delight that the people in it saw two 
little giil* standing beside a little table 

white cloth on which 
were somethin glasses, a big stone jug, 
and tiny bunches of wild flowers. The 

topped while a iady leaned out 
eagerly as she said: “How delightful I 
Ob, liule girls,Strive me a glass of water 
for my little boy I ”

Nannie climbed on the s

all the 
Nannie

ont tunes to nee<i

There is noth 
our seminaries taking the 
in other kinds of training. 

Ashmore, /А />., rii .Ve* (hr
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Ht.,
BAINTJOHN, N. В 

Modern Improvements, 
s $1 per day. Tea, Bed & Breakfast 75c

E. W. EIJ.1ÜTT, Proprietor’.

HOTEL STANLEY, "
KING МЦАКІ.,

ST. JOHN, N. H. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished- 
Ptrat-olasa In all Its appointments.

church - 
rt, luit to 

quarter
ere i* nowh

hrlstfan*» High (ailing.
!

n looked lonesome, and 
them to her, and said : 

of you will learn this 
ary Ann." The chil 

1 poetry, and soon they were 
alter Jennie these line* :

• PCKt • TIIKODOe* -L CUVL**.

XJewIn a certain battle, the attacking army 
found itself checked by a powerful l«at 
tery planted on an elevation. The com- I g*r' 
mander, selecting one or two of 1iis beat and I am trying 
regiments, said to them : " Yonder but Then- are a great many çf my 
tery must b«- taken by bayonet. I must j acquaintances who, like die, believe Him 
have it ; and recollect I go with you !" tb be our Messiah. ’—Hebrew Christian. 

fierce onset was made, and the bat I 
red. That body of picket! j 
ed to.an esjsecial duty ; 

they “ raw their calling ;" they entered 
upon it under the leadership of him who 
had called them 'to the heroic achieve
" This

to M
I dren loved

also to live ki 8& repeating
“ The days are cold, the nights 
The north wind sings a doleful song 
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111- .l.-H'f world n.iver «-IK'S out bv hath»' obey an unseen but mighty where Mr*. Clarke wa* waiting by the
сни-- tl.- ' u і .i.-v.-r a,k- to, iti.vtinn.- '.on e. The fields w.ll soon obey another i wiûdow. She smiled aVal.e ca„Ve to tin-
And - -, in "•' on ''1 1 1 • with neitliei Ion - which will clotli*'them with living : deor, and. kissing Nannie and Roxv.
Tn : ' 111 , ,11, grviL Our relliiiY. Ii'.-i hr-n j, of tb<. ! got lulo tlte wegou. Whilv Kr.uk
«on- І" Г'-Ь". I " ...rk OfUod! №nlWw lor Ilim.elf, to J,.ut in Ike ke-k.l ol egg, ,,„.l »
!T‘1 ■“ - ; "V" '■ » lu-mker I. i|„. I |,„„,.r. Will,,, vlm.-rlul-goo l l.v"
il" g . .1 I*. In. »! N,-« l,*»t«iu;-u! « .0.10.1 In. 11, "1. for ][,, four ckil.lrro, «І!.. .1,0.0 oil,
Imtor. ... I ..r.,„i..o4 II". Л|«ЙІ», ........ion." ; ing.Y look oui for ovorvllimg ; I »,|
*'"l ■“! -■ -‘ -I 'll- • -«-«- 0- >1) Tbi. i. » !.i)h celling. Л very fal„ і book........on „ I ren."
і»!.'1* * j ,MI*' . 1,1 ili"t «-i-urevot in society in regard to the 'eoRie went cheeriuity to work to put I »U and at once, aridthat they must

1 / 1 1 1 ' ;'n; 1 “ 4 »p‘w'lability of ddb-u nt trail».-, the 'mutter on, while Frank went out to age without any new clotln-s, and must
! ‘ ..................’1 ‘ I 'Ofef-siou*. A aiiii ere In iiven lairn I'hoji tin- woml that must bo ready be use fewer eggs theuiselv.-s, and that'

ot cnnuriiii -Avrv all m them m.in-. < nn,ii.ui life w the liigh.-sVnc6up*vinn ' h.re the snow fell. Nannie nnd Itoxy, they must bo careful of butter. The 
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™ли' ’ l" ,l!V‘t L* ', ,,!len lai1”"- 7 l*!" hunibfcst and. most oh a lug on the sunny side of the house to I when that “ interest " did not stand be
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• the most of ,-H no Mich lilting power ач the grac, ,,| tievei owned anyAiolI but a French -loll j a confusion ol ideas about “ interest," 
,i Г,'. ГП ,‘c ll, a|“*v,h th- pmud, but it ex-.it with light curly hair ; perhaps they never eggs, circus, and Mary Ann.

, ' \ in itie‘ піГії’ 1 *1//1 Vi ЬОШ,1і " : " 'i‘ w 1,01,1 1 “*US. : could have put а «ірії, whose sunboi.net “ Mother, it seems so hopeless," Frank
i éî и'.Ь ч - Vei Of f £ti\ lTtn 1. " ,S',, *?""'“*• T,‘"> V'vns sew.-l fast V» her bead, to bed ... « was saying as the little gills fell asleep.

' long to Hu* niyal I,unify. -raisin box with a calico-curtain round the " Every year we are just a* badly off. If
. Г1 V" v h.ê '>ur* "i*0 * " My callmg." Th. sides to cuver the black lettering an I could get to N, w York., now, 1 could

Wn ' і ні! , 1 І ?r<* nT’* sVM"h,M W. a par t—eon seoritt - imuncmg - Best Quality Uy er Raisins,", do sonlethuig."
ln . . ‘ ‘ ‘. . 1 Inr it 1 l' I r tlm -unsvlfing of our and be. II |||*1 as happy as though the “But we could not let. you go," said
m і',., " і. T"І • ,: ,І.пГ in’rf TV V' '• Tl *"„V* l'1'."1'" doll had had h*Jr bar brushed, and the 1 Mrs. Clarke, laying her hand on hisVole IS',!. „ . . і , «„I „« „ ' ! >* j*'**- the puttingol .Jksu* Cbnetinto l*ediiad "been of beautiful walnut or shoulder. “We could not keep the
are'etc і • і, і D. ini n, пі, , _« * ••Very-ihing- into tiie counting room, arid .-berry, 4tith lace spread. Naiiuie and firm at all if it wen- not for you." 
ro d V' ... -V v,1' ' V. , Vvm . V ml'n' ІЇ® in,,l0 tnvV ,'V"1 im" R°xy thought Mary Ann could not їй- •• Well, perhaps 1 could earn enough

. 1 he hoii"-?i id !.ou*.-h .11, ній» thejic^rt’* , iigpr.iv«j|, m I the raisin t.ox w.-«-a work to take you all away «Гот here."
;; ‘,“r ;.,t m ■ 7 'V , 'yV ' H" ‘ !r“* ; o' :‘rl- *••• ь»«1 ... .dr „ a - " No, my hoy, wc will not rush into a

.„,1 iw.-otir. kK.,Jfrtrk h,.1. «"l-AVeu mad., for Chririu»»* present, never was a straw ■ ity where hundred* fail to the one that
і ._ „і, '[ ’ V ,, 4‘Л1. 1 и* * ‘"V." •“'‘•t'ure of the inattte*» more thoroughly sbaki-n, and j succeed*. But I have an idea which-you

si ii: rz 1 ^aI ? 16 - Г‘1Ь tor but to the pillow, -were kept dry an I ; can help me carry out we will’raise,
V mu.-risi* fill- enltn k, e,‘ в00,е1У ,ІОШ be.- )..iuig rancid .* Ye sweet, they were pul out *o often in the j .-arly fruits and vegetable* for the hotel, 

tire tea- іо.чічі» ol bufone sinl-le^J IDa’ 1l'rell,r‘'" ; ш,"1 nevvr •”n *nd The ««orner of an old , and 'sell ttikm at New York market
(tl e incident ol hi* vlasslorofwoüÂéflf «// who і... a* ^beo men and women counterpane made a beautiful spread, prices." Frank eat ир and listened 
-аТгеїтН-иісе mK^^ïd the tii.n nn, У w, re ,u ,re nce,dtid the^illow case, trimmed with lace | eagerly, while Jennie nestled closer to
MMretüïïto, * of h£rd of V rito, Г . iv.^ . . r , were almost too beautiful to be used her mother. "We will plant large bed.
And «et C rut n. d< red the коі na forth sht і mr ',Г'5 |W|' «Ьш |.aragraph .very «lay. I hanlly thifik they could of nulubes and lettuce in the valley lots,
of ev^nL- , s a? I, f... of8 à g ТІ, Гм,1. Г",Г l0, ,V t l,rul* follower, have been i«er.uadc«l to exchange for ! and have the first crop ready in June. ‘ k i't « n ’LV, ҐІ ІЇГ Т aylmcU,mlto Wl,k -туЬ...Іаіе»1Уоис.,иМо.1..г tl„,v. , When U.. hou* opens. W/тії have’
vfiuL- '*'• L ; . * V, ,;tl,y >°u l"ar »•»«...*.. ill - morning Mary X.,„ w,. Uu„-ht , • л. a* Iv a* they ,-au g-t them from
l,undrt4l ce . ,L h2 nv occûoam w l IZt lr " w the ^^iessons her twin mothers had just tiro New York market, and ail kind, ol
hundred, get. ,ts hippy occupant, я bile trust of training soul, lor eternity. Your learned, and, as she. made no protest, beans. We will set out atrawberry planta,
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Make New Rich Blood!
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Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
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NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
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40 Years* Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Rengedy for*.
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Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
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Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 60c. a Bottle. 
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ВВІСКП. 1,1 MB, CEMENT, CALCINBD PLAHTKB, .te,
tinuhi turrm of A Staler* In all kind, ol Hullilrr,' Material*. .*.J j.r f.t.m.i..
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HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS,

N А НІІ.4ТН MIIOOI. I.llllt FAPHK. (AKIM,
GONPFrld II V .ТІ NN. f

4 Head qunilfr* for Sfhrol Hooks. Sheet Mu*lr und Mimir Rooks.

The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.
ro ■m

W. II. .JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., ЦаІіГа*, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY ТИК GREATEST MAKERS.

Don't ГмІІ to write or rail Ihr prier*, «ml -1 l *« » yo* >
money »nd be sure of a Brat pia*e instrument (.’ASH OU K AhY Tl If 4M

NOTICE.
T>ARTIKS who Intend to furnleh Privet* Noueoa or Hotel* Ihle era-nn, eliould n«t loll to ' 
ML write Гот samples of
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS. »•*• »*. *c«w*; 

Ho Expense ! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to seism from !

BRVSHEIA Carpet* or* quoU-d lower then any house In the trod*. оПХ'ІліТН*. LINiv 
LEUM8, ond CORK Carpet*, direct from Klrvoldy, HrotUml, rui In one pli ond on у 
в hope or order

rine Parlor ond Draw log Room Inrnllnre uphol
■*lgne of Carpet*, BatUfortlon guaranteed. Addre*»

HAROLD GILBERT, Л,Лк:«ИКт«?*ЯИПі .
H. C. CHARTERS.
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Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give you aetlefbctlon both to appearance ond wear being maooieetemd el 

oil Pure Wool Block.

professional cards. Sabbath JMtool Тик Ex 
Man. I.
take in fAMArhij/ theft was 
produce except in barns. 
another mistake he inode : 
hi- riches would be a com ft 
they were hoarded. \V be 
come then only a core 
The ueoroel Approach to t 
of the poieeooion ol devils 
in modern limes is exhibited wh 
is poeoeaoed of the money he 
possesses. 3. The third 
man mode wos worse than any one of the 
others : he left out ot hie thoughts all 
consideration of the inf mile God who made 
and owned him. He вдув “ my " horns, 
“ my " goods, 44 my’,’ fruits, ond even 

•" my " soul. 4. But this muitoke inevi
tably led to another; he seems to edunt 
that his soul has no higher needs than hie

ITRAOADINA AT M 1ST AXES ОГ Till
To begin with, be mode —

JIJ

supposed 
him when

a burden, 
old disease

44 O father !” Clark sobbed—breaking 
quite down, and unable to go on.

“ Will five dollars make the matter 
right T"’ asked Mr. Hall turning to the 
mao, whose wrath at the sight of the 

ey cooled down amazingly, and wh- 
now burst into a torrent of excuse 
the boy. to none of which Mr. Hall lis
tened, but walked off with his son towarn 
home. It was » silent walk. Clark stole 
a glance at his father's face. What a sor- 

wful look it had, as though he had re
ived a great blow.
Mr. Clark opened the front door, and 

led the way to the study.
ow, my boy,” he said gently, though 

from the shake in his voice it \ 
dent that he was laboring under some 

ng emotion, “ tell me about it from 
the very beginning.”

And, amid sobs, Clark told the whole

v“ O, father, I am truly sorry ! I will 
'er, never cheat again. , Do forgive

For a reply his father opened hie 
arms and drew his boy to him.

•• (.'lark," he said earnestly, “ stealing 
is stealing. A man ought to be as hon
est in little things as in great ones. It 
seemed a cute thing to pass off three 
cents.for ten, but you were as dishonest 
aa though you hail each time pilfered 
seven cents from a drawer. The 
more ways thon one of committi 
theft. ^Jhere are plenty 
twice on a railroad tii 
they ore really doing something praise
worthy if they cheat a rith corporation. 
1 hove heard people, when sh ippmg, 
chuckle over the loot that they hod re
ceived more change than was tbei

1 there are many who slip a three 
в church box, hoping 
igbbore, and perhaps 

the belief that it • 
would far rallier, my son 
I be an boneei poor man than 

but I know It Is 
and hones 

thing for Mi
with hie son ) »o now they knelt 

n solemn, lender 
Father of all to 

_ yn thought as well 
in spirit as well a* 
a lesson in honesty 
forgot. For a long

retire trade, and not 
.aid did he 
■ lot—Con

RADLEY,
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STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.
/CLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYBICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Specialties : Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
ood Throat. __
JJR. DELANEY,

that we haveLessee XI. JonelS. Lake II: IS II. lien a man ,a f 
thinks he ij-o. 

mistake tin»THE RICH MAN’S FOLLY.

OOLDEN TEXT.
44 Take heed and beware of covetous- 

ness ; for a man's life 
the abundance of the 
poaeesseth.’—Luke 12: 15.

■XFLAXATOBY.

I. A WoauiLY Max's Аггжаі. to Chbist. 
13. And one of the company. The multi 
tude, before whom Jesus was pieacbing 
most solemn truths to Ilia disciples. 
Said unto Him. Or. as Meyer, spoke to 
Him of the multitude interrupting the

course, by taking advantage of a mo 
ment'a pause. Master. Greek, teacher. 
Speak to my brother, that he divide the 
heritance with me. 
civil law of the Jews, 
received a double portion (twice the 

of the other sons, Deut. 21 : 17) of 
the inheritance, burdened with the obli 
gation of supporting his mother and un 
married sisters. This man was probably 
one of the younger brothers, who had 
been defrauded out of his portion, and 
was anxious to gain possession ol it.

Тик Worldly Man. This man, smart
ing under his wrongs, was absorbed in 
his hopes of a worldly inheritance, even 
while Jesus waa offering him a heavenly 

How far do those come from 
the sape spirit, who dweH on th 

dly affairs during the worship of 
worldly plans during the 

sermon, and let their minds run on to 
worldly interests during prayer and the 
reading of God’r Word.

Why Hk Aim-baled to Jrace. (I) He 
had probably failed in other efforts to 
obtain his rights, or was too poor to pro- 

them. (2) Jesus hack shown so 
fairness and boldness in denounc 

ing the sins ot the Pharisees and pro 
minent men, that he seemed just the 
person to put His words into actions, 
and compel the wrong-doer to right his

14. And He 
in Rom. 2: 1, 3, 
one which expressed grave cens 
dignation. Was it for this that 
to Him, instead of seeking for 

of God? Who made Me 
A public officer of a worldly 
whose business was to examine 
cide the cases that came befo 
Or a divider, i. e., umpire, arbitrator.

Why Jksüs Hkki'skd to Décidé this 
Cask. (1) Because it would be an in
terference with the government, and en
tirely out of place. (2) It would have 
given the people a wrong idea of the 
Messiah and His kingdom, confirming 
their idea that the Me.-siah was to be a 
temporal prince, and His kingdom of 
this world.

II. A WAjpflXU AGAINST COVKTOI SNRS*. 
15. And He said unto them. To the mul 
titudes, taking the above incident as His 
text. Take heed, and beware of covetous- 
nets. To covet is to desire inordinately, 
to desire that yhjch it is unlawful to ob-

or possess.
CovBToi HNxas is not a' mere desire for 

more ; for that desire, in some form, is 
ever appealed to in the Bible, and is the 
root of all civilisation and progress. All 
true gains, all true increase, are such as 
benefit both parties and the community 
in general. For o man's life. 44 Idfe 
means all that makes living blessed and 
satisfying. Cons-etefh not in the abun 
dance of the things which he possesseth.
I h« things that are essential to the Iwst 
anil hsppiest life can neither lw given 
nor taken away by wealth ; they belong 
to all, as the sunshine and fresh air. Not 
outward Things, but the mwsrd spirit; 
not possession, but character ; not what 
one has, but whal bn is ; not what he 
quires, but what he becomes, 
measure of a man’s success in
J11. This Tbutii ii.lv 

лиш. 16. The ground 
man. This man is rep 
not because successful

than unsuccessful covetousness, 
the rich are more exposed 

sin, and to show that even if one 
ill that bis covetousness desires, 

y. . Brought forth plentifully. 
,t his riches, like those of Na- 

from l or op

44 Nconsist»! tl not in 
things which he

DENTIST,

Ijia Conrunra Failcbi. 20. But God 
said unto him This in contrasted with 
what the man has said to himself.. Thou 
fool. Literally, fool, senseless, unthink
ing one. So different from whal the 
shrewd man thought he woo. This night. 
Instead of his proposed •• many years." 
Thy toul shall lie required of thee. Greek, 
they are demanding back from thee thy 
soul. His time lor repentance is pa.t, 
and God’s messengers are already 
charged to summon him to his account. 
Ho far from having a vast store of gratifi 

soul, his soul itself is

HALIFAX, N. 8.
omen—«7 HOLL1H STREET.

2 Doors South Bolter.

ATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH
Barbibtkrs, Solicitors, Ac.,

to BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Nota Scotia.

X E dis

ling to the 
est brotherSrsnton H. Eaton, q. 0. 

Jonathan Parson*, B. A. 
Horace U Beckwith. B. A.

Coble address—King." Telephone No. SIS
IT" ING & BARSS,
tV Barrister»,Solicitors otarie»,^c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
SOWIX D. КІХО.О.С. WILLIAM L. HAEM, ІЛ.В.

Monerjrivented on Real Estote Security. 
Collection* mode In all porto of Can ado.

cotions for bis
his own ; and, regarded as hie organ of 
pleasure, is now reclaimed by God. Thsn 
whose ehall those things bs. It would 

i<> hiut whose they 
were, since they were not bis, and could 
no longer minister to his pleasure.,

21. So is he. A complete fool, a 
erable failure ; pne who lias transformed 
the possible riches of heaven into coals 
of fire. Layeth up treasure for himselj. 
He who is rich Jor himttlj, laying Up 
treasures for himself, is by so much rob 
bing his real inward lifei his life in and 
toward God, of its resources. He is lay
ing up store for, providing for, the/««A . 
but the spirit, that which God looketh 

eenrchetli, is stripped of all 
And is not rich toward G 

ІД those things which God loves, 
which bring him near to God,—rich 

in character, in.good works, in 
kindness, in labors and gifts for 

the salvation of men ; rich in all that 
makes the glory of God and the bliss of 
heaven.
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cent piece into the 
to cheat their ne 
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a dishou 
possible
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of
God, make
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to pray
while Jhe lather, i 

rdr, besought the 
ike his Іюу honest 

aa in deed, truthful 
in speech. It was 
which Clark never 
time he avoided passing that 
corner where the chocolate 
still plied its lue 
until the five dollars were r*| 
drop another nickel into the 
gregationalisL

Baird s Balsam oi Horehound promptly 
relieves ami cures obstinate coughs, 
croup, hoarseness, and all affections ol 
the throat and lungs. It giveejmmedutti- 
relief.''

— Let us never forget that God made 
home among the first things Recreated. 
Before commerce and trade, laws and 
statutes, thrones and altars, there were 
men and women, tatbei 
brothers and sisters, 1 

rth stones and ho

into and 
Rich"

deeds of

p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

said unto him, Man. As 
the form “ 0 man ” was 

ure and in- Drop a Nickel In the Slot.
nv n came

BY LILLIAN T. ROBERTS.
a judge ? 
kingdom, 

and de-
Clark Hall was a clever city boy and, 

being a minister's son, bad alway* re 
ceived the beet of home training. 4 As he, 
grew into his teens his mother often felt' 
anxious lest he yield to the many temp 
talions which city life afforded. So far h« 
seemed to be a manly, wide awake boy, 
fond of out-of-door sports, but choosing 
only such associates as Це mother ap
proved.

New devices ar6 constantly springing

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D., 
tl Phvsician, Surgeon <fc Accoucheur, 
COoe and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

Gyey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

UMMINGS, LL.B.,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ae.,

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. S.

s. w. c mothers, 
and friend», 
G. R. Van Jebea

Water.

A specific remedy 
dyspepsia in any form is found it 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation 
the kind in the market. Cure

up to beguile pennies from the passers 
by, and the beautiful city in which Clark 
lived was not in this respect behind any 
of her sisters. It seemed as though at 
every street corner there wee a macl 
doing wonderful things for a 
If one were thirsty, he hed o 
cent into a slot, and 
glass of cool sprit 
kerchief could be per 
or, for a small sum,h 
act weight

or be the

■gestion or 
a in King's 

of
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad 
lires» on receipt of three cent stomp. 
Sole proprietors, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

MI.F.IUtl KOBE*. a small яфп. 
only to slip a 

forth would come o 
ng water : or hie hand 

rfumed for a penny; 
e could learn his ex 

; or have bis life insured for 
or listen to o musical engine ; 
happy possessor of chewing 
ndy—indeed it would take o 
to tell the marvellous perform 

aooj catching 
1 the merits o 

boys,h

stock on hand and prices low.
C. * K. EVERETT, Furrier*,

11 King Street. tain
FI’K 4 0ATM.

Black Hol'Rc-l. Bl»ck Htbertao Wolf, Bl’k 
Trieste Iamb, Bl*k Ji»p Wolf and Urey Jop 
Wolf Coot-lor «ol»-low

C. A K. EVERETT. Furriers,
7 11 King Street. — I met with a broth» 

other day who said he cou 
lotaler , Ini. conscience wou 
him. He thou 
from the Sor 
tiling at all 

) for

r minister the 
Id not be o tee 

Id not allowPATENT i:ak muff*.
Five gro«« Ju*l received of these useful 

articles, which e 111 be found Invaluable to 
lodleo or e»otlrm«-n whoee ear* ore exposed 
to the onlil w. Rili-r. Hunt »nvwhere In Cana
da otr rec. ipt oi Olteen cent* fn stamp*.
Сні-I. KVKKKTT.il King fit.. Ht. John.

РЧ»
onces of these m 
Clsili had teelei 
these, but, like most 
tooth, and the chocolate machine m 
his money Hy. He bo-l only to drop a 
ten-oent piece into the slot, and two |»aok 
ages—supposedly of Huyler's best— 
would ooine sliding out, one of solid cho 
colate, the other with a delicious creamy 
interior.

One ilay, as he was pseting the corner 
where the chocolate machine was deal 
ing out its tempting content* to a crowd 
of boys, he left in his pockets for the 
dime, but on taking it out it proved to 
be a three-cent piece, 
the siée ol the dime-

thought popped -into 
hv wouldn't three

lught he would be diverging 
ipture. 1 did not say any 
to him. 1 thought be wan

machines, 
f many of

gone for me—Mr. Spurgeon.

Boils, carbuncles, eruptions of all 
ode are nature's effort# to throw off 

e blood. This result may 
more effectually, 

bly, through the proper 
da, by the use of Ayer's

— He (after being acoepted)—44 And 
what kind of a ring am 1 to buy for you, 
my darling? ' -She—“ Well, 1 like the 

I wore last year ever so much. I 
give you Charlie's address. Perhaps 
will be able to buy the ticket from 
at a bargain.

from eh 
be accomplished much 
aa well os agreeably, th 

lory phono* 
Sarsaparilla

VENETIAN BLINDS G
If you Ore wonting either Venetian or 

Shutter Blin I-, wml your order lo ur s* we 
guarantee sotUforyinn.

life.
stbatmd by a Par 
of a ccrta 
resented I

HAROWCOD FLOORING.
covetousness isA large lot of klliHlrled Flooring hi bond.

ItoOKS. ВАНН Kit, ttlXUOWfKHAMett. 
litLIKTKKK, At. his head 

cents do ? I won
wUIbut because

«Лінії, toll;
Observe tha

acquired, not by 
pression, but m the moil i 
Ills crime was bis greedy 
Hshnese. • He cared’not for generous use, 
hut lor self admiring acquisition. Being 

a fool " his *1 prosperity destroyed him " 
IS).

Tea AmumvaCiiAKAOTeaisTics 
Man. 1. For ory* thing, lie wa*
Observe the Bible never is found

‘5Г“

the

der if the man would notice it ? Wouldn't 
it be a joke to fool him ? " ' -----

44 Wouldn't it be cheating ? " whiepor 
ed k small voice.

Clark lookbd around. Nobody wos 
speaking.

44 It is only for a joke, and, 
isn’t sharp enough to find it 
my affair : so here go. » I "

As the little coinohinked into its place 
Clark wondered if the machine would 
work, but out *hd the packag 
Clark seized them and hurried off, lough 
mg at the thought of outwitting the man, 
but somehow that chocolate had a bitter

The next day he tried it again. If his 
conscience pricked him, it was only a 
pin prick, and how good the chocolate 
did taste ! As he arg 
himself, it was foolish to spend ten 
when three cents would do, and no one 
but himself would be the wiser. If dis
covered he hod only to soy that it was a 
mistake So he treated himself to cho
colate once, and sometimes twice, a 
providing himself with threepenny 
pieces for that purpose.

But one day as he dropped in the coin, 
a rough hand seised his collar.

“ I’ve caught you at it, young thief !” 
ted a harsh voice, with a good sprink- 

“ Getting ten cents worth 
,te for three cents 1"

It only takes a little to draw a c 
a city,and soon a throng had gath 
the

44 What's the matter ?" they asked.
“Ufa, this young chap has been passing 

off three cent pieces for a dime. He 
didn't think I’d find him out, but I’ve 
been suspecting him for some days, and 
now Гте caught him. I reckon he'll have 
to pay fqr itl" emphasizing this an
nouncement with a volley of oaths and 
an, angry shake.

How Clark felt ! His cheeks were on 
fire, and he held his head down very low 
lest somebody should recognise him.

“ Why, how is this, Clark?" asked a 
familiar voice.

The boy looked up to see his father 
before him. The man explained why he 
had caught him.

44 Is this true, Clark ?" said Mr. Hall,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co. Hard and soft corns*.cannot withstand 
ft is effectual 
at once am^be

CITY ROAD, HT. JOHN, N. B. Holloway's Corn Cure ; 
every time. Get a bottle 
happy.

— Where Christ brings Ilia cross He 
brings Hi* presence ; "and where He i* 
none are desolate, and there is no room 
lor despair. As he knows Hie own, no 
He knows how td comfort them, using 
sometimes the very grief itself, an i 
•training it to a sweetness of peace un
attainable by those ignorant of sorrow.

Alonso Ho 

bottles of
him, which he considers almost a in

■innoce 
and caliJAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Нота Kootia,
As»nt tor tbs------
8" Sswinu Maohinos 
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r*. Oil, and Parts, always

nonsense I" he said to himtelf.
if the man 
out, it Isn'tNEW WILLIAM

A or THIS
wealthy.
j'lmmit

successful in business. That 
shows well as eu evidence of Ins shrewd
ness and industry. 3 'Furthermore, this 
was a prudent man. He shows himself 
in the recorded spllloquy ben 
thouehtful comber m h it the fu

Machine Need I

es as ii'intl.
їй with any wild tiradeA. F. RANDOLPH & SON.

3we, ofTweed, suffered thi 
with а Ьмі fever sore. 

Burdock Blood Bitters

rty
Six

WHSLESAI.E

PROVISION MERCHANTS,
ghtfuf oqmBernmg I 
» 17. Ww naturally distrust of 

to spend a* they 
w, he was honest

feel ued the matter to

and upright
17. And he thought within himself. 

44He dialogued with himself.” "The 
tain is here drawn back, and we are 
milled into the inner council-chamber of 
a worldlings heart." What shall I dot 
A common perplexity of the wealthy, 
lie did not know bow to invest his sur
plus. Whether a man has little or much, 
when he begins to be too anxious about 
it, he is misusing it. No room where to 
bestow mu fruits. All the products of his 
land. You have for the depositories of 
your wealth, the bosoms of the poor, the 
widows' bouses, the children's mouths.

18. 7 will pull down my bams, and build 
greater. Barns are depositories and gran-

І». 1*Ш 
the same w 
in Matt. 10 
8: 37. Sou
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La Tour and have always used MINARD’S 
INIMENT in my household, and know 

і be the beet remedy tor emergencies 
rdinary character.

Norway, Me. Joseph A. Snow.

Day and Evening Classes
will re-open, after Xmas 

Holiday*, on
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L
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it to

1rowd in1ЖГЕ were never In a* eom-
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corner.
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sag to my sovj. In the Greek 
ora that is translated “life" 
: 39, and in Rev. Ver. of Mark 
L Meaning his appetites, his 

capacity of animal activity and gratified 
tion. Thou hast much goods. These poaf 

were his highest good. Laid up 
for many years. The self-deceit and con
fidence of a false hope. Ease, eat, drink, 
and be merrg. Indolence, gluttony, 
drunkennesa^md licentiousness; in these 

lie this man's conception of 
there is an irony as melan- 

as it is profound in making him ad- 
thia speech, not to bis body, but to

»
One S«ne» tn ШІ leeellty ce»'
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ticient salegufcrde are around the way we 
take, tha* we can hare any assured and 
intelligent peace and rest. Happy is 
the man, as he is swept along the course, 
the future of which no human eye can 
see, if he has placed himself in the 
charge of Him who has the power to 
assure safety, and to bring out into the 
brightness of a day which is ever break
ing in glory oh another shore.

The long panorama of flitting country, 
as we hurried on through New England 
to Boston un Tuesday, looked very fresh 
in its greenest green of bursting bud and 
springing grass. As we get down into 
Massachusetts, the more advanced sea 
son there brings us into blossom ladened 
apple orchards. Then comes the final 
express rush of the train through and 
past flying villages and towns more and 
more thickly scattered over the lands
cape until we dash across the Charles 
river and slow up at Haymarket square.

A little over an hour and'we are ofl for 
New York by the Fall River line. Ar 
riving in this great city early in the 
morning, we spend a busy day. In the 
late ^fternoon, we go over to Chatham 
Square and see by the notice board at the 
door of the Mariners' Temple that the 
prayer meeting is at 8 o'clock. We allow 
ourselves to drift here and there around 
the streets which* converge here, with 
only time for supper, until the tipie for 
service has come. What a sense of grate
ful quiet and relief came over us, as we 
sat and waited for the beginning of the 
meeting. Bro. Avery is his old hearty 
self. He is full ofjoy over the oiler of a 
wealthy gentleman to lit up a place in 
the country and give to every member ol- 
hia Sabbath school a fortnight’ 
life where the air is free and the fields 
are green. To the children gathered 
from the stifling tenement houses and 
from the slums around, this will be a 
treat indeed. The prayer-meeting 
an earnest one. Uniting in worship with 
these, many of whom have been rescued 
from the depths of vice and sin,'was it 
any wonder that we were impressed 
with more than usual л force with the 
power of the gospel ? Right here, where 
wickedness is at its worst, where its vile 
txmdage is strongest, where its defile
ment is most loath so 
divine might and sets the purified cap
tives free.

Dr. Guinness spent a short time in 
-respecting Bro. Avery’s field. He was 

impressed by the opportunity here 
aflorded for training in mission work 
that he decided to send five of bis stu
dents heie to labor for a season, convinc
ed that they could have no better pre
paration for their work among the 
heathen than to be obtained here. It is 
to be doubted whether any more harden 
ed sinners can be found than those which 
gorge the lodging houses around the 

• Temple. It is to be hoped that this 
place of light and refuge may never be 
permitted to dose its doors. There seems 
danger that Christians forget the great 
mission of the church, in the large cities. 
Churches are moved away from the great 
centres of vice and wretebedn 
what are churches for if not to bring the 
hope and holiness of the gospel to those 
who need it most T

After the close of the service, Bro. A. 
proposed that we go across the Square 
t<> Mott street,the great swarming rendez 
vous of the Chinese of New York, to see 
the Joss house, or heathen temple. We 
pass across under the network of street 
railways which converge here, and over 
the tracks of an equal number of horse 
car lines. We crowd our way through 
the stream of people crossing between 
East Broadway, the Bowery and Park 
Row. In a moment we see a red light 
shining from a third story front. We go 
up the dirty stairs, catching glimpses of 
Chinamen in the rooms on either hand 
at the landings combing their pig tails 
and engaged in other occupations, Ibr 
the Joes house is a room in a lodging 
house. They look at us curiously. Had 
we been without the familiar presence 
of Bro. A. whom piany of them knew 
through his Chinese school, it might not 
have been safe. We reach and push 
open thy door. The room was empty of 
worshippers, although we could hear the 
tramping of feet.through the thin parti
tions. It was very rich in Its heavy gild
ings. One piece of carving 
have cost $5,000. As we looked at the 
figure of this Chinese deity, surrounded 
by its symbols, we could scarcely believe 
that men of any intelligence could be 
idolaters. It shows how strong is the in
stinct in men to worship a supreme be
ing ; that, wanting in knowledge of the 
one true God, they can accept anything 
so puerile and gross. May it stimulate 
the Christians of America both to be 
faithful to the heathen who have come 

ong them, and also more earnest in 
sending the gospel abroad.

On Thursday, as we were passing down 
Fulton street amid the crowds rushing 
away to lunch at 12 o'clock, our eyes 
were greeted with the sign : “ Fulton 
Street Prayer-Meeting." We hastened 
up the narrow stairs and. found ourselves 
in a hall capable of seating two or three 
hundred people. There were twenty or 
thirty already present, and their leader 
was reading requests for prayer. We 
could not help noticing how many were 
for relief from some temporal UL Some 
of them were of a rather questionable 
character. We -did not wonder that a 
gentleman took occasion to insist that

requests for prayer must be of a reason
able kind, before prayer coud be ex
pected to avail. The meeting was in
spiring ; but our chief interest was in the 
associations of the place, 
long stretch of yea 
12 till 1 o’clock all і 
voice of prayer has gone up to God. 
While the mad rush of business around 
has lulled for a liltle as thousands are 
thronging the restaurants, etc., for a 
hasty lunch, here godly men come in 
reverently and go out quietly after 
having unbosomed themselves to Him in 
whom is help and comfort. Marvellous 
answers have been given to the prayers 
here offered. Ho celebrated has the ser 
vice become that re 
come pouring in from 
ca and from othwBn 
day we were tyre, the requests came 
from all p
great variety of otÿeota.* Home of the 
prayers drew one very near to the 
throne. Home of the remarks made dur 
ing the service were instructive and 
touching ; but even here we could dis 
cero that the religious crank had pene 
t rated.

ïtcliflious |ntrecognised as a member, under the cir
cumstances of the case.

We hear that Mr. Whitman continues 
to have the sympathy of a majority of 
the church and also of a large portion of 
the outside public, as is often the case 
whep an impression gets abroad, right or 
wrong, that a man is being persecuted.

Are we doing more than playing at mis
sions ? When shall we wake up? When 
will this opiate be spent ? 
men more than their money, 
look more to pastors sod to iaym 
not God say : “ The kingdom of G 
be taken from you, and given to a 

the fruits t

MESSENGER and VISITOR. where weeping and death are not, and of 
One who would take them to that better 
land, many found hope and comfort in 
Jesus, sixteen of whom were-burie^ in 
baptism at that time and twenty-five fol 
lowed shortly afterwards. These sick 
and dying, comfortless, hopeless ones, 
found all their hearts craved in the great 
Physician. We have had opposition and 
difficulties not a few ; but these pro 
•wallowed up in the unspeakable joy of 
seeing sinners repenting and turning 
from the creature to the Creator.

8ed
We must

pd shall 
a nation

$2.6® per annum.
Wbef Raid within thirty days $1.5®.
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Lowxa Eoonomt, Ac.—' 
Lord is moving along i 
-baptised each month foi 
past. C. H
~Nkw Rom, Lunenburg 
teresting service in 1this 
26th of May, Bro. Hetiry 
darned to the deacon's o:

vxa, Curah 
my privilege tc

Diligent River, May 26 
professed to love Christ, 
from the test of obedient 
friends, if ye do 
you."—John 151 14.

Thr Влгтмт Citt Missi 
N. B.—At a recent 

. having charge of
decided to Increase tin 
missionary, and also to 
month’s vacation for thi 
health, which has not be- 
the past few weeks. Th 
mission is quite hopeful 
tentive congregations an 
hall in Haymarket Squat 
schools at Murray street 
Hall are having an increa 
and interest 

Woodstock.—Since oui 
here been received iotoj 
by baptism and one 
congregations continue e 
the services helpful. Th 
ness of many of the singi 
we were able to render t 
der the Palms," in the C 

evening of the 22n< 
audience, in which oould 
elite of the town, asseoit: 
were realised. I see thi 
to the Telegraph 

treat of tk 
May 27.
Jkddorr, 

been labori

Here for a 
each day from 
year round, the

All communication*, whetbes tor Insertion 
or concerning advertising, amXsll subscript »rg,

tin*bringing forthUone, to be sent to
Then followed the report of Dr. Mur

dock, giving record of very encouraging 
advance. There were appropriations for 
1889 amounting to $406,568.33} Which 

re than those of

C. Ooodsheeo. f»t. John, N. B.

^ttcssmgrrand Visitor THE POWER OF TI1E PREACHER.

Diliusnt RivBro. Garside is much encouraged on 
the Типі field, which was left with no re

nearly $16,000 
any previous year o 
Last year, the total amount of the appro 
prierions was $440,556.67, which is an ad
vance of $33,988.24 over the previous year. 
The receipts of the treasury for current 
expenses have, however, been $410,788.- 
07, fully covering the very Marge ex

•It is said that the power of the pastor 
and of the pulpit is not what it wa*. 
Doubtless this is measurably true. It is 
not, at least, of the-same kind it was a 
hundred, or event fifty years ago. At 
least two reasons may lie given for this. 
There is not the same difference in intel 
ligence and culture between pastors and 
people as of yore. The latter has gained 
u|>on the former. The result is that 
they are not regarded* as authorities 
whose ipu dUii is to be taken ; but 
must" win and wield influence by appeals 
to reason. Wo fear, in too many cases, 
there has been a réaction to the opposite 
extreme, and a large class of people, in 
stead of looking up to the minister as an 
authority, look down upon him as one 
chained to old ideas and out of touch 
with the spirit of the age. All ,this 
limils the preacher's power in a certain

rZ - Itsociety's history.WEDNESDAY. Ji ve 4, 1890.
•ideot missionary for several years after 
the lamented death of Bro. Currie. He 
has baptised six. He writes :CANADIAN BAPTIST TEH til MISSIONS.

The report of our Canadian missions 
in Telugu land for the, jearJ 889, has just 
oome to hand. It it a goodly pamphlet 
of sixty five juges, packed full 
oonccrnin.' the

the general summary *• given by Bro. 
laflainine in the‘introduction to the re-

The year’s work herein» report 
begun m bo]>e. The Spirit of ( 
oome down upon the 
peculiar blessing at the 
ference. Hi* odnt 
driven the work forward a* 
in the history of the mission*. The sd 
vance of the 23 churches has been like a 
triumphal procession. The 3rd day of 
April was observed as a day of fasting 
and prayer; not only in tliesi* two mis 
•ions,but in the American Baptist Telugu 
Mission, and in many of the Canadian 

.Baptist chuiche*. To many the day was 
penlAvMtal in the spirit of renewing then

are hopeful signs ; ■in'fcme of the 
the people hear very attentive 

пн-ked lor baptism as 
vest is over. Our wor 

ach the truth, and to fol 
with hnnevu

There 
villages 
ly ; some have 
as the rice har 
really to fire 
up the work 
will call Out His 
do the work, 
watered, but God gate the increase

Siesta for prayer 
Â parts of Ameri 
Is as well. On the

Urn1'rk°is
penditurre, and reducing the debt of the 
previous year by $231.50, leaving it at' 
•7,942.06. An advance of nearly $50,000 
in the annual expenditures within the 
last two years has this year been fully 
provided for without the aid of urgent or 
nil usual appeals. The permanent income 
of the society has deceived a large in

.
ig prayer. Go-1 

own ; an -1 He alone can 
“ Paul planted,

work of the year It 
We cannot do better than quote f the land and were for a

Apollo 
e.

The Akidu field, presided over by Bro. 
Craig, has the largest number of converts. 
This is the tenth year since it waa oo 
copied and th>- church numbers 1,637, 
of these 239 were received last year by 
baptism.
‘The lady uiissiboaries have all done 

earnest and faithful sen ana and school 
work, which must tell, although of a na 
tore not coming to the light so directly 
as do some other forms of labor. On 
the whole, it is the best year our Cana, 
dian mission has yet seen. We should 
thank God and take courage.

o nan es in
Bimh'fi Tjie total receipts from all sources 

were $559,527.
Dr. Murdock ascribes the increase of 

contributions to an increase of mission 
•ary seal and, especially, to better ideas 
of the duty and privilege of systematic 
an 1 pro|»orrionate giving.

The results of the year’s

Con
fiasinped presence

never before
THE Will.

There is little general news of impor 
tance this week. Gladstone fias made a 
speech in which he describes the section 
of ’the Hew license biir to compensate 
publicans who are refused license, as ini 
moral. He declares it would require 
$1,500,000 to buy them all out. The 
agitation against this Bill goes on, and it 
is hoped the objectionable clause may be 
weeded out at ils third-reading. One re
sult must follow. The Conservatives wUl 
get the rum vote for the effort to have 
this clause passed, whether they succeed 
or not. The Liberals, however, who are 
opposing it, wUl gain in securing a larger 
temperance voye'.

A representative at Washington has 
brought in an amendment to the naval 
bill to the effect that if Great Britain 
will dismantle her naval stations on the 
American coast, and witffffraw her navy, 
the United"Htates will refrain from build
ing the three war vessels they propose 
to construct this year 1 What next

The negotiations between Great Britain 
and the United Htates anent the Behring 
Sea seal fisheries have fallen through. 
The latter pqger seems determined to 
come to no agreement which does not 
leave her virtual master-to this sea.

The people of Newfoundland are 
greatly aroused over the French oppres
sion on the eastern shore of the island. 
The French have been pressing larger 
and larger, claims, until they now actual
ly control the fishing and lobster buaL 
ness, and the British people are being 
driven to the wall. The British govern 
ment does not seem inclined to inter 
pose on their behalf. Finally, they have 
sent a memorial to the home govern
ment, declaring in the plainest terms 
that they will be compelled to defend 
their own rights, unless something is 
done to protect, them. A Frenchman 
of war has just forcibly removed the her
ring'nets of the fishermen of Ht. George's 
Bay, and n movement is on foot to refuse 
to pay import duties to a government 4 
unable or unwilling to protect the island
ers. France is evidently doing hfe^'feeat 
to exasperate the people, in order to eni 
barrass the British government in the 
hope that the latter may give a large 
price for the abandonment of her claims.
It has been semi-official ly announced 

,that if England should retire from Egypt, 
France would be willing to retire from 
the coast of Newfoundland. In the past, 
much less than the provocation of the 
present has precipitated war.

Then, too, it^i to be remembered that 
the minuter hiSftnore and more power
ful competitors. Time was when he was 
almost the only one who had the public 
ear. Now -there is the press and the 
platform, grown to immense proportions, 
doing their їм-st to shape and control 
the public sentiment, on every iuiagra 
able subject and question.

At the same time, we doubt whether 
the pulpit ever wielded a higher kind of 
power. If a preacher is required to lead 
bis people more through their intelli 
gen ce than through a sentiment of per 
sonal reverence tor his office and of

work are as

There were 33 new missionaries put 
into the field, in addition to 35 yet to go 
out ; three new stations have been es tab 
liehed ; 5,539 baptisms I 
ed from the foreign fiel 
the European mission,
11,061 baptisms for the

The executive committee has been led 
to make a change in the gradation of the 
salaries of the missionaries of the Board. 
The salaries are to include all expenses 
except houaq rent. For the first three 
years of service, married men are to re
ceive $800, and single $600; during the 
next seven years, $1,000 and $800 re 
•pectively ; during^ the next ten years, 
$1,200 and $1,000 ; beyond this time, 
$1,600 and $1,200. Female assistants are 
,to receive $500.

The financ-- committee's report, re
commending that $»*1,000 be raised ex 
elusive of legacies and woman's work and 
that $500,000 be expended, was adopted. 
This means an advance of аіюиі $50,000 
Above the expenditure of this year.

Tbyi’Missionary Voidn is to have new 
officers tor this year. Dr. Ashmore, the 
borne secretary, has resigned finally. He 
feel, tost bis work la on the foreign field. 
Ttui'flPeren corresponding secretary, Dr. 
Murdock, has also resigned,end Dr. Msbie 
ef Minneapolis and Mr. Bar nee of Nee 
ton < Votre have been ap|>oint«*d his sue

the Akidu field, the tiinliv 
Of Mr. and Mis. Craig has !

a gracious revival which 
swept nv.-r the Akidu church, and by 
which 85 were gathered in 
alone, and 239 were a ided to 
field. Miss stovel joined the 
her to take charge of 
the women. At.

>ili, in its

і led ef
musical treatbeenk2a ь, m munmiiee or тик ваг- 

ТНІТЬ or THU SOUTH.

These great gatherings have just been 
held at Chicago. They were largely at
tended and enthusiastic, marking the 
close of one of me у ears of the most sue 
oeesful work it lisa yet been the privilege 
of the denomination to achieve, through 
its great societies

have been report 
d, end 5,522 from 
making a total of 
miaaionary year.

Halifax

months and are encoure, 
There is a quiet inter 
church work. Although 
members are away at p 
congregations, for the 
large. Social services ai 
tended. This is a large 
remaineth yet very mud

labor with, and the out 
It was my privilege to l 
raising young girl last 
hope to report others 
prav for us that we mar I 
work that the Master ns 
our trust. В

May 28.
Lurx MouNT*i*.^-We 

better times at t 
’a Zion. At the clo 

term at thé Union Bap 
received an appomtmen 
Mission Board to this ar 
church. When I arrive 
this church in a very 1< 
had had no regular praj 
Sunday-school for abou 
have been holding spec: 
about three weeks with 
cess. Rev. W. B. Hinso 
day, 26th ulti, and bap 
believers. We expect t 
tiamal waters soon agaii

Ca,
thisw^bai aburch 

th-* whole
to
furIT

Bimlipatahi sickness 
і mitered the wo 
decennial year,

пе ЯДР
given success gleams m six baptised 
Converts, and lights' up the future with 
bright hope. •< »n the < 'btoacole field,,the 

* formation of a new church, the variety 
of the convert* gained, and the eston 
•ive touring made are all promising indv 
cations for a fnture of large blessing 
Cocan ads, after three changes in Ufie 
management within' four years, lias 
shown in 8n increase of 139 by baptism, 
in the addition of 6 native- evangelist*, 
and in the general feeling of confidence 
that pervailes all depsriuieuta of the 

ork, how essential the permanent re 
upon the field of its own 

•tonary is to the suer**»» of the 
that field. Mr. affd Mr*.‘ Davit have 

"inaliv appointed to Cocpnada by 
nl. In the Seminary, a new staff 

of Christian teachers,'the gift of G
rayer, and new buildings, 

complete the equipment of Ibe school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garside assume.I full charge 
of Turn in tally, and thus tilled the last 
breach made in the mission by the vio 

. lent disasters of 1885 and 1886, which 
closed. і be Seminary and threw the 
burden of the mission upon on-* man 

Fresh advances have been made. The 
Viziaiisgrsiu statihn was assumed in 
Septeuibty Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, who 
arrived in December as the first rein 

the northern mission in 
have taken charge. Mis« 

і came with them, goes to 
and Nb-

rk. From 
the cloudsBobbi 

have lifted, and
deference to his authority, the guidance, 
though harder to gain, is of a higher and 
more stable character. If he has com 
petitors, more than of old, it must be re
membered that the most potent of them, 
the religious press, is his helper. Taking 
these two,points into consideration, we 
believe that the power of the' preacher 
and pastor is not on the wane, in the 
mam. l>et any great reform worthy of the 
massing on its side of the full power 
of the ministry of the land be proposed, 
and it is upon our pulpits it has chiefly 
to depend. And let a reform but secure 
the general support of the ministry, let 
but all the pulpits ring out in uniebn on 
the question, and its success is pretty 
well assured. Thus lb was in the great 
movement in Great Britain which culmi
nated in the al-olitiotv of the disgrace of 
slavery from her soil. -At first the gov 
eminent treated Knibh and hie fellow- 
suppliants with contempt. They ap 
l-ealed to the people, chiefly through the 
pulpiteof Ihe land and the 4ide,of popular 
sentiment soon swept up to the House 
of Commons and carried the measure 
through. If all the pulpits of a place are 
true on the question of prohibition to
day, it is hard even for the 
the dark ways of the liquor men to sue 
’ 1**У tiie jMiwer of the pulpit
thegSmtust compliment by sowing 
і-roedoast any utterance of a minister 

*" favorable to their cause they
We believe their booming of high license 
to day, is largely to divert the power of 
the pulpit, or a part of it, from prohibi-

-
THR FIBUCATIO* SOCirrV 

1-І its session first. The following is a 
summary of its year's work

The receipts in the Book denar 
ar I 7,HK-.‘,«u bring $56,542.36 more 
than the receipts in this department 
dunpg the previous year. The receipts 

'trrthe Missionary department are $125, 
114.99, being $9,537:2$ lees than the re 
- eipts m tin» il-partui4nt that year This 
decrease i.s accounted for in the fact that 
the donations foi.permanent fun-ls of the 
previous year were very much larger

me, it comes with

bird

tod K. pr
than they were this year. The receipts 
in the HU Je department are $22,240.27. 
The total receipts in all the departments 

are $666,239.16, being $38, 
the total ‘receip 

assets of the Носі

been lor 
the Boa

for the
878 92
last yeer. The 
$847,458.58. Th 
Bible aa-l 
amount te $1І2.нбО

N y Cm» new publications hare been 
issued -luiing the year, і >f these, 389,НІ0 
copies have been printed. The total Hum 
<м*г of copies of books, pamphlets, tracts 
and periodicals, new and old, printed 
during the year is 33,093,700 This 
ci-edethe number of copies printedштат* If periodicals, there hare !<een issued 

31,000,000 copies—an increase over 
ths previous ye ir ol over 2,t*W,0UO

haVo now reached the Jubilee of 
the Kociety's C-dporleut Work, winch 
began in 1840, with one colporteur last 
year the Society had 132 lalmrers In 37 
states and Temtortea. During the year 
then j-пі.t lalxtr* wen* . , t.i that *d 
one man for more than 72 years They 

22,7*3 copies of the Scriptures, 
39,086 I-oolts,670,3i3 pages of tracts . -le 
hvered 17,689 sermons and ad-li 

ted 47,248 families ; baptised 719

more thananswer t<>

t funds in the 
departmentsssrm anen

В established weekly pray 
reorganized Sunday-set 
mises to be a success, 
ago quite a number of < 
assembled, and afte 
enjoyable evening, 
with $23225 as a token o 
precis lion. 1 have recei 
of love and good will fro 
this place. We are ; 
greater blessings. J.

May 28.

The balance of the report of the anoi 
versai ire Will be given next week

& L‘
A MA» « ANE.five years, 

Fitch, wh<
We have shrunk very greatly from re 

fernog to the case of Rev. HI ward Whit
Bobhili. On Nov.
Walker xml Mr. and 

- in Cucanada, a week later came 
- Rogers, and oil Jan. huh, 1*91 
Booker, a total reinforcement 
two missions ol nine persons 
vemher mission work commenced at the 

of Yellamanchtli.. 
now V stations, 30 mission

wi re Imptired ; and 
285-rolls the - htireh 

membership up to 2^66.
The sickness which ha* hindered the

1st Mr.
Mrs. Brown arrived 

Mis# 
I, Mis*

In No-

money and
man, late pastor in Charlottetown an-1 

diet, UL It is в joy to record 
what i* creddable to the head* and

Cxxso, N. 8.—On thi 
e from Can.

__giving express.. .
my heart. I nave just 
year's pastorate, and nc 
lot to leave this church :

me. In. thi 
e many friends, anc 

true friend to all. Las 
ing I passed through - 
ordeal of mr life when I 
gregation 
I hope I

*>> і
hearts of our ministers, end we are glad 
that we so seldom have anyltmig else 
chronicle -of them 
action in inference to a case like this

new station 
There are 

aries, 74 native agents. 23 
19 Sunday tchoul* with 
During the year 410 
the net increase of"

get.
At the ваше time,

are dear to
must not Ire governed by feeling but 
right and the interests of the cause 

As many of our readers have learned 
from the secular press, there bas. Інмп 
great trouble in the Joliet Baptist church, 
of which he is pastor. Home of the pro 
minent meml-ers became suspicious that 
he was not, conducting himself ss their 
pastor should. The matter was brought 
up in the church. The majority stood 
by their pastor and the accusers were 
excluded. Mr. Whitman, about this 
time, came down to Charlottetown to 
get b*e letter of dismission which had 
not been granted him. The church were 
not prepared to grant it until certain 
charges were investigated. These were 
of untruthfulness, misappropriatiop of 
church funds, and of conduct which laid 
him open to grave suspicion of immorali
ty. We have exàlnined the report of 
the investigating committee ' composed 
of the most prudent *and prominent 
gentlemen connected with the church 
and congregation. Jt seems to have 
been conducted in the most çareful and 
the fairest way. Ho far as we are able to 
judge, thçre can be no possibility of dis-

P«*r
sons; constituted 53 - liurches, and 
organized 545 N unday schools, During 
th«* year the Society has.made820grants 
—43,580 copies of ‘the Holy Scriptures, 
a* Bibles, Testaments,-and Parts, tneiud 
mg the Common, Revised and Bible 
1'nion Versions, distributed throughout 
all the HUtes of the Union, and in Brit
ish Columbia, Cuba, Mexico, Nova Sco 
l;«, Sooth America, Liberia and thé 
West Indi

The fact, however, that power in 
the pulpit is harder to gain and hold 
should stimulate our pastors to dili
gence and induce thorough preparation, 
while iu high and potent nature when 
won, should ÿuakc all be very careful 
to wield it aright, and with might for the

my
to

will not hav 
g my stay 

the church and pec 
of the most plea-tin; 
ministers at the Christi

work at BimlipaUm was the apt 
of small pox which w^s mercifully stayed 
before it bad spread and the serious ill 
nets of Mr»; Sanford. The hearts of the 
workers here have been cheered*by the 
arrival of Bro. and Sister Higgins and 
their settlement on the new field of 
Vizianagram, hard by. The Sabbath 
open air services, wfiich aiV still con 
tinue-l at Biuÿipatam, continue to a route 
fierce opposition, but-it is hoped that 
good is being done.

Bro. and Sister Churchill are working 
on steadily at Bohbili. In traversing 
routes already gone over in previous 
tours, some are found prepared to 
listen with greater interest and some 
whose care
the Holy Spirit has hardly begun 
worli ol convincing the people of sin, of 
righteousness and of a judgment to 
oome.” Bro. C. feel* that, for the future, 
he should spend more time in impor
tant centres.

them
ministers at 
donations giv 

use until 
something far 

that special don
ISSeminary Anniversary.1

e feeling has l»een caused by not that special donatio: 
we began housekeeping 
daily a practical express 
ness which fills our heart 
But I h
their favor. Last 
at the close of the prayc 
with a surprise. Miss 
esteemed teachers, on 
church and people, pres 
purse of money contain 
was exclusive of salary; 
expression cannot fail tc 
impression upon my he* 
Miss Carrie Whitman, a 
choir, on behalf of the 
Mrs. Smith with ah eleg 
pot, which she appreci 
and for which she wish 
choir. There 
useful articles 
been highly prised, 
hearts here for the comic 
ary will be paid prompt! 
mine was. Rev. A. Mar 
plying until a pastor < 
The oldçr portion of the 

Bro. Martell 
next pastorate will 
church. Will friends їм 
direct all correspondenc

May 23.
Cablston, St. John- 

Bro. Ford’s second paste 
closed, I thought a wc 
the cause here might be

the action of the society in cancelling its 
arrangement with threej»lored brethren 
to write for its periodicals, because of 
objections raised by the white Baptiste 
of the Soqth. The matter was brought 
up 1-у these colored brethren, but, after 
an explanation by Dr. Griffith, the reso
lutions-reflecting on the society were re
ferred to the Board of the Society itself.

The terminal written examinations willA W0RK-A DAY TRIP. dosé Friday, June 6th, and in the even
ing there will be a public elocutionary 
and musical recital in Seminary Hall. 
Monday, June 9tb, public oral examina
tions will be held, to which our patrons 
and friends are invited. In the after
noon there will occur the annual base 
ball match between the two teams of the 
Institution. In the evening there will 
be a public lecture in Seminary Hall.
Tuesday morning 10.30 o'clock, the 

ys and orations of the graduating class 
will be delivered, diplomas will be given, 
prizes presented, and honors announced. 
Atone o'clock the Alumni dinner will be 
served and the old students organized 
into an association to promote the inter
ests of the school. In the afternoon at 
three o’clock the annual meeting of the 
Union Baptist Education Society will be 
held, and the new Board of Directors 
elected. In the evening * grand musical 
concert by some of the best talent of SL 
John, Moncton, and the Seminary, will 
be given, which 
the year 1889-90.

The patrons and friends of the Institu
tion are cordially invited to all these ex
ercises. Excursion rates will be given 
by the railway, and the St. Martins peo
ple will do the» best to entertain their

St. Martins, May 30.

Perhaps the readers of the Mkssbmukk 
and Visitor may be interested in a few ave something
notes of a flying business trip to New 
York. We start in the late evening of a 
black dark night, just as „* storm began 
to pelt the car windows with gusty 
dashes of big rain drops. There is 
something weird in being swept 
along with rush and roar through the 
black silence of such a moonless, cloud- 
packed night. What faith is needed in 
the-watchfulness of the engineer, in the 
absence of malicious wickedness on the

closed. “ It seems as if THR ANNIVERSARY OF THR MISSIONARY UNION
His was introduced by an address by Presi- 

■ nil Northrop which is said to have 
stirred the'great gathering very deeply. 
Among other things he said :

is said to

presente-
part of people generally, to sit and enjoy 
the brightness and warmth of the well-
----oitated cars as they contrast with the

kness and the sobbing storm with
out,-and be undisturbed by fear of dis
aster 1 How easy for a rock cast upon 
the track in the dense gloom to wreck 
the train.. What if there should be a 
bridge swept - away ! What if the en
gineer should .grow heedless for a mo
ment ! In the black night, there would 
be oo escape. And yet our train shoots 
like a jagged bolt of light through the 
darkness, with only trust of various 
kinds to keep from fear and dread ; and 
as hour after hour passes.away, and still 
the jar and the swaying of the steadily 
flying train keeps up, we find our ooo 
fldeooe has not been misplaced. After 
all. is not this very much like these 
lives of ours generally T We go rushing 
on, and before us there is ever the -lark 
ness which our eyes cannot pierce. We 
do not know what threat of disaster is 
hanging over the course we go. It is 
only as we have faith to believe that suf-

lx*t me make a suggestion : Turn away 
your eyes from theological seminaries. 
They are* criticized as not sending out 
more men. But they have not the power 
to create out of nothing.

I^et 200 pastors, under 40 years old, 
the beet in body and mind, men receiv
ing $6,000 salary, downward : let these 
say to the Board : "fiend ue to Africa, 
China, 
seminaries

At Chicacole Bro. Archibald reports a 
larger number of heathen converts than 
ever before, numbering nine in all. These 
are from seven different castes. The 
new church organized at Tekltali has had 
two additions by baptism, making the 
membership nineteen. The native Chris
tians arfe holding out well, and are show
ing greater care in the reception of 
member*. j ,

The Cocana-là field has had a groat 
blessing. Many of the heathen have 
heard God's voice in the storm. Bro. 
Davit gives a brief accounUfef one tour:

• We ш 
The cboi 
day were dying 
we visited ; the 
dead

seating from the decision reached—that 
he was guilty op all these charges.

Since this investigation was held, those 
in the church at Joliet opposed to Mr. 
Whitman desired to have a council to 
consider the whole case. This his friends

app
.lari

with
The faculties of the 

colleges should be repre 
uch an act would move the 

lomination and the world. Young 
n just from the seminary are not the 

Vi to go to the heathen. We want 
thought, of maturity. The young 
theotofcy is theoretical. T^hey

refused to assent to, neither Would they 
accept the finding of the Charlottetown 
church as evidence. An ex parte ooun 
oil was then called. This council, com 
(toeed of a large number of the prorni 
nent pastors and representatives of 
churches in Chicago and Illinois,, re 
quested Mr. Whitman and the majority 
of the church to meet with them. This 
they refused to do. This council, pre 
sided over by Dr. Galuehe Anderson, 
Professor ot Homiletics at Morgan- Park, 
having examined the report of the com 
mittoe of the Charlottetown church, ex 
préméd ite (till concurrence in its find 
ingsjand recommended the Association 
to which the Joliet church belongs to 
consider whether this church should be

will close the work of

bm

have no definite 
they know noth 
fight.

Why should men of ability settle down, 
four or five of them, in,a town of 500 
people, when they might have a field 
10,000 or 100,0007 Let them go out, an 
нар to the young men, “ Come I" Who 
will take care of our churches and our 
principles 7 God.

Oh, the famine that is upon us as to 
the preachers of the Word ; an inferior 
body of men in some respecta, and fewer

method of work ; and 
ow tremendous is this

his coming among us 
made steady, solid 
tion between pastor _ 
of confidence and affect» 
has developed in the 
sympathy and Chris 
gratifying
been a very happy ad vat 
is much ground yet ti 

- two rears thirty
to the communion roll 
heads of families bringi 
enoe and influence into 
latest addition is Rev. J 
the Messenger and Viar

one memorable tour 
kea/aging; f 

in almost

was in our nostrils 
bereaved 
multuoua scenes 
were daily before our eyes. Np 
comfort could they speak to departing 
ones ; no hope of meeting in the future ; 
all was darkness and despair. Then we 
thanked God for such a messay to de
liver, and as we told.tifem of a place

, every village 
of the burning 
the wailing ef

J. E. Hofpsr,
Principal.s 'spitmanner.

ones sounded in our ears ; to 
the sick and dying Rev. 8. Laogil wishes to make grateful 

mention of the present of a beautiful set 
of chine, to Mrs. Langil, by the New Ross 
church and congregation, as one among 
the many expressions of good will of this 
kind people.

of
The suggestion is practicable. Try it.
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geUgwui IntfUifltnrt. ly. This give* Carle-ton both 
of Mr denominational 
esteemed former 
•on The social meetings are par 
y enjoyable and largely attendee 
presence of so many experienced and 
scholarly Çhriatians makes them a feast 
of fat things. The 
test the seat 
ing, and qeit
desiring sittings are unable to obtain 
them at present. The Sunday school, 
under Dr. Goodspeed's 
ment, is making steady progress. in 
temporal matters our prosperity has 
been very marked. Two years ago a 
mortgage of $335 on the building ham 
pered the church in its work. Today it

r«* ««*!»«!.
•MS* wijbm rod .i.bm,,, mekm* the K Hmrta Co.,...........
building one of lb# meet tUmtt.» «d P. S. I... ............
eomfortebl. m lb. oily. On tb, fim Vlll ’ cburcb
Sunday of our радіо, ■ third |*hr , bol .! ■■ Sobboth .cbool, 19
«.oo of nvt on fcocouot Of lb0M.ro. priDC„ Sl cbureh T Cm:
no1r.,wo..,,,odootbyo.|»c«l.eor,,nd .Pund.................'............ ;.......... 70
henoefnrlh Cerielon oborob «ill have lb. ,, b 1, cbumb, Truro, lirood. 
unique expenence of worshipping in a ’ *
building op which there is not one dol 
lar ol debt. And 
that not a cent 
bazaars or socials. For 
church of 200 members 
$8,500 during the year. In
the pastor’s text of Sunday evening was „ ..
very appropriate,—11 Це thanked God Upper Sbe«eld, M»y 30.
and took courage.'' May the ties that -----•♦«' -----------
bind pastor anti people long remain un For W. B. M. II.
broken, and a harvest of souls be granted -----
to our prayers. Mrs. John March, St. John, per K

E. F. Stranob, Clerk. L Harding, N. W. M..................
Harvky, Albert Co.—Dirticultioe hey- I'ort (іге.Ш.^г Мг, F.P. Ne*, 

existed in Harvey church for some combe, H.M.,$4.65, r. M.,$4._^, 
e po.t, and eliich it eremed bard for SydoeyÿorM M.U.mogtnn f.M. 

tb. brethren to get aotiefeetorUy „4M, Н*,",Л >4 ' W K°°l‘

ieton to Meiet them in „tiling the ( empi. ohurob), per
ordingly^tbe'council,"oonn Vermouth (Temple vb'urob) bbe't 

оГмїге', ^d therrrlberi'iueMmMey^Q. Alb^o, P«r Trypben. Kinley,

n°ut-u5.rr-™,’=ii,b“ H.b,„:i,Vobureb;p.,"u.O.

ÏJSJïïSXlR «ST fc'KSb
on the part *° oon.tnute Mrs. J. D. Skinner

1 a life member, F. M.,...,.............
Mrs. M. E. O'Neill, Malden, Mass.,

per A. L. Foster, F. M.,..............
friend, DeBert, per A. L. Fos
ter, F. M.,

Melvero Square, per
Sproul, F. M.,..............................

Riverdale, per A. F. Brpwne, F. M., 
Fairville, per lire. C. P. Baker, F.

M. $2 30, H. M. $1.50, Q. L M.
$1, N. W. M.$l,...............

th, Ella McEwan Royee
(aged 8 years), F. M.,..f........... ..

Centreville, per Mrs. Q. Howard,

r I TEA..
peetor—Ror. S. Hick 

«L The

STJGKA/R, FXjOTTE. THE' PLANEUR."
COMBINED DRILL. WHEEL HOE,

CULTIVATOR and PLOW.

-----FULL LINES OF------

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОЗЯТІЛгУ

prepared Vi make the lowest prices to the Trade

NEWS Kaon THE CHERCHES.

Lower Economy, Ac—Tke work of the 
Lord is moving along steadily. Have 
•baptised each month for three months

"New Ross, Lunenburg Co.— 
tsrestiog service in itbie church on tbe 
26th of May, Bro. Hebry Meister^was or 
dained to the deaoon'a office.

Diliobxt River, Cumberland Co., N.
_It was my privilege to baptise two
Diligent River, May 26. Others here 
professed to love Christ, but so far shrink 

Hence. "Ye are

kxcongregations at times 
ling capacity of the build- 
te a number

Tats Is Ми meet pe#«tsrOui dr bml nee* on а CAHII НА я is, 1 am 
sod I guarantee eatlsfactlon lo purchasers.

I carry a very large stock o( srtlAHH, bought In Moneton, Halifax, end Montreal el 
botUmi prices TEA Is e specialty to which 1 gtvo closest alleutlou lu buying and 
matching, Qualities second V> none.

of families

NPHINCI ORDEIM NOI.K'ITKD.wise manag
in BOTTOM РЕІСВ0. TERMS GASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY
NT. JOHN. N. B.as, ay, «ті ee bock street.

Srom the test of obe.1 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I eoi 
you.1*—John 15: 14. I. W. Pobtik.

The Baftist City Missiox or Sr. Johx,
N. В__At a recent meeting of the Board
having charge of this mission, it was 
decided to Increase the salary of the 
missionary, and also to give him one 
month's vacation for the benefit of his 
health, which has not been very good for 
the past few weeks. The outlook of this 
mission is quite hopeful Good and at
tentive congregations are gathered at the 
hall in Hay market Square. The Sunday 
schools at Murray street and Hay market 
Hall Are having an increase in attendance 
and interest

3 A Poutab 
aial relic,

lb Pulpit—A curious 
known as the “ open An 

•hut" pulpit, has just been sol-1 by auc
tion at Danielson ville, Connecticut. On< 
report of the sale says of the relic : 
has been in the Read family for 160 
years, and was the property of the 
Amos Read, the first Baptist minister in 
the State. Mr. Read had U> travel great 
distances in order to ‘spread the gospel,' 
and had this pulpit made to take with 
him. It opens and shuts with hinges 
like a chest whose lid is very much 
arger than the box part. When the 
ait is shut up it is seemingly 

zed box ; open, the solid lid 
straight before the 
standard, on which

id-
.$ 11

MÎ

R. N
JjJXCKPT the " Planet Jr/'separate U>ej*, It ha« по^е-ціаі. rli hernia РИВ, or as a Whejl *
меогму! ^ЛИі Calthltôr'u 1* provided with Ihe 5io»l verged mn-l e»tl*fseV»ry «et ef • 

attachment*, eight In number, as shown In the cut.
The " PI.A NET JRH." are the m<wt complete anil perfect 
nt* ever offered, and every purvhawr I* delighted with th 
y perform a really marvellous variety of work 
A descriptive Cstalogue'wlll be mailed free on application to

lAgne Mission,
Brussels Nt. church, 8t. John,

Town church,.....
church, ..........

17 an I Hd*S imple-
■pl.llty with which

line of farniwe are gratified 
of this was n

aH purposes
Lunenburg 

thfa Weymouth
6

11

îfi W. F. BURDITT & 4CO., St. John, N. B.view of this, • 172 07 
U. E. Day,

P't
preacher, a- pulpit 

the minuter lays hi* 
Bible and hymn-book, and behind which 
he discourses, standing on the other 
pvt of the box. Rev. Amos Read, when 
іе set forth to preach in distant parts, 

just strapped up his pulpit, balanced it 
on his horse's back, and trotted forth, 
carrying churçh as well as gospel with 
him."— Freeman.

Horace Coolidge, of Frankfort, N. Y., 
took a severe cold which settled on his 
lungs. He was confined to his bed, had 
pains in his side, profuse sweats 
restless nights. He expected to die. 
was completely restored to h 

Wietar’e Balsam of Wild'

'MWoodstock—Since our last report two 
hare been received into She oburob-fone 

tism and one on a aexperience- Our 
gregatiooe continue excellent and all 
services helpful. Through the kind

ness of many of the singers of our town 
we were able to render the cantata, “Un
der the Palme," in the Opera House on 
the evening of the 22nd і net. A large 
audience, in which oould be coun 
elite ol the town, assembled and $116.55 
were realised. I see the correspondent 
to the Telegraph speaks of it as the 
musical treat of the season.

May 27.

by bap
7th-

$10 00 я
M,

ЛВ 90
V І HJ

11» HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, M. ».
" Teach your sons that which they will practise when they become wa”

Z AURS Is a good, practical, common-мчіве school, tor the D-srhing of the essentials of a 
V_/ business education. Book-keeping. Arithmetic, Wrtile*. Essklsg, ' '
pondepey. Bnalneos Lawn, Business rrsfllrc, Fbonogrephy. Typo Wrtll
thorouxhly taught by teachers of experience end ability. Send lor Circulars.

FRAZEE Sc WHISTON.

5 00
to

ndtrouble a 
church. Acoo 
posed of Rev-

20 І0
*HoN. Nublbs.

Jeddorb, Halifax Co., N. S.—Wo have 
been laboring on this field for a few 
months and are encouraged incur work. 
There is a qüiet interest manifest in 
church work. Although a number of our 
members are away at present, yet our 
congregations, for the most part, are 
large. Social services are very well at
tended. This is a large field and “ there 
remaineth yet very much land to be pos 
seased." These ire a noble people to 
labor with, and the outlook is hopeful. 
It was my privilege to baptise one pro
mising young girl last Lord's day. We 
hope to report others soon. Brethren 
prav for us that we mav 1-е able to do the 
work that the Master has committed to 
our trust. B. U. Hatfield.

May 28.
Luts Mountaix^-Wo are 

port better times at this pvt 
Lord's Zion. At the close of the wiote 
term at the Union Baptist Seminvy, 
received an appointment from the Home 
Mission Board to this and the Weldford 
church. When I arrived here, 1 found 
this church in a very low state. They 
had had no regular prayer meetings or 
Sunday-school for about a-year. We 
have been hold 
about three wee 
cess. Rev. W. В 
day, 26th ulL, and baptized five young 
believers. We expect to riait the bap
tismal waters soon 
established weekly 
reorganised Sun 
mises to be a success. A 
ago quite a number of our congregation 
assembled, and after spending a most 
eneoyable evening, they presented me 
with $23225 as a token of esteem and ap
preciation. I have received many proofs 
ol love and good will from the people of 
this place. We are praying for still 
greater blessings. J. W. Kbiostbao.

May 28.

..4 00 k
re,
th 4 75

once advised a m 
difficulty, witbo 
After a few tender appeal 
and sympathies of brethren 
of the council, it nt agreed

Bishop to his former standing in 
church. This resolution, after a little 
friendly discussion, was unanimously and 
heartily cvried. We cannot but feel 
that the Spirit of the Ms

. 29 05
Chronic Dyspeptics, who 

have long ago become tired 
of trying so many treat
ments without success, are 
especially recommended to 
send for the PAMPHLET 
on DYSPEPTICU RE. 
This little book shows that 
DYSPEPTICU RE differs 
wholly from all other reme
dies yet produced for the 
cure of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia.

An important Pbmphlet 
on DYSPEPTICU RE 
promptly mailed, free, to 
any address.

25 00hu agreed to settle in 
way. A resolution was framed and 
■ed, which included an acknowledg- 

of error, a willingness to forgive on л 
lides, and the reinstatementof Bro.

5 00

1 00
"мг.: m.the

єн.
to 10 00

l IX)

the Master was pre- 
t, to give direction not only to the 
ncil, but to the brethren. All ap 
red to have in vies the glory of G<xi 
the extension of His kingdqm. Self 

appeared to be forgotten lor the time, 
and an earnest desire to do just what 
was right. When the meeting closed, 
there was a general handshaking, and ali 
appeared to be happy. Bro. Brown, the 
pastor, felt very happy in seeing the 
difficulty removed in such a pleasant 
way. Our prayer is that this church may 
now go on harmoniously to work in the 
Lord'» vineyard. In this beautiful local
ity, for which nature has done so much, 
may the chureh grow and thrive as the 
“ cedars in Lebanon," and may the Spirit 
of love ahd harmony prevail among the 

S. W. Keibstkad, 
Sec’y of Council.

. .5 80

STAR CULTIVATOR1 40
glad to re- V. M .... 5 00 

Mas. Mary Smith, 
Treea.: W. B. M. U., Amherst, N. S 

May 27.

IS ALLOWED TO BE THE BEST CULTIVATOR MADE, AS IT HAS RE 
VERSIBLE HILLERS * FEET, Si A1X STbx BUT THE HANDLES.;

- - - — We have also e-tull Une of —

Maaer*. Rakfa, Pleww, llarrews, 
l»Hl*y < lmrn*. Top MHKgIfm Pit*- 
lone, F.tpress Wagsas, TbresklHg 
.Will», and Ikrlwle* H»rr

Meeting* of Associations.

Nova Scotia Western__Rev. I. E. Bill,
clerk ; on the third Saturday id June, 
at 10 a. m., at Westport.

Noolia Certral—Re- 
clerk ; on Thursday 
Saturday of June, at 2 
mouth.

Nova Scotia Eastern.—Rev. T. B. Layton, 
clerk ; on the second Friday of Sep
tember, at 10 a. m., at Sydney, C. B. 

Nova Scotia African.—P. E. McKerjxm, 
clerk ; on the first Saturday of Sep
tember, at Digby Joggins.

New Brunswick Western—Rev. В. H. 
Thomas, clerk ; on the fourth Tues
day in June, at 2 p. m., at Upper 
Gagetown.

New Brunswick Eastern.—Rev. J. W. 
Brown, clerk; on the third Satur
day ol Jdlv, at 2p. m., at--------

New Brunswick Southern__J. G. Coul-
ther White, clerk; on the third 
Saturday of September, at 10 a. m., 
at Oak Bay, Charlotte Co.

Prince Edward Island__J. B. Leard,
clerk; on Friday, the 4th day of 
July, at 2 p. m., at North River.

St. Martins Seminary Anniversary, at St. 
Martins, on Tuesday, June 10.

FIRM M1CHINERY
ing special meetings 
eks with very good 

Hinson was
CHARLES K SHORT,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Call at 32 to 36 DOCK STREET, 6T. JOHN,И. 6.Nova it. J. Murray, 
before fourth 
p. m , at Fai

lle re Sun
------- OB 6**D ГОВ ГВІГШ*--------

P. S. McNUTT * CO.riei
W people. 

May 30
і again, we have re

ly prayer meetings and 
day-school, which pro- 

few evenings PERSONAL.
PENITENTXABY SUPPLIES.

ÛBAloED TENDERS. addre*ee<l U> the un- 
O derslrned, and endorsed "Tender for 
flupplles,'rwlll be received at the offlceorthe 
Warden of the Doreheeter 1‘enltentlsry till 
WEDNESDAY, lllh JUNE. 18B0,at Hve o'clock 
p. m., from parties desirous of contracting 
tor supplying that tmtltullon for one year 
from the let day of July, 1ЯЮ, with the articles 
comprised In the following clasaee : - 

Claes 1, Dry Goods.
t "2, Flour.

•* Я, Groceries and Coal OIL 
“ 4, Butcher*' Meat.
“ 6, Leather and Findings.

Not less than one of the foregoing claae,-* 
In It* entlrety-*hall form the subject of a ten
der; bnt several classes may be 
one tender.

Hampleeof articles comprised lo the first 
and^third claaaes lo, be eubmltled with the

The "rlgnature of at least two responsible 
partlee, willing to become iiurettee In the 
event of tbe tender being accepted, are re
quired to subscribe to It before it be accepted.

Any tender not In the prescribed form will 
.«rejected.

Rev. S. D. Ervine has removed from 
Victoria Uo., toK 
, to which place _ 
pondence directed.

was made the recipient of 
recently, in expree- 
of students at Mc- 
ng principal, he has 
tbe esteem of slL 

Hughes, who is on a 
in New Brunswick, 

has been painfully alllicted. While visit
ing his daughter in this city, he was laid 
by with a severe attack of la grippe, and 
then came to him unexpectedly the sad 
news of the death of his youngest son, 
a promising lad. Our brother and hia 
family may be assured of the sympathy 
of his many friends in these provinces.

eswick Ridge, 
he wishes all

Andover; 
York jEo
his corres

a gold headed cane 
sion of tbe g 
Master Hall, 
won a warm place in

Dr. We

Canso, N. S.—On the eve of my de- 
arture from Canso, I cannot refrain 

- the fulness of
- "XThe Rev. J. U. 

visit to his friendsgiving expression 
my heart. I nave j™ Included 111year's pastorate, and now it falls to my 
lot to leave this church and people that 
are dear to me. In three увага I have 
made many friends, and I know 4 
true friend to all. IasI Sabbath 
ing 1 passed through tbe most 
ordeal of my life when I met a large 
gregation to hear my farewell sermon.
I hope I will not have to preach many. 
During my stay here the attitude ol 
the church and people has been 
of Che most pleasing kind. Moit 
ministers at the Christmas season have 
donations given to them, and then comes 
a pause until next season ; but we have 
had something far better.~4*Th 
not that special donation, but < 
we began housekeeping there 
daily a practical expression of t 

s which fills our hea 
I have something more to say in 

their favor. Last Wednesday evening, 
at the close of the prayer-meeting, I m 
with a surprise. Miss Cox, one of our 
es tee died teachers, on behalf of the 
church and people, presented me with a 
purse of money containing $100. (This 
was exclusive of salary). This tangible 
expression cannot fail to make a lasting 
impression upon my heart The next day 
Miss Carrie Whitman, a member of the 
choir, on behalf of the choi 
Mrs. Smith with ah elegant 
pot which she appreciates v 
and for which she wishes to 
choir. There have been 
useful articles presented, whi< 
been highly prised. There 
hearts here for the coming pas 
ary will be paid promptly every 
mine was. Rev. A. Martell is

dqr portion of the ch 
to see Bro. Martell with them again. My 
next pastorate will be with the Springhill 
church. Will friends l»e kind enough to 
direct all correspondence there ?

May 23. H. B.
Caxleton, St. John.—As our pastor, 

Ford's second pastoral year has just 
a thought a word or two about 

the cause here might be in place. Since 
his coming among us the oburoh has 
made steady, solid progrès*. The rela
tion between pastor and people is one 
of confidence and affection. The church 
has develo

IDEAL IDEAL
tiring V't /SOAP.Missionary Mfftln

Information respecting the del all* of 
the above іарріїеіц together with blank form* 
of lenders and copies of FpecIHcallons and 
condition*, and also sample», will be furnish
ed on application to the undersigned.

The printed form of specification will re
quire to be filled up In detail, both extension* 
being carried out and additions completed.

During the month of June Bro. M. B. 
Shaw expects to address missionary 
meetings as follows, and requests the 
brethren to make necessary arrange-

A і
The York and Nunbury Quarterly 

Meeting will meet with the Baptist 
church at Prince Willi-un, June 13th, at 
7.30 p. m. A full attendance is request
ed, as it will be the last meeting before 
Association. M. S. Hall,

Sec'y-Treas.
Fredericton, N. B., May 13.
The Carleton, Victoria and Madawasku 

Baptist Quarterly meeting will 
meet with the Baptist church, Bloom 
field, on the second Friday, June 13, at 
7 o’clock, p. m. We hope the churches 
will be well represented by ministersand 

Thos. Todd, Sec'y-Treas. 
oodstock, March 24.

The general annual 
Union Baptist Educatio 
be held at the Seminary 
Martins, on Tuesday, the 
June next, at three o'clock in 
noon, and at auch 
the above time ai 
the directors ahd 
received, the direc 
year elected, and 
transacted as may 
fore the meeting

May 15.

8^
JOHN B. FOSTER,

Warden.1 £“ 8—Berwick.
10—Cambridge.

11 12—Btlltown.
“ 15.—Canard, a. m 

Kentville,
“ 17—Canning
“ 22.—Fredericton, N. B.
“ 24—Association at Gage 
" 27— “ Falun
“ 29.—Halifax.

A Jewel to be Kept

donation, but ever since 
has been 
heir kind

Dorchester Penitentiary, 
20th May, 1890.

FOWLER &d CO./’WOOLgra
to

Counties

MERCHANT TAILORS
WOOL ! !

delegates.
Wot ŒEBSTTLBIsÆEIISrS

meeting

building, St.

meeting to be held at 
rid place the report of 
other officers will be 
tors for the

210,000 Ш; Wanted Largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture of
Amidst the ™ood sights of God's fair 

world, is there one more, lovely than a 
man who has turned aside from all im
purity, and has come to man's estate 
with the bloom of his boyhood full, and 
fresh, and clear? But mark this. No one 
can lose this jewel unawares. It cannot 
be stolen from him without his know
ledge. He cannot destroy it in an in
stant When temptation does conquer 
for a moment—aye, say it plainly, when 
he does yield for weeks or months to sin 
—God speaks to his conscience, and al
ways forces him to pause and think. It 
is the crisis of his moral life, the crisis of 
his spirit, the crisis of his soul. If he is 
deaf, careless, mad, that great voice 
sinks certainly and steadily into a whia- 

and never, never, though he live 
threescore years, though he seek 

afterwards for mercy and find it through 
the grace of God, never again will God 
■peak to him so openly and clearly, or 
give him the choice of entering upon a 
life so peaceful, or spiritual, so free from 
tbe defilement* ot this lower world.— 
Rev. Alex. A. Mac twin.

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.I Oth
Flret-clas* Cutters of the Berlin School ol Cutting Kxperteessd Workmen.far presented 

silver coflee
ch, AMHERST. N. S.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
Oxford Woollen Mills Opposite Court House,

think the 
many other 
hich have all

ensuing 
such other business 
legitimately come be- 

Amox A. Wilson, 
Secretary

A mass meeting of the W. M. A. So 
cieties in connection with the Central 
Association, will be held in Falmouth 
(D. V.), on Fricfay afternoon*, June 27th. 
The sisters wiR d lease not neglect to 
sen& delegates/who will be prepared to 

■bel report* ol the condition and 
the various societies, it being 

to have the meeting 
sible. R. N ALOES,

Sec. for Hants.

In exchange for the

World-
Renowned

sal- 
has

now sup- 
obtained, 

arch are glad

38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S..
ANNOUNCE THEIR SPRING IMPORTATION* OP

DRY GOODS AND CARPETSIt surpasses anything 
market for Purity of Block, Fine Appear
ance, and Great Durability.

If you need something moderate In price 
' and of excellent value,

of the kind In the

XOW ABOUT СОЯР1.КТЕІ».

Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by expre** 
or mail on application

і:/
desirable 
mal as pos

USB OXFORD CLOTH. P. ». HI M#.Bro. F 
closed Bee that the goods you ask for bear our 

Trade Mark : "Tape woven across the ends Of 
every web." . \

I "W AETTED,'
A First-class Wood Turner.

. W e are sorry to learn, from the follow
ing note, that Bro. A. W. Bares' health 
has been poor of late. May his trip fully 
restore him ;

WOOL GROWERS,
Bend poet card for Samples and full ln- 

your Wool direct to 
these goods Hun-

of Blood Disease# 
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis

covery. It works like magic. Мім 
C——-—, Toronto, writes: “l have to 
thank you for what Northrop ic Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery has done lor me. I 
had a sore on rar knee as large as the 
palm of my hand, and could got nothing 
to do any good until I used the Dis
covery. Four bottles completely cured

No article takes bold 
like Northnd (

in the matter of unity, *truction* for sending yi 
the mills in exchange for 
dreds throughout the Provinces are receiving 
■atlHfacUon every year. Try 111

sympathy and Christian chanty in a most 
gratifying manner. Spiritually there has 
Been a very happy advance, though there 
Is much ground yet to cover. In the

Higbeat -w and permanent emplument guaranteed la «he right

. APPLY AT OISrOHJ.

Haley Bros. & Co.,
I am expecting to leave next week (D. 

V.) for a vacation of a few weeks in the 
States, hoping by real and change of air 
and surroundings to recruit my health, 
which for the past few months has been 

fraiL I nave entered upon my fifth 
with the church here. Pray that 

I may get health and help enough from 
God to do some good.

two years thirty names have been added 
to the communion roll, many of them, 
head* of families bringing their experi
ence and influence into the church. The 
lateet addition is Rev. J. H. Saunders of 
the Мвмхжовв and Visitor and hia fami-

very
OXFORD M’F’ti C0„

OXFORD, N. S.

У

I to I» BROAD BT., BT. JOHN, H. B.
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.ТТТІКГЕГ 4MHSSBNQEB A.ITD VISITOR.6
The soft eyes of Marguerite Chevalier 

filled with tears at the mention of the 
name. Her husband looked 
derly, and then laid his ban 
shoulder.

h ‘‘СЖП 
in a low voice 
more for our і 
than that she
sake, as she followed Christ?"

“ Nay, you know well" I do ask nothing 
better for her," she responded quickly, 
and R'ene turned back to Louie.

“Do you bring us any tidings of Beau- 
ont and odr brethren there? Does 

fiercely as

T-AJKZIHJ A.rand had a moment in which to take in- 
the sweet, homely details, before the in
ner door opened, and Henri entered, 
leaning upon his wife's shoulder.

The erect carriage, the elastic limb of 
the soldier had gone forever, but in their 
place had come a nobler strength. An 
expression of quiet happiness shone from 
under the serene brow, and the lines of 
patient suffering about the lips bore wit- 
neas to that grandest of all achievements 
—the ruling of one's own spirit, the 

t after all, in which it is not 
but “ God, that giveth us

ere was all of Henri's old béa 
in bis clasp of his kinsman’s hand.

“ Welcome to our English home, Louis! 
Eglantine and 1 werç speaking of y< 
only this morning. Hoy long have 
you been here, and how did you find us 
out?"

“ 1 landed an hour ago. I had no idea 
where to look for you, but as l strolled 
up the street, the old 1 God's bouse ' op 
posite attracted me, and then I heard 
Eglantine singing.

Louis Bertrand hail tak 
man's hand once more in 
looking wistfully into her 
eyes. It was the first time they had met 
since the days of her sorrowful captivity 
in the old chpteau.

“Can you ev^r forgive me for my 
share in that cruel silence ?" he asked. 
“ You do not know what 1 suffered, see
ing your white face day after day,«with 
out being aide to speak. M. Renau had 
bound me.by my word of honor before 
be would permit me to approach you, 
and when 1 refuted to connive any long
er at the deception, he dismissed me 
irotn the chateau. Yet, il there bad 
been less of the fear of man before my 
eyes-------"

“ tiay .no more," interrupted the young 
wife, with a tear dashed smile. “ I have 
hail too much myself for which to ask 
forgiveness to reproach any one—even if 
your kindness to Henri at Aigues-Mortes 
ba«l not more than atoned lor every-

She led the invalid to his chair, and 
Henri beckoned Louis to a aeat at his

“ What business

8 “The same that brought you, my 

cousin.'
“The truth Г’
“ Nothing leas."
“Then Gad lie praised. 1 began to 

hope, when we parted, tl*>t th- light was 
dawning on you, but so long a time has 
passed that 1 ha-1 nearly lost

“It la not easy to pull against the 
tide," answered l/mie Bertrand sadly.

“ But it is. harder to keep out s

•ТТЛБПШ 4=.mer, when her baby died without bap
tism," Louis Bertrand answered. “ Na
talie was nearly erased with grief, but he 
bade her have more confidence in the 
mercy of her Heavenly Father, and be 
comforted. There might be many, un
known to the church, who would be 
owned of .Him. And then he told her of 
the great sorrow there had been in bis 

life—of the young nun who had 
been to him like a daughter in Christ, 
and had broken his heart by absndon- 
ing her vows and embracing heresy. _ 
would have brought her back, at first, at 
any cost, he said, believing her to be in 
danger of eternal death, but *she had es
caped beyond his reach, and as time bad 
passed, he had come to think of her 
with lebs bitterness. The more he read 
in the Gospels, the more he was becom 

ivinoed that we were tb be judged 
our attitude to the church, but 
aster Himself. From what he 

knew of bia former pupil, he could not 
doubt that she bad been earnestly seek
ing God. He would not say she had not 
found Him. Christ might have other 
sheep, not of this fold. When she went 
back to Paris, Natalie heard that he was 
considered too liberal by his order, and 
was looked upon with suspicion by the 
tiorbonne, because he discouraged per-

WHÏ? *$00?V;Why do we suffer ? Why should God, 
Who loves His creatures, scourge 

them so ?
He bath the right—we need the rod ; 

This is enough for us. to know.

We search and question, to what end?
No Providence hath made it plain ; 

The finite cannot comprehend.
The infinite myste у of pain.

I at her ten 
d upon her WET AFTERNOON

(jiticura
1HKELIN6 AT THE Tl

•I am knee
faint, and sore,

for the dawning, f 
of the door ;

Waiting till the Master eh

glonro: 
ness of Hi

V\

at the thrawe regret anytbibg for her, who 
і Christ face to face ?” he asked 

i. “Can we ask anything 
little daughter, Marguerite, 

Id follow her name-

(OB ANY OTHER TIME)
Waiting

And SEARCH innVIRY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
Sjj whether torturing, dLflguring. Itching, 

lng, bleeding, scaly, cru.ted. pimply, or 
blotchy, with lossofhafr, from pimples to the 
most distressing ecsemw, and every humor of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, heredi
tary, Is speedily, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the Cuticura Нжмкшкя, con
sisting of Cuticvha, the great Skin Cure, 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite ftklu Purifier 
and Beautlfler, and CbricLqtA Rkhulvknt, 
the new Blood Purifier and greatestof Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians ami all 
other remedies fall. Thousands of grateful 
testimonials attest their wonderful and un
failing efficacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; 
Soap, 85c. ; Rkboi.vküt, $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Send for •* How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
AST Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily*®» 
yi skfn prevented by ССТІСХ7ЖА Boat. ~*®> 
Vy """Rheumatism, Kidney-Pains, and 
А і Weakness relieved In one minute by 
IK Cuticura Awti-Pain Plastics. 80c.

V of His 
is home.

A weary path I've travel!
storm, and strife 

Bearing many a burden, 
my life ;
now the morn is brei 
will soon be o’er,

I’m kneeling at the thresh 
-, is on the door.

OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, To the preset°He
tighShall earth worms burrowing in the soil 

Aspire to gauge creation's plan ?
Oy strive to measure, 'mid their toil,

The strange complexities of man ?

arih bom ;

LETTERS and PAPERS dated between 1S<7 
and 1889, and on them you are sure to find old17ь Së persecution still rage as 

ever?'!
-re has been a comparative 
M. Renan’s arrest and sum 

hat !" as Henri uttered 
a sharp exclamation, “ you had not heard 
of tbât, monsieur ? Your kinsman and 
my patron, as you may remember, was 
fond of games of chance. He under 

Minister Louvoie in
__ ernes—secretly,

t miscarried and 
r's ears. M 

prisoner in the 
ly thst

have am

ur mole-hill
As well 

St re

And ask with dari: 
The “ wherefore

Stamps
ll may we, c< 
tch upward

But“ 1 hear the 
respite since __ _ 
mons to Paris. Wng front to know 

and the why " of God I 
— Independent.

ing con 
~°ЬеЬМ

Methinks I hear the voicei 
as they stand 

Singing in the sunshine, ir 
less land ;

O would that I were wi 
» their shining throng,

their worship,

which you can tui n Into MONEY. You may 
be fortunate enough to find a LARUE LOT. 
STAMPS LEFT UN THE UKIU1NAL EN
VELOPES UR LETTERS ARE WORTH 10 
PER CENT. MORE, sometimes the Stamp* 
were Cl'T AND UsED lor half their value:, 
these ARB UOOD ONLY on the original 
covers, to show the Post Marks to prove they 
were mwd aa such. I will pay EXTRA for 
these. Sea Captains are ver> llkcli to have 
the Cut Stamps, as many were used In mail
ing leUers to Ureat Britain.

For Nova Scotia or New Brunswick stamp*- 
I pay from lc. to $7.00 each.

These are a few oi the prices:

Па™JSdfdrd £mat.
HOW THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.

of coorae,—but the 
came to the minis- 

is at present a 
it is not like- 

the power hq. has offended will be 
haste to release him. He will 
тріе opportunity, my fair kins- 
to laite the bitterness Of the por- 
meted out to you and yours."

“ But 1 would not add a finger's weight 
to his fetters, if I could," said Eglantine 
La Roche sadly.

“ Nay, let us only p 
which is

en bis kioswo- plot 
i hie, and was ter' 

clear, dark Baetile, and
Mingling in

The friends who started 
entered long ago,

One by one they left ci: : 
the foe ;

Their pilgrimage was she 
umph sooner won ; 

How lovingly they'll hail t 
toil is done.

Stop that
Chronic Cough Now:
For If you do іюі It may become c«n- 
sumptlve. For Consumption, Hrrofuln, 
Ornerai Dibit It p .anil Wasting MUseasrs, 
there to nothing like

sedition. But she says no one ever 
forted her as be did, and that he 
idolized by the rough fisher-fo 
which he labored. She was 
ward to meeting him again this summer, 
when the news reached her, after the 
great gale last winter, that he bad lost 
bis life in the endeavor to take some 
drowning men off a wreck. They found 
his body on the beach the next-day, ami 
on his breast a sealed packet, directed 
to my sister’s care. It contained o; 
this." Louis Bertrand drew a slip of 
paper from his pocket and put it in Mar
guerite's band.

"The priest's name was Pe 
Natalia thought you would 
it," he said reverently.

Marguerite unfolded the paper, and 
then, with a great light shining through 
the tender mist in her eyes, held it up

v «oi tee through a glues darkly : 
but theA face to Jaee, Now 'I knqw in 
part, but then shall I know, even as also 
I inn lenown"

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
BY ORA7K RAYMOND.

an.
he 1 PHUT, 

35c. each. 
3 PENCE, 
13c, art.

6 PENCE. 
50c. act 

1 SHILLING, 
$1.00 adi.

•folk among 
looking for-

" CHAPTER XXII.
WISkl-K STREET, SOUTHA.MITON. 

pleasant spring morning,
7, a trqyeller vÿio ha«l just 

Southampton pier, slopped oppo- 
* site the old hospital of St. Julian,Winkle 

street, and gated up long and earnestly " 
at the inscription over the doorway of 
the ancient chapel : “ Domes Dei."

The building had been originally wi
dowed by Henry III., for the benefit of 
pilgrims, but at the command of Eliza
beth, a century before; the chapel had 
been set apart as ar place of worship for 

nch emigrants driven by persecution 
land. There, in the heart 

strange people, amid the clash of 
contending faiths, the exiles had ever 
since been permitted unmolested to 
hear the Word of God in their own 
tongue and according to their own creed.

As the stranger looked wistfully over 
at the venerable structure, a woman’s 
voice, at k window in the house behind 
him, suddenly took up Madame Guyon’a 
beautiful by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

ly pity the downfall 
so utterly devoid of comfort," 

added her husband gravely. “Perhaps 
in his humiliation and loneliness, râpent 
an ce and better thoughts may come to 
him. If so, may (rod forgive him ns 
freely as 1 do. 1 am glad, however, to 
hear that our persecuted brethren have 
some rest. Now, Louis, tell us of your 
plans. Do you propose to enter the 
Church here ?"

“Nay, monsieur; henceforth I am a 
learner, not a teacher. 1 must, of 
course, seek some way of earning a live 
libood, but I have scarcely thought of 
that yet."

“ Then cast in your lot with us," plead 
ed Eglantine, reading the thought in her 
husband'» eye. “ Wnh the first of 
Louis, we will has 
land, anil be 
to a home in 
proprietors offer gre 
emigrants, and the cl 
linas, Rem 
Languedoc,
Henri than those bl

On a 
year 1687 With them the blessed an 

no grief nor sin,
I see them by the portals

O Lord, I wsit tby pleas 
way are blest !
— ted, worn, ant 

. me rest !
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All stamps not wauL-U will be returned. 
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IN 6HJCKT MUSIC FORM.
ELAINE. A Love Song Van de Water. 50c. 
MIZPAH. Hong. AdaniUelbeL 85c. 
H1UNAL HELLS AT SEA. Song. W. 8. Hays.
OLD HOMjkDOWN ON THE FARM. 
VIStONSOF REST WALTKE8 K.T. Baker.
DANWEECr ISHAIHR. F. T. Baker. SO cent*. 
KDELWElHtt. ultde Wall* T. E. Vander- 

beck. ^HO ce ni».-

May,
ve set sail from Eng- 

on our way across the sea, 
the new world. The lords INTERNATIONAL S-.S. Co. 

ST. JOHN. N. 11,

E*
Caro

For the Children.

“Children, you may 
use vou are small, the

Did you ever see 
er that we oaII

look way 
■*e a little while 
a bin* slowly 

lng of Eng Keep ) our eye. .... 
i*h Church,., that it is uo bird, but 

ut upon restoring it m Y dur pape. tells you 
highest office* in tin* wind enough to bung

is like that of our own 
will“Oh, Thou, by long experience tried, j 

Near whom, no grtelcan long abide,
My Ixird, how full of sweet content 
I pass my years of banishment."

The voice of the singer was silvery and 
low, bet sweeter «till to the listener's 
ear the found of the Krtfech tongue in 
the English port, 
chapel and ancient 
Before hi» eV

e says.
othihg you 
the small 
tugs ? pul 
hoae noiay

be effects which their 
Passing ;ducing.

of the brilliant pictures, 
is concentrated 

He

eek English
far belter lor cause you

Triumphal March. E.

fibre which 
added her

tention 

cess of manufacture
of a storm 
to avoid," 

•* The rwh

re are portents 
і f would be glad 
husband gravely.

gum» liberties .of the people are well dr 
fended by thru laws,but we know, by sad i may 
experience, how little edicts can wnb like 
stand a tyrant s will. The K 
land і» devoted to the (torn 
aud>a* eel hi* heart 
Ins realm. The 
kingdom have be 
rrnsTy corrupt, who 
then.* -iwo try men without eorupi* 
ready"the law, prohibiting Papists from 
holding office, him hern repealed ; the 
Jesuits have Urn invited hack to l/in 
don, ami Kmntoh priest* plecad in some 
of the highest bfiietfee* ol the Church of 
England -in defiance of 
•tiain-és of die people. It 

1Є* continues to off 
our persecuted brethren, 
much kindness to the di* 
we cannot, be d

what use t knows that tfcfitU
e things ' in війні form.

НАНЙАТІІ DAY MUSIC. For Папо. Very 
beautiful music. Morrthau «0sacred airs 
Arranged by la, n K• ecu.

ОГКНЛ/ГН" M ANOOwLLeOriON. The best 
of the music of о* иригі» Arr fhr llano. 

YOVNU VLAYEHV V iPCLAR (MI.IJBO- 
TtON. 61 vert ea»y amt very eood pleoea 

ci.AHHli ' Fot'R- HA v |) (XiLl.kCTloN. IS 
1*1 ami Duel*. Highly praiwil by good

be? Ask your papa, 
morning, to take you 
way, way oft, and you 

lr looks 
toward you. 

you will see 
у large ship, 
thet-e is not

'doe °i

apery 
growing, thi 
avers' busy I

sons are partially ■ 
hind the massive dia 
sea the work 
under the
gives scarce a thought 
so ravished і» lie with 
sign,
unique l

1 have been Ihmkin 
humble fa* h ion, 1 an> 
Ood'a small and w< »u , h 
th*# weavers for, day 
a<ldmg a lew touches to < 
pains and fuaience, and w 
trembling lingers, weavu 

ie«, trials and expi 
our Father put* .as thr 
hands, ami trusting 11 in 
pattern show gloriously 
aide. When і hr finished 
be displayed, it will not b 
of our skill, nr a credit to 
a* a-trophy of the lord's , 
nee», and the wondrous u 
great design of loving kin 
der mercy to IIis chosen ■ 

For truly our work ie

to the lake ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
“ It is indee< 

And yourhus 
first time in 

. "1 oou

The dark browed 
hospital vanished 
# a vision of vine- 

thern skies,

longing that swept his breast, the singer 
at the window vfeut on

•<l, my sweet kinswnilien. 
band tied shown me ^ortbe 

my life what true religion 
l<f not forget your earnest 

words, Henri—tar less the courage and 
patience, which preached to Ще more 
eloquently than they, ami made 
ashamed of. my own empty 
But It was hdl for ппоЦрм 
the bonds that still bound 
Church.'1 •.<■"’

owly flj ing 
■ on it, and SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

soft blue sou
and a* if m God went comfort to

flu
ООІthe richness of 

texture ef threeгіШ^имня.
Read ai see*. »■

SONU CLAMMICH \
v Anv l«*>h nr metier! lor rstnll price,
wltleh, for any cm* of tbs superior books 
■ bove mentmnerl, la but SI so
OLIVER DITSOH COMPARY. Btwton

ST. JOHN UN£. Volume 3. Marvellously 
re Muss* of A',,1 t. 

idiimsl tl rami «analeei»givMi to men notoii

Al- 1 ,

III quiet wateis, ships move slow» о Ш
Will sell the ngh 

Die.
“.While place w,- seek, or place we slum. 
The soul finds happiness in nom- 
But with my God to guide i 
'Ті* equal joy to go or stay *

papa, y ou.ask, ! bow <’«>mm*»ctns MONDAY. M»v 4, one ol the. 
1‘аіаміе Wteamcrs of this Usr leave # HI. John r,

me to my
“ ‘ Ixirik close!ly, as it comes nearer 

Mack smoke, that aluio*t 
You kffow Uial ships 
e stiu ks, for they do BOSTON,■ v e amok**** All scene* alike engaging prove, «. And that other-------

To aouU impressed wrlb sacred love; « Was Fulcrand
Where’er they dwell, they dwell in Гпее, j pastor and martyr 
In heaven, in earth, oy on the sea.' , the slimmer after

There wa* a" mdtaient'e pau*e. Tlie | Word in seer 
exile ha-1 drawn Lack- under the sbadhw hear, when l 
of the window the “ Doom» Dei " «wain upon one of hid services
lief,ire lus eyr e in a mist of tears. The burning eloquence
singer spoke to mine onb at her side, -homo to. my heart. NN hde I wa* still
arid a mail"* rich tenor blended with struggling with convection, the n-.\t day.,
h.r silvery -ьоргапо in tlio concluding і I heard that he wpe taken —l»et ray cl by 
htrani ' ! one ol bia owq1 people, a man whom he

For me Г..Щ.ІП. nor pl«. nor timp. I** gr,.ll, benrli,»,. >n l -bon, l„
My eounlr,. ie inewry*........ .. : ; full) lm.«d. 1 foil,,*.-,I l.unlo Name.,
M, Un 5 Mid fr,P from CMP. then- to Нешісмг., -ГІ.ЄГР h. MS Ui.
. in »ny sharp, «ins God i. thorn.’ . 1 1,n, l™ J’"1*1"

« , , ... hall, beside tUkt rackjtt the foqt of tn
Thp .tou.gpr .Inpiind forwnrd loin, l0„„.lUi„. I bperd liim tpi! M. В» 

hi. hand on Нір knocker. Before he „ben the bioodlhtttty Intendant
h, ooold .a. the door opened, and a ^ d lo ,L-ad »,th b„n from the 
Sjay haired man. l.-ad.ne a I,Hie child by jud,.^ent.1,„i] tb„t th, only hie he a.ke.1 
the band, came out. the life eternal. 1 lieanl him

•- Will you take hie to ten the atop,, „ bi, peoeemor— « hen tt.êy 
.’еапт ,n vain endeavored to extort from hitii

“Путі like, my mndemotiellei , ,orlure lbe. had
“ dpd trll me about your o„n coun |4.P[, ,ir,^.Dt al hi. rprricpa—that tiny 

am how you helpeil to yet me out favl more |,e, that he
the chateau „In n I a l ab). ? had .carcelr felt an, pain al all. I saw
-If і plea.,- youi.my heart.,-aae b,m ГЙОІСЄ at the looiot |Ь- .vallold, „
,‘ i.odtrey onl .old enough to under one mounted a ladder, tl.p-top ol 

.land yet, u he. .lean.. which reached even unto heareti. The
Ihe ,u.n did notaorwer. lie had ,orkhU lip.had begun,hi,death sealed, 

cauyht .tttht of the. flyure before him,. ТЬе сопгімюд, had lon#M* forcing ik 
»’ "a- «* tbou8h be bail aeen w,r mfi lher„ ь,
Л îivnrS'" Spirit of Christ in the courage end gen

.1.1 Abbe tleness of the religionnnires'ttian in the
• Xavlbare left that name btrhmd (erocit- of tb«r ploecutoht; Icouldno 

me M Bertrand,, french gentleman, № Mtui to the truth, tto.1,
who wear, no longer be, h.er, of, „ i^ould tre«l in the footprint, of the 
ehureb .lame. w,th blood. and -lov.ng lYince Of PeMte.it

-ouidn.dbeintb.Veotmyo^nhuroh 

Hoped ain't prayed for has come—as my 1 hat was last July, said Henri gen 
mister ha* always maintained 4l.at it tly, when the speaker paused.

little one. and tell thy “ Yeâ; it hasheena ldngbtruggle.
from France ha- heart was too cowardly at first to face 

Mr matter and the thought of being branded as a traitor 
than glad to »ee by my old church, and the lies t hat 

і bound ще to land and kindred, the pros 
1 need not ask if you are well and P*eU of worldly advantage ami prefer- 

* happy: I Ін-ard theuN singing at the- ment, which others bad counted Iwas for 
window just now Vhristj'held m>« with adamantine bonds.

“ My master will never l>e a well msn Dut. thank God ! ‘ to them that 
again, 'eu,"— a slight shadow fell upon might, He increases strength." 1 
Jean s face “ but be suffers lee* now is over at last, and і am here—free

we have done,.-that those 
Him.Uo not 

lilo!"
moved voice from -the

•team, but are moved by the 
wing against the sails. Now 

Il і* true, King van you imagine what that emoke is f" 
er an asylum L» - • Why. ye*, papa, look I ll is Uiat 

and show* little uoiay, smoky lug I But what is it 
••enter», but diMng in front"of the» grand shfp? It 
When he. Ьа» ! look» like à little black pug dog, finking 

feet of a beauli

Key, the Huguenot 
. He was al AndiK* 

you left, preaching the 
et to all who. would гоїш* to 
I stumbled unexpectedly 

Y-m know hi» 
the truth struck

BAPTISTVia KAHTFORT A PORTLAND.

Every MONDAY, WeWCEMDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, at7 ai,kasiern Miànitard Urne. 
Itelnrnlng, leaves Hoatoii same day*

ІІМ» П-ІІН »n

BOOK ROOM
crushed the State Church it wdl be may I *n,j Iwikmg under the 
for him to ileal With us." ! ful, large, wuile horse.'

• Methinks lie would do well to |>аи*л- " 1 Well, my dear,' elye papa, 1 that
red ltoUis Bertrand. ; htlle, ugly, noisy, amoky tug is laatened
liât he trifles with a I to that great sh*p by .....«ns ol i

and ll is really tugging it into liar

DIRECT LINE »l Uranvllle btrref, Halifax, N. 8.

■Commencing MONDAY, May 6, »Mta-nmor 
leaves ANNA11>U8 (calling at DniHY ),and consider," answer

people who brought his father Ur the rope, 
block Mi h less inlringeuiènt "I tlieit lib hoi

' '“"h

huge
liar SETS DF LIBRARIES,FOR BOSTON ktftfCT,

rectum, m design,
Us foundation lit 
love and con 
traced jn the 
fulness and 
Clustered with the 
mercies ; and its ' 
of the “ blessin 
hind all tine 
ers may wel 
that the 
seeneion

•is so great an'lumor 
even one stitch into 
wonderful pro 

light nil 
might-well crave to be e 
the selvedges, or be hap| 
out the fringes of the grt 

-aignr, rather than 1м*аі- : 
eplemnlabor winch ‘prou 
“ workers together with ( 

oticed thin

EvuryTt'EMDAY and FRIDA Y,.II redly alter 
the arrival of>xpres* train from Halifax 
Returning,- leaves Boston • very MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning

|“ Ho, children, you cannot all be grand, 
would seem so. - Whom the gods beautiful, majestic ships ; but you can 

would destroy, they first make mad.'imd bale lugs, and sometimes the little tugs 
King Jam.-s is deal, we hear, even to th. «•*'' ,ln more good than big stnpa'y 
remonstrances of Catholic adviser» detected. 
against the"madhees of bis course. Al-|
ready there is a strong opposition to the Joseph Rusnn, Percy, writes was in 
GovVnimeot, and the various sects are | <luced to try Dr. Thomas Ecledric Oil for 
forgetting l.heir petty discords, and unit a lameness that troubled me for three or 
ing against the common enemy." , tour year», and I found it the best art

“The English people will not sin r--n I ever tried. It has been a great bll 
der their liberties without a struggle, ' 1 mg to 
added Rene; “ but who can tell through

- Sonny, how van I get to the rail 
to fight its way. 1, for one, will be glad way station from.here ?* •• Have you got 
to place my loved ones in anlace of safety acarriag.-?' - No, my little lad. “Uh, 
betore thé storm break», but even had ; then you'll have to walk!" 
these event* not occurred, M. Bert land, 
the thought of founding another Lan 
guvdoc on the shores ol the 
and of laying the cornerstone of a 
and ш"ге enlightened state lor 
who shall come after Ц», has been a dream 
dl mine ever since 1 left my own land.
Duly M. 1-aval's tender claim upon us 
bas kept us here so long, and now that 
his gray head has been laid to rest, there 
uanothmg to detain u£"

-Louis looked at Eglantine.
“ 1 have been in Picardy for the last 

six months ; 1 had not heard of 
grandfather * death," he said.

“ He passed away the last night of the 
old year," she answered, a tender mois 
lure in her eyes. “ He had be 
fora year. We saw a great change in 
him when he came over first, at the tune 
ol Rene's and Marguerite's marriage, 
and last autumn, when he made us an 
other visit, he had a fall from a coac 
which confined him to this chamber 
many weeks. His attachment for 
gucrite had been touching from the 

the exile her influence over him now became 
I up to meet the moistened gaze of derful.’ Eglantine smiled across the 
Chevalier and his wife, who had heartii injo her sister’s soft-shining.ey<-s.

“ It was just as aunt Monique bad hoped 
from the tiret that it would be : be was 

happy when she was out ol s 
would let her read and a 

y the hour, and loved to h' 
of Agnes. Even his old dish 
vanished, and he clung to him 
child, and when he was told of the birth 

tie" son on Christmas day, he 
pecial request by aunt Monique, 
s little one should bear the name

ipassion ; 
golden I hie: 
favdr ; its

for God 
grandeur of 
I be oonceale 

y should nouvel 
i which placed tl 

t their lingers to find 
for the King and 11

vidences v 
around
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EÎLAEUHLBR,

Agent мі. John,
CARDER. Agent, 
Ailnapolls, N. H.3 H. B. SHORT, 
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter ArrkngemenL ’90.
ГХН AND AFTER MONDAY, 80th DECKM- 
U BER 1»#, the Trains of this Railway 

ly (Sunday excepted) a* follows: 
V«r Nairn John,

Day Express for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.80 
Accommodation for Point du Chene,. ... 11.10 
Fast express for 
Express for Sum 
Fast Exp

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.І5 o’clock and 8L 
John at 7.80 o'clock. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal h ave HL John 
at 17.10, and take sleeping ear al Monclou.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destinât 
Sunday.

Train» will Arrive at Nalnl John,

lMr. John Blackwell, of the Bank oi 
purer Commerce, Toronto, writes : “ Having 
thus*» I »utler«#d for over four years from Dye 

I pvpaia and weak stomach, and having 
tried numerous remedies with but little 
ctl'eçt, l was at last advised 

ribrop & Lyman's Vegetable
trial. 1 di‘l so with a happy result, 

bottle, 
bottle,

hat I

will run Dal
Trains will lea

The above are all approved 
Books for Stinday Schools.

the patl 
rked wa: 

•ads—they liad.tc 
ami guidance as 

they wrought. A sweet 
one to be well conned ov 

і)ur life plan, with nil і

by day, as we look up 
asking that our imitatioi 
true of the pattern He s« 

“ Looking unto Jq#us " 
all satisfactory and well 
no stitch can go awry v 
gera which follow faith’s 
1'hen, whether lie till 
golden filament*, maki 
work bright-end gay, or 
ploy ue on the black bo 
strands are laid in 
be right, because

In
thefor Quebec and Montreal,. 17.0ulDi weavers wo

No their he 
rection

receiving great benefit troui one 
1 then tried a second and a third 

1 find my appetite но 
stored, and stomach strengtheiy^ü, t 
can partake of a hearty meal w/ihoul 
of the unpleasantness I forme

Send for Catalogues.Myuld. Run 
mother that a friend 
come Kntoc,-tnoi*ieur.

will li* more

and now
Father'dQEO. A. McDONA-Lp,

'-Trea*.mis Des»
'„grExpress from Susftex,................................

Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,
Fast express from Halifax.....................
Day express from Halifax A Campelltou, 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

grave,................................................... . 28.80
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 

and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.
^ All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

Railway Office, Moncto 
27th Dec.. 1888.

ЄП failing

I— A little girl’s mother wanted her to 
go to bed belore she fell sleepy. “ Biit 
the moon hasn't sent her children to 
bed yet," objected the little astronomer, 
petulantly, ll so happened that a storm 
wus brewing, and heavy clouds were ga 
thermg in the heavens. “ (Jo and see if 
she hasn't," said her mother. The little 
head was popped out of the window and 
the sky was scanned eagerly. “ Well, 1 
guess I've got to go to bed now",'' she 
«aid, after the survey. “ The moon is 

up her children, and tucking

ho tight

cb,tbiui lie did in the eoM'wcatber. An for 
litor foot. ur n 

than hors.

olearn, a* 
forsake all mirsake all and follorç, Him, 

heir reward even in this 
à deep, moved voice 
of the doorway, and

my lady—there i* nut a hgl 
merrier heXri, in alt the to

added

hed

D POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent, 
ton, N. B.,

Mar-
first;

ii, j
lias never gone tn the 1-0

joy of having -ny 
seem* new to her every morning.

“And- that ro.y hule lLebo, wb“ 
flown to announce my couthig. 
be the babe .whose hold upon I ! 
so frail f"

“ That is my young Mademoiselle Ga 
brielle, sir—a.taut "hltle craft, in epit* of 
the rough w.-ather she has seen. But, 
thank God! the baby lad, who came to 
us this Xew Year s, and ie the very light 

- of his mother"s eyes, will not have such 
sea* to stem."

look

entered unnoticed during the recital, 
“.lean- brought us word, and we could 
not wait a summons to 
co.ne you" said the physician, when the 
first 'joyful greetings were over. “ My 
mother is watching with 1'epin 
wifi by the bed of a sick child, 
yill be with us this evening. Monsieur, 
you must permit ns to share with Henri 
and hie wite the pleasure of entertaining 
you Marguerite can plead the tie of 
■blood as well as Eglantine, but methinks 
we have even a stronger chum upon you. 
My mother has alwgys believed that it 
was to you we oWed the 
three years ago, which gave us opportu
nity to escape to the hills. Ah I" as the 
sensitive color surged to the others face, 
“ then she was not mistaken."

“ Spare tne thanks I ’’ interposed Louis 
Bertrand ^hurriedly. “ You have gener 
oos fnemories, that recall only my few 
good impulses. It must indeed have 
been a callous heart that would not have 
done what it ooold to save Agnes Che
valier,’

:ig«l

CDMÊÏ
sroyE

tous*
МРЕ ülvSZTHA* OTHER MAXES. I

1 wh :1 cannot
scene which \nust hav 
in the dark 
baps it is intended 
somevtimidy troub 
see no beduty or 
which yetOm feel» 
because o 
King. CoUrage, 
to stggil Jtehind your wo 
may be. You are to lubi 
faithfully al the wrong в 
of it, content to be unkr 
warded,'if the Lord so w 
fully certain that, 11 you 
He tells you*, the result 
left with Him. He will I 
harmony and beauty and 
designs ; and when th« 
and you are allowed to 
right side of the Lord 
work," you will wonder 
splendor aa a whole, but 
ol the stitches whicL 
you with so many sighs 
you will never cense 
praise of Him who “d 
well."

When we-conie to gat 
thread of our life’s task,

has
»be e 1

aces of m;

ie love he b>

ng
m." NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

XTEW Long Scarf*. Silk Handkerchiefs, 
IN Made-up Scarfs, Pongees, Braces, French 
Braces, Rug Strap*, Courier Bags, Dressing 

Gloves, Merino Shirt* and Dr

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS lnthe 
latest styles; and the “Doric" (I>per, Turn 
Down), and "The Swell” (Paper Standing) 
COLLAR-1'.

come and wet
he

rgane are strengthened by 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

Clergymen, lawyers, singers, actors, and 
public yeakers find this preparation the 
rnoei etteouw remedy for irrita 
weakness of the throat and lungs, and 
for all affections of the vocal organs.

The vocal o 
the use of

talk 
ke to Rene 

like abut she

lion andof our lit 

that the
.of the best man he had ever known— 
Godfrey Chevalier. There was no formal 
change of faith, 
him, New-Year’s morning, as 
wake on earth no more, Margue 
Bible lay open on the table besitie him, 
and there was a look of peace on the old 
face, which left no doubt in 
that he was satisfied at last."

“ After all, it matters little in what 
church our. names ar«*unrolled, if they 
are written In the Lamb’s Book of Life," 
said Rene.

“That is what the old priest on the 
Normandy coast told my sister last sum-

opened the door of s sunriy sit
ting room that looked out upon the »ea. 
There we* an" invalid chsir near the 
window, with • child’s toy on th* floor 
beside it.

“ My master L often kept indoors for 
weeks at a time ; he likes to be where he 
can see the water, sod hear the singing 
in the chufch over the why," the valet

rry you if you 
on earth. He—You 

! She—Certainty not. Where 
find a minister ?

— She—I wouldn't mar 
were the last man 
wouldn’t? 
could we :

and when they Hound 
■top, tosecret warning,

Manchester Robertson t Allison
OHIRMAN’8 PATENT

ock Blood Bitters entei 
culation immediately to purify, 
and vitalise the blood, thus ren 
end invigorating all the 
tissues of the body.

explained.
A# cradle stood by the spinning wheel, 

en the other side of the hear th ; there 
wa* a bowl of marigolds on the table near 
an o, en French Bible; over the mantel 
hung a pretty water colored sketch of 
the harbor of 1a Rochelle, louu Bert

IS ОЖЖ or THS

Best Family Flours made in Canada
Aakj-onr grocer to get it tor you. If be wont,

— Patient—“ Do cucumbers distress 
all people doctor ?" Doctor—“ No, sir, 
only those who eat them."

J. A. CHI PM AN A (XX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8.Jan I
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TOON ishing knot, God grant that our little 
piece of broidered work may be accepted 
and precious-in His sight.—Selected.

ІН8КШ6 AT THE THRESHOLD.

at the threshold, weary,
ТЕЖРЕДАНОЕ.

Temperance Reformation.
In a letter to the New York Kean gel 

ill, Dr. Theodore Cuyler, President of 
theeNatidnal Temperance Society, gives 
his views as follows:

The National Temperance Society and 
Publication House have taken prepara
tory steps to celebrate the completion of 
twenty five years of effective work. The 
best thing that this Society has done is 
in the line of moral suasion ; it has fur
nished- hundreds of books and tracts to 
discuss and enforce the duty of letting 
m toxicants alone. The Temperance Re 

rm, which wrought such glorious re
sults in early days, has suffered fearfully 
by being drawn into the malestrom of 
political agitation. Even General Assam 
blies and church judicatories 
rendered their religious responsibilities 
in a clamour for making or enforcing 

ivil laws. Societies for ipoulcating total 
have gone too much out of 

The pledge, which restrai 
any frotn tampering with the 
n, has been almost given up. 

noble organization, the “Woman’s 
tian Temperance Un

little with 44 fvmal

What a DifferenceGood News!I am kneeling
faint, and sore
ting for the dawning, for the opening 
of the door :

Waiting till the Master shall bid me rise 
and come

glorv of His presence, to the glad
ness of His home.

»ИЕ) between the WOMAN who is 
\ wedded to old-fashioned ideas and 
f. she who is bright enough to a|> 
i predate a new one. Everybody is 
\ striving to get something to make ,

No one, who Is willing to adopt the rigid 
course, need be long afflicted with bolls, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous érup
tions. These are the results ol Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
(rum the blood, and show plainly that tlie 
system is ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities which It was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To n> 

to their proper functions, 
і Is the medicine required.

Wait The Amusement of Children.
BY НВЯЖІЮТА C. o'kaNB. V і

TS, <fc. These early spring days are particu
larly trying to the mothers of small 
children not yet old enough for school. 
The active little fingers have turned the 

over and over until they have lost 
attraction, and if the hands are not 
dlately fill, d with an occupation of 

morn is breaking, the toiÆBfc1* kind mischief will be inevitable, 
be o’er the mother’s golden opportunity,
at the threshold, my hand .** l£e nf^aR times when the

thing useful. A goo-1 way to begin is to 
give the two year old a piece of cloth and 
a pin with a thread tied to it. It will 
amuse itself for a surprisingly long time, 
merely sticking in the pin and pulling it

knotted, may 
there will be 

bes for a

VA weary path I’ve travelled, 'mid 
ness, storm, and strife,

Bearing many a burden, struggling for 
my life ;

will soon 
I’m kneeling 

-, is on the

Methinka I hear the voices of the blessed

be sunshine, in the far-off sin-

were with them, amid 
imng throng,
their worship, joining in their

dark- 'lbetween 1847 
ire to And ol#

store these o

жAyer s Sarsaparilla
That no other blood-purlfler can compara mwith It, thousands testify who have gained

But>s Freedom
am some of depraved Mood by the

“ For nine years 1 was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Hi 
jKirflla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 

-so rapid and complete a cure."—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaullpaa,

"My face, for years, was covered 
pics and humors, for which 1 could .... 
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. 1 confidently 

It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

the tyranny 
: this medlcli life easier—often it’s right 

beside them—those who are 
bright enough to embrace it 
get the benefits, those who 
don’t go backwards—their 
work grows harder. Peer!inv 
makes life easier and cleaner.
Washing and cleaning done 
with Pearline has about _
enough, work in it to make it good -exercise—but not 
enough to tire, the body or ruffle the temper.

Not f>urs, but the word of the millions who use it as -, 
to whether it hurts the hands, clothes br paint—proba
bly vour neighbors can tell you all about PEAR LI .NE.
p 1 * . 1 I Peddlers and s-mu- unscrupulous grocer» willSend it back
peddled, and if your grocer «ends you something in p&ce of Pearline, I ne honest 
thing to" do is—ten./ it A*rA. ,*7 J A MRS PYLK. New York.

■wii**. я/зУ/Ж-і ''
Г. You may 
ARUE LOT.

Worth ie
« the Stamps 
their valuel 
the original 
o prove they 
EXTRA for 

іксії to have 
iscd in mall-

wick вівтаре

ві in gin g in t 
less land ;

O would that 
their slii "

Mingling In

The friends who started with me have 
entered long ago,

One by one they left me struggling with 
the foe ;

Their pilgrimage waa shorterr their tri
umph sooner won ;

How lovingly they’ll hail me when all my 
toil is done.

bare sur-
I mWhen the novelty of this has worn off, 

e needle with a double thread well 
be allowed, and although 

> many puckers and long 
while, the child is amused 

unconsciously learning. We tried 
and our little daughter, not yet five 

years old, surprised us by making a doll’s 
dress, mamma only threading the 
and showing 
dren being і

4J
aba

with plm- 
lil find no

i of 
ned

**That 

Chris 
by meddling 

le suffrage ” and 
partisan politics, has driven many, a 
good woman from its ranks, and gained 
Tees than nothing by the experiment. 
The sooner they drop the very word 
politics out of the windows of their a seem 
bly rooms, the better for the cause and 
for the country Moral action has brought 
to the Temperance Reform nearly all its 
victories ; political action has caused 

ost of its disastrous defeats. Unless 
-—1 good people of Iowa (for example) 
awaken to the necessity of preaching 
and teaching the fundamental priori 

of total abstinence, they will soon 
the power to maintain or to enforce 

any law for their protection from the 
saloon curse. When God’s people sp
iral from Christ to См-чаг, and expect 
the civil magistrate to build all the dams 
against the floods of sin, they find that 
the fate of poor Johnstown is repeated. 
Gospel truth in the popular conscience 
is the only foundation on which to build 
laws that will last—Canadian 1'retby-

' Any child will take Me Lein's Vege
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed- 

it but is a sure remedy for 
of these pests. I/jok out for 

McLean's, the original

obi.
this,

6 PENCE, 
50t. eaà 

I SHILLING, 
$7.00 («I.

e needle
where to sew. Little chil- 

initative, are delighted to do 
what they see others interested in. The 
four-year old may he allowed to wipe 
dishes, help «et the table, and even brush 
the crumbs from the carpet If the 
child is praised a little and made to feel 
some interest, she will take pride in 
putting her toys carefully away and re 
storing the room to its former neatness. 
A word of suggestion here and there will 
be gladly received, whereas if the mother 
waits until the slovenly habits are fixed, 
the child will be much harder to man-

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,With them the blessed angels, that know 

no grief nor sin,
I see them by the portals prepared to let

O Lord, I wait thy pleasure—thy time 
anti way are blest !

But I'm wasted, worn, and weary ; 
ther, bid me rest I

I for prices, 
ri-turned, 
t wanted.

DR. J. C. AVER A CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by Druggiete. «l.slx «5. Worth «5 «bouts.

sheep, and pigs, 
to one’s bank ac

g directly 
: account, but they have a 
her kind, and they do add 

unt which we keep in 
ly joys, delight and

a very beautiful 
rarden without a

and add nothin

Baird’s Quinine and Iron Ionic !value of anot
)HN, Л. B. __ ctly to the accoi

the banks of earth 
satisfactions.

It is

large outlay o 
inte we have

are hardy 
hardy and easy o 
varieties of roses 
and flowei

age, and perhaps never be r 
In regard to toys, the mot 

find the most lasting in the
TBE HOME- iher will soon 

і child’s favor
are the ones it can change the form of, 
or invent new ideas about. I believe 

At the manufactory of the 44 Gobelins ‘hat is one reason the doll is never for 
Tàpertnes,” in Paris, the weavers sit con «aken. \ lew cheap articles will be just 
cealed behind the beautiful fabrics on as valuable to the little one as something 
which they are engaged, working from a costing a small fortune. For example, a 
pattern designed by some great artist, bundle of lamp lighters will afford in- 
and perhaps only taking occasional peeps ‘,ere8ti M ‘he child can first lay them 
at (be fair exterior and the marvelous1 down in rude outline of houses, treei 
effects which their patient labors are pro animals; then weave them into fences, 
during. Passing along the room in front 8ate*i letters of the alphabet, etc. A 
of the brilliant pictures, the visitor's at l*>x and some advertising pictures,
tention is concentrated on their loveli » pencil and paper, a pair of blunt scis- 

He knows that they are in pro eor* and a newspaper will help to till in 
cess of manufacture by men whoee per- ‘he hours and 
sons are partially or wholly hidden lie breathe, 
hind the massive drapery ; he may even Another excell 
see the work growing, thread by thread, hall, which one < 
under the weavers' busy fingers ; but be catch, while the others cou 

scarce a thought to the workmen, learning to catch and count at 
lilted is he wuh the beauty of de ‘‘me. If mamma will bring out her box 

sign, the richness of coloring, and the of buttons, Lille Mischief will be pleased 
unique texture ef these renowned pro- ‘° ■‘ring theui lor her, and she will 
ducuons. pull out heating threads with the gre

1 have been thinking that, In a very dispatch and skill. In fact, a chil I 
humble fashion, I and many others of u trusted and leels aouie responsibility, 
Uod'a small and weak children, are like *‘1* h* much happier, and there will al 
these weavers lor, day by day, we sit, we7e *,<e * confidence in the nn 
sibling a lew touches to our work | with a dean# for her advice.— N. 1 
palni and |«|l№iH!S, and sometimes with Axprvsi. 
trembling lingers, weaving in the daily 

iqs, trials and experiences which 
Father puts .as threads Into our 

hands, and trusting Him to make the 
pattern show gloriously on theSother 
side. When the finished tapestry shall 
be displayed, it will not be aa a triumph 
of our skill, nr a credit to our labor, but 
aa atrophy of the lord's grace and good 
ness, and the wondrous unfolding ol Ilia 
great design of loving kimlneea and teir 
der mercy to His chOien ones.

For truly our work is all Ills—in di 
reotion, in design, and in .development.
Its foundation lines were laid m His 
love and compassion ; its pattern is 
traced in the golden threads of his faith 
fulness and favrtr ; its embroidery is 
clustered with the precious stones ot Ills 
mercies ; and its beauty ia great l**cfiute 
of the *• l-lessinj^of God " upon it. Be 
hind all this grandeur of g 
era may well be concealed ; 
that they should marvel at фе 
seension which placed them the 
taught their fingers to fashion Ibis goodly 
work for the King and Hie servants. It 
•is so great an’honor to be allowed to put 
even one stitch into the tapestry of the 
wonderful providences which are being 
wrought all around us, 
might-well crave to be employed upon 
the selvedges, or be happy only to ravel 
out the fringes of the great Master's tie 

-signs, rather iliah l«ear no part in that 
mleuidlabor winch 'promotes us to be 
“workers together with God.’’

1 that th«^ pattern from which 
sked was placed above 

their heads—they liad.to look up for di
rection and guidance as to every stitch 
they wrought. A sweet lesson this, and 
one to be well conned over.

Uur life plan, with all its varied detail, 
is traced by the Father s hand, and day 
by day, as we look up, he unfolds it, 
asking that our imitation be tender and 
true of the pattern He sets before us.

44 Looking unto Jtypis " is the secret of 
all satisfactory and well done work, and 
no stitch can go awry when set by fin
gers which follow faith’s steadfast gaze.
Then, whether He fill our hands with 
golden filaments, making our woven 
work brightend gay, or whether He em 
ploy us on the black border, where the 
strands are laid in tears—either way will І із any, 

right, because He direct^ controls* tng tin 
an.i upprt^cs. ^

1 cannot dell why I h&Ve recalled a 
scene which Wist have lain leug buried 
in the dark maces of my memory ; per
haps it is intended to comfort or reassure 
some * tiundy troubled worker, who can 
see no beauty or utility in the service 
which yetflio leels constrained to render, 
because ofthe love he Ik are liis Lord and 
King. Courage, dear friend. You are 
to »Q«pd behind your work, whatever it 
may be. You are to labor diligently and 
faithfully at the wrong and knotty side 
of it, content to be unknown and unre 
warded, if the Ix>rd so wills itj'hut rest 
fully certain that, it you are doing what 
He tells you,- the result may be safely 
left with Him. He will bring out all the 
harmony and beauty and glory of his own 
designs ; and when they are perfected, 
and you are allowed to look upon thé 
right side of the Lord’s “ marvellous 
work," you will wonder not only at its 
splendor as a whole, but at the brilliance 
of the stitches which weie woven in by 
you with bo many sighs and tears, and 
you will never cease to sing to the 
praise of Him who “doeth all things

When we-coroe to gather up the last 
thread of our life’s task, and tie the fin-

June
ire they are I

The Hidden Workers. is possible to have 
attractive flow

just mentioned may 
t for the asking ; they 

lily cultivated. Equally 
f cultivation are many 

roses, lilies, peonies, tulips 
g vines and shrubs. When 

all that the most of

retire(tpr,;fnvaluable^a^arestoniUve Jonlr forest! form of DEBILITY' 

Knrjeht** the blood, thus giving Tour a ml Vigor Co Un- whole wyslem. Enquire of your
Th

er g 
me or money.

MRS. C. H. SPURGEON. zRM.
« Water. 50c. 
" W.’s. Hays. 

RM. Dubois. THE ONLY APPLIANCESЄ
F. T. Baker.

ter. so cents. 
'. E. Vander-

plants need every year is a little fertiliz
ing and a loosening of the ground around 

chance
spring up and ' flourish 

all their beauty and fra-

ingty pteasai 
all kinds

itérions. Get 
___! only genuine.

ZHAVIZrSTQ-tbeir roots. Give them half a 
and they will 
every year in

We are aware that the care and main 
lennhee of the flower garden on the farm 
usually falls upon that already over
burdened and overworked class of mor 

.t*l«, the farmers’ wives. Far be it from 
us to desire to add anything i 
manifold cares and duties of 
There is this to be said upon 
If due and proper attention were paid 
lo supplying those comforts and eonvo 
nienoes which go to relieve the toil and 
drudgery of the home lile on the farm, 
some li ue and thought could well be 
given by the farmer’s wife to the .care 

ol the flower garden. The 
done for her by

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
give mother і chance to

Plano. Very 
Ю «aoreil airs
IN. Th*------
rr ftir Ивоо. 
.It ООІ.МЄО 
y *<► "1 pi eues.
ECTIoN. I» 
aril by good

Marvellously 

ilrsnd music

r retail pries, 
lierlur books

nr. Boston

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
All Dlsessea* are Cured by our Medicated Electric В It and Appliances. On the principle 

that Electricity Is Life, our appliance* arc brought directly Into rmital with the 
dl*ca*c<l part. They act a* perfect ah«orhcnta, l.y-«le»tri»yln* the germ* o< » 

disease and removing all IrnpurlM. » ir.un tiie -r**Or. IH«■№*** sre 
successfully treated by coVre*pmidcnc«, as ouf g»ale 

can be аррШчі at Imme.

ККЛіЦм н Hour. ПЕРЕККЯСКШ.
REV <’НАЯ. HOl.E, Halifax, N. S., I* hapy i»le«tl(y to the Ьеіи-fits received Inns wgr 

Butlerfix Bell and Actlna. ME NATO It A. K- НиГМЕ-ИІП, Mack rtlte, N. H. i.lvlwr* evere- 
bo«ly lo use AcUna for falling eyesight. REV. KRAM'IH ISiKTItlOuK. H allias, N. win 
give anyone Writing him full particular*. Henry Vooway, II (Vutre HI re. t- loronlo. .«rad 
of Intermittent fever In ten dav*. one year'» *ta iding; u--d A.-una so l B- It Mr». *. É. 
WIdlchead,.VK Jarvis street, Toronto, a Miff- n-r for year*, ronld їй* mduo-d In p ,-t 
our Electric toll. Mr. J Fuller, 4t| Centre «ireet, coughe.l , Ightc-n month». cnre«l t., Iww 
treatment*iby Actlna. J. Mct*iialg, grain m--reliant, cnrv.1 of rheymatl.m Ln li.. -s.mi.K ri 
after all other* Iailed Ja*. Week*. Park .laic, sciatica and lame bach, .-un-d in fifteen .lays 
Wm. NcllU, Tlu-ssalon, cured of lame ba.'k, palu In brea-t and dr*» p-la. after being l«M 
Vipall «Inter. Mrs. J. Hwlfl.S? Agnes «(reel, corr.1 of vial I. » In 4s wrt-h*. I» K Hell, l« 
Mlnicoe »lreel, cured of one year'* eleeplesaures Iff tnree day* hy wearing І.іііі«нц|. M and 
ualng Actlna. I» R Mi-Kay, Un eon street, tobacconist, cured of headache aiVr xear* of 
*ulit'ring. Ml»* Annie Wray. Manning Avcnua, mush- teacher, finds Actlna In» aluatde K 
Rigs", '/* Adelaide «treet west, cured of catarrh bv A 'tine. ■•.# I'ard-e.AI B.-.verlev areet- 
curcd of lame hack after all medicines hail fallcl. Miss Is lia Clayton, Toronto, mred .W 
puritlv*!* after being In the hospital nine month*. John rnompson, №• A'bd* dr aval, 
cured of a tumor In the eye lo iwo weeks by Actlna. MU» K M. For vtn, і» Brain treei. 
reports a lump drawn fro-n her hand, 13 years'standing. Mr». Halt. H3 Ж. Clarence àvéow 
Toronto, сіш'.І oi Biaoii Polaox.
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other and 
. Mail and r

*%Лand cultivation 
heavy work should be 
tuen or (toys, but the general direc 
an'koversighl ol the flower garden would 
he a great relief to the toilsome, homely 
and monotonous lile of the kitchen and 
dairy. It would be, if rightly managed, 
a healthful, inspiring and delightful 
task.

Г — Speak ng 
travelling Frances Р.И 
recent Forum : “lib 
j-asb (hat eve

<»t I he modern mania for 
wer Cobbe aavs in a 
і as nearly come ю 

ry hi dy w.ho has a home has 
It to aoinel o ly vise, «nd the last place 

to expect to iin l a man is at home. A 
general game of pu»a in the corner am uses 
the best society of Europe and A'*n>eric~ 

sud much of the *uu 
iple ol people who make 
uef end of existence has

>OM a

mЖТfox. X. 8.
We close, as we began, by saying 

ell appointed farm home eh 
flower garden and a kitchen 
well. A home with these I Ttnetanlly Stop Pain

ragsasssS1
Àall Ute winter 

This exau 
ure the cl

a«ljuncts carefully and skillfully man

where they were found want-* 
V. Mail and

“ Year Belt and Hu*pen«ory hare eared me o' Impôt> i 
would not be without your Вічі and Husp. ii нігу fi«r 
Writes J. Me<l "For general deiullty you r В II amt Sus
pensory are cheap at any price," says Mr. н. M. Ç. The*, 
letters are on flic. Many more such testimonials on file.

£ nev. writes if A •* ll«ARIES, enoed olh' rs nil і do not have ahundsni 
wealth and leisure, and i* leading to the 
tenijiorary breaking tip of h une» for the 
summer to a very I ■ rge extent. -In too 
many cases {ec teat ion for wife and chil
dren is bought at ІІІС expense "f the 
father's comfort, lie is lt*tt alone, week 
after week, to shift for himself »* ltest he 

“ Suinuler widower*,’’ as they are 
called, are fast becoming a distinct ala»* 
in society. A force l separation of fami
lies, for Ml Ж.tient Tesson*, only 
the tie of aff-clion between the i

aged would be far more likely to 
hapqiy, contented and prosperous Гаїяггіі Іпі|мтея|І>Іе under the ІвПпемсе «Г Actlna.

Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.
(tend for Iltuslratcil B-Hik and Journal giving full list, free 

No.Fnncy Price*.

VomhintMl Belt ntitl Suspensory, only
CERTAIN CURE. Me Vinegar er'Astd Weed.

CH.

Window Boxes for I’lan't*.
NVillie I/vwer, Lewÿs Co., Mo (14 

of age), writes to the American 
inri.it. " Vbe і test way to keep 
living rooms during the winter і 
made to fit into the window casings. The 
box must be a* long a* the width inside 
the window frame, eighteen lo twenty 
uicht-s wide, and six inches deep. An 
inch of clay is packed ur the >юн< 
the Іюх, which is the i 
inch ot і lie top iv.ity •‘■oh I»ottuig 
leaf mould from the woods is best.

A rcprorent’.tloa ef the cjijrn vln;; 
in «.nr v.ropi»cni. —It.11)VAT <'■ CO.,race the work 

it is enou f" W. T. Baer ,& Co.,
155 QDEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ItiiUivMtUi № BOULES
GIVE)) AWAY YEAiilY. "

Whs-. 1 (ay Cure I <1.i net mean 
merely to »le;« them fnr a hiae, end the?, 
URE. 1 have made the disease ol Ft*».

I warrant my lemedy lo C- re tea

cement* 
nembet ». 
atisenoe, 

id nut ol DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF,

but vohiiitaiv 
to satisfy dem 
health, і» a -laiu- 
Saturday haii liolid 
oral, let j.arenis і 
season ol reel est 
as far a» posait 
up, in atlilition 
week or two—especially foe tfh*. 
wives—health 
true attachment to home ns the

tMliduVif

teii'lenov. As the

Menllmi this psper.

I CUBE FITS!li* lay become* more gen 
endeavor to make it a 
ion with their children, 

**іЦ»“. With this weekly lei- 
to an entire ( bang.* ot a

epot on earth” be cultivated__Cmigrega-
! ion ali» t.

tilled to. within an 

The
plants are set m this ami half an inch ot 
clean »an l spread over the surface. 
Among plants for eind iw culture 
niumscoine first, to t e followed by 
non* from a lar^e number ot varieties, 

be selected from

L The Cheapest sad Beef Msilolne for
Family Use In the World.

«use other-, have failed Is M reasoujor not now receiving a cure. Dead at
and a Free Bottle ol my infafl.ble Ro.wedy. Give bspress and 

F »t Office. It costs you notivog for a trial, and it will cure you Address:—И» v- ROW** 
t • O , Branch OfHce, IBB WEST

lave them return again. 
Epllooey or Falling I
worst rases. Because ot

A RAD CALC
a lii, -long study 
failed is no rc.ier

Carnsnil prevent* « **I>1 >. < Sore
Throats. I nit nin mat Inn. Ithrn in*t Uni, 
\ ni ratifia. Headache. Tnnlhnehr, 
Asthma, IMIli.-ult Kri'st'iins.

Щ l
I.-"lie preserve nd it will rare you A.litre*

DC STREET, TCBOMTO.
< iires the Worst 1‘nlns In frnm nne to 

twenty minutes. Nnl Our Hour nfter 
rending thl* ndvertldrmem m-ed any 
one aitlTer w ith pnln. ' ШРТІШЕ «ЯЕІМ

. '*№»7i.V *mî5?.Vs«№,S“ï7
pill*, and should he In every h»u-e.

approved In
the weavers wor house or florist's cat dogue.

any green

triant to avoid setting in the same box 
hints of widely varying wants as to 
npernture and moisture. For ex

ample, heaths and dracenae cannot 
flourish together, for the latter 
nt least twenty degrees more 
than the'former."

THE FARM- r
1-і A CURE FOR ALL

—feUMMEK COMPL4IXTS !—
Dysentery, Diarrhœa. 

CHOLERA MORBUS.
From .40 lo (to <!r.>p< In hall a t nnblcr ef 

w.-.ler will In a few mom nts cure Crump-,

The Flower tinnlcn.7ue8. 35c. and $1.00 Bottles.We have recently made a plea for a 
kitchen garden in connection with every 
farm. Next ш order in importance is 
the flower garden. Every well appointed 
farmhouse should have a vegetable and 
fruit garden in.the rear, and a flower 
garden, if possible in front. How many 
otherwise "well appointed farming region# 
have neither of these things. The kitchen 
garden is the weediest, most neglected 
an<l forlorn enclosure of gro 
on the place, and the “I 
stands next, ( he plot of grass,

, is tqpw.'d ouly once or twice dur 
ie summer, and the few shrubs and. 

flowers scattered around at random lead 
a precarious and miserable existence. 
Being of the hardy varieties, they con
trive to push their way through the 
tough grass roots and crow and blyooi 
from year to year in spite of neglect, in
dill ere nee ipiU abuse.

But it ought not to be so. The flower

For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe,lLP,
’-Tress. WHOM SALK AXI» RETAIL. lit aiul inmntoii will мат mate*A Httlv ni g

S. McDIARMID,
‘‘‘an

Healache, Dlnrrlm-H, liysuntory, Choisira 
Morbus, Colic, Flaliflem-y, ми! all Internal 
Hnln-. For severe ç..*--» of the torvg' 
t'orn Dial ills sen our РГІпЮ *fin*rt lolls.

Keeping Fowls.
The American Poultry Yard gives the 

following advioe’to beginners :
“ ft m a noteworthy fact that the men 

who have'atta'ned prom m 
most euccessful pecunian 
breeding commenced with 
and not till that was thoroughly i 
ed, and the tine point* of mating 
matching for exhibition satisfactorily 
justed, did they branch out into the cul
tivation of other varieties. It is all very 
well to be known as a breeder of several 
or many different varieties of fowls, but 
it is far better to be well known as an 
eminently successful breeder of one va
riety than an

garden does not pay, tq be sure, in the permanent 
sense that the wheat field or the dairy ol poultry breeding 
pay*, but it does pay in a higher and started with high li 
better sense, just as it pays to have dence ol success as the таї 
music and pictures in the home ; it pays templing too much in the t 
because it makes the home more beautt- Whether this is the result o
ful, more inviting and more cheerful.' If dency to rapid expansion, so p
success in farming means simply the in all American busmens, or the 
squeezing out.of as much money м pos- ing nature of the purguit, which 
Bible from the products of the pasture devotees, particularly those who have 
lands, tho uieailbws and the wheat fields; just caught tne infection, and have not 
if it means only hard ?nd incessant toil settled down to steady work, to launch
the year round, early ami late, with no. out into every new branch which hits
time or thought allowed for the develop- their taste is a matter which atlects the 
ment or cultivation of graces of thé heart result m no way. The fact remains 
or mind ; no time for home or social that too much poultry work is overdone 
pleasures, no time • for making home I as to quantity sfiid underdone as to qual- 
happy or beautiful, then, ol course, all I ity." 
the lime spent on the flower garden is so j 
much time lost. Clumps of hollyhocks, Ont 
lilacs, and aWeet williams and beds of termi

AND l*A 1.1‘IT 4Tlt*N i-K 
■ lose *111 giro Instant a-

ВТОМ At "I! AND FIN-

49 King Street,
Nil.NT JOHN, - N. B.

aln-. For severe г..Ч'-k or the foregoing 
<>•«plaints see our print"*! «Иrerlions.
Price 25cts. per bottle. Sold by ilruvylsV. RICK НКАІїХСНП.

RAPILLSS Levé ÿ riew:' Serds. '
■ і top I * ПІСС Ml

І ПС1 LRVILO «1 “»r нккин till* 1 ’IK Mrms М'П -і ' 111--». I.l'l gall. Oil ............
trvou w"Xaph*ru«l-n I.r Vi anil ful KI.-iW £, c-ols. a. ,11 *i. r«wl,. • ;
EHH.-enil 10-. sllvnr tor S--V, ral pack-i- ot .. -
eare'iullv wsw.rtril n* w Held*. A One plein, <* Jam as A. Mat. WKiimrSit. 
Ctttal igui' free wllli every tinier.

A. W. KIXXEY, YarmoMlh. X. 8.

nee, and been 
ly in poultry 

variety ;m und th**

Л
іПШі ft'I

9
An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Vurely 

vegetable. The *n!c»t sud lw»t nu'iUi-Іме In 
the W'>ili1 for tin* cure ot all dhorder» of the 

l.lvrr, Ntomaeh or lion el».
Taken according to direction* they will re

store health and renew vllnlltv.
Vrlce'ZSe. a box. Hold by all druggists.

iMDWU's ВагмрагІІІІап Reset reel
lb PimiFlRB T1FE BLOOD.

$t.l*l n IwAlle. Sold bv nil druggist *, 
lilt It AO WAY V CO., I.tmUcd,

Janie* H#, , Мбпііепі, CsiuvIm.

DDS,
ARTMENT, JAMES S, MAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
indifferent breeiler of 

No one cause has atl’eoted the 
r*-tireinent from the business 

ot so ninny who have 
and full спий-

beginning, 
f the ten- 

revalent

COTTON GOODS.
landkerchlefs, 
Brw.c». French І raw W

which w e offl-r to the trade at the low-
M rate: ST JOHN, N. B.

Why do It tell nhout “ Har- 
'fie’n Newspaper File”? Use 
it in my. school. Study the 
history of to-dny in the 
papers, magazines, 
Companion,” 114 Century,” and 
our own of course ; all good 

File costs tfO cents—no

J*L.LAR8 In the

fÊk
WUI t'k HU KET! NUH.
Г.HEY HHKKiTNOS. ~

PILIATW ( OTTONX 
WADDJNO, UATT1NO. 
і White imd I'-'lor».

MEME CIV v< ECH.-AhT
WESr IRvY, f. > Iі & Allison

ATENT

e in Canada

4* Youth’s
. *r*wsbty Інкпгя i> іli« і" і ■
-. L. * Imre te • hope і. *• ;e*bl. ' -f S

sW. BUCKEYE SELL tOUSBSY.COTTON YAIINH, ln

^ts 1KL k HOVI>, St. John» N. B.
it don’t—you save it in twther, 
time, hunting for the paper.

S. G. Snell.

. » ». «itvy *you, ІГ he wont.

ҐІES*'. e trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
nator will convince you that it has 

crocuses, pansies, asters, and mignonette I no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
have not the market value of potatoes, I bottle, and see if it does not please you. |

-------------
4

No duty on church hell*.

•e

sS

«
—L15CHUFCHSL h'v v
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GENTS’ WEDDING [OUTFITS.Association Notices.— tochibucto bu been reduced to an 
out port of customs under supervision of 
the port of Chatham.

— J. H. Smith, of Kingston, Kings Co., 
N. N., prospector, and F. A. Palmer, have 
discovered a large bed and leads of mag
nitude and hematite iron on which min
ing rights are made secure.—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

Nummary.
X. S. WESTERN.

eetern Baptist As- 
be held, (D. V.) at West, 

commencing Saturday, June 2lst,& 
Will the clerks of the

Scotia W
social ion will"DOMINION.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.— It is reported that manganese has 
been discovered in the vicinity of Pictou.

—t Seven thousand five hundred tons 
of shipping is under construction in east

— An 
New Bi

Port.
at 10 a. m. V
churches kindly send in their letters 
the undersigned, previous to June me 
5th prox. See Year Book, p. 105. I. E. 
Bill, Clerk of Association, Box28, Yar
mouth, N. S.

Ministers and delega 
being present at the Nova Scotia West 
Baptist Association to be held at W 
port, June 2іst, are requested 
their names to Thomas Pack, 
the church, 

plying 
• will

to
the

— A petition is being circulated in 
Halifax for signatures protesting against 
the'Munday demonstrations of the Salva
tion Army as an annoyance to the pub
lic and an infringement of the Sabbath 
observance law. The petition will 
sent to the city council.

It is reported that an English 
dicate is negotiating for the purchase of 
the Nova Scotia sugar refinery. The 
syndicate will also, it is said, endea 
get possession of the Woodside 
at Dartmouth, which 
for two years, and the refinery at Мопс

amended order states 
irunswick military will 
t Moncton June 13th. The attention of persons visiting Saint John is directed 

to o.ur Very Large Stock of Men’s, Youths’, and Children’s
tee who_ intend

to send 
clerk of 

later than June 16. By 
with this moderate request 

be conveniently located and 
C. C. Burgess.

— The Oxford and New Glasgow 
way will be opened on Monday, Jui 
the day the summer time table goes 
operation.

— McLaughlin's mill at Elgin, A 
Co., boasts 230,000 feet of deals and 
about 2,000 of laths 
month's sawing.

— Gilbert Park 
capitalists, are sa 
McGuire mine at 
hundred tons from tl 
duced f 106,000 gold—

Й
CLOTHINa.

POWDER THE QUALITY OF THESE GOODS IS EXCELLENT, AND THE 
V PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN.

tbert

provided for.refinery 
has been closed

as the result of one
Absolutely Pure. Delegatee attending the Western Asso

ciation, which meets (D. V) June 21st 
th the church at Westport, will be re- 

umed on the following lines of travel at 
the following reduced rates : Western 
Counties Railway, clergymen for one 
first-class fare, and lay delegatee for one 
and one-third first class fare ; Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, all delegates for 
one and one third first class fare ; steam
ers City of St. John, Alpha, Evangeline, 
and Weymouth, all delegates for one 

class faré; Starling's coach 
round trip from Liverpool to Annapolis 
to (not less than twelve) delegatesyfor 
one and one-half fare eachj ami refund 
trip from Digby to Westport, including 
ferriage both ways at Petite, for $3.50 
each, paid in advance at Digby. Paasen 
^gers coming west can board the steamer 
Weymouth for Westport on Friday, a. m., 

J»y coming to Weymouth on Thursday 
coming east can take 
Metegban for Westport 

iy, p. m., if they come on the 
train of that day. No 
and act u

------- WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOU’TO VISIT---------
er, and other American 
id to fiave taught the 
Whitebum. Thirteen 

this mine has, pro

_ We »n> often deceived in the age of
le having beautiful and luxuriant 

bmr, not knowing that they use Hall's 
Hair Hem-wer 1-і keep grey hairs away.
_The heavy wea'ther of last week

played sad havoc with the lobster fisher
men on south <o$st of Cape Breton, 
many of them losing the greater part of 
their traps
—- Bra-fford Currier, of

This powder never varies. A 
parity, strength and Wholesome; 
economical th* . the ordlпасу kinds, 
sen not be sold In competition with the mnlll- 
tede of low test, sltort weight, alum, or 
phosphate powder*. Hold only In cans. Koval 
Baking PownSH Co. lus Wall-eC.N. Y.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,wit;
— ’’’he BriCton Mining company has 

ordered, and daily expect their arrival, 
a 20 hone-power engine, pump, hoisting 
gear, and other machinery, which will be 
at once placed in position at the mine, 
and the work pushed vigorously. Build 
mgiîfor the employees arc to be erected 
at once on the mining grounds—Carle 
ton Sentinel.
.— Canadian customs officers have 

at the Island of Orleans a smug 
choon-r, having on board 11 hogs 
whisky, and 33 cases of gin, and a 

bhat containing four barrels of whisky. 
They have also seized a large quantity of 
Smuggled whisky on the south shore. 
The confiscated goods will be sold at 

— Telegraph.
— •‘-ays the Seek v d le Poet : About 40, 

OUO.ealmon fry from the government fish 
hatchery at Bedford, have been placed 
in the streams at the head of the Tun- 
tramar River in order, if possible, to-tn 
crease the number of salmon in the nfaifi 
rlv*r. Mr. J. L Black purchased VtfXKL 
■ peckled trout from the hatchery, which 
he has placed in a lake on bis property.

An Г. Zebl 
the ,41. John Street 
has been perfecting arrange! 
substitution of electricity Jor 
anc^is e*pecte<l to bring plans 
erection of the new station at the 
of Union and Sinythestree 
of putting up poles and s 
will he pushed along, 
the electric cars will 
middle of August.

COR. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS,
WHETHER YOU WIRH TO PURCHASE OR NOT. OUR LaKoE ESTABLISHMENT 

WILL INTEREST YOU AND YOU WILL BE BENEFITED.

P.S.—Custom Work » Npcciàlt). KRÜNtlhction ua ran toed.W.H. FAULKNER, c,p

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.NS IIS *AI* ЯТМЕКТ,
2bÆ03STCT02ST, 3ST. ZB.

(Stone Store opi* ••Trsnserlpt" nfllce.)
IsirerteosS Dealer I*

Ready-inaoF Clothing
first

Ijftamages. Klbix-Lounsbury___At the residence
of Dr. M. E. Zakszewska, 16 Union Park, 
Boston, Mass., on the evening of May 15, 
by Rev. A. 8, Gumbart, pastor of the 
Dudley ML Baptist church, Boston, Rev. 
F. W. Klein, of Boston, missionary elect 
to Assam, to Jane.J. Lounsbnry, formerly 
ot Fawcett Hill, Westmorland Co., N. B. 
[St. John papers please copy.]!

SSL’Upper Gage 
town, caught four bears and a cow in a 
trap one day last week. The 'telegraph 
informant -tale* that the trapper will get

Norm-McDoxald. — On May 24, by 
Isaiah Norse, to Hessy 
Mill Village, Queens

A. W. Bares, 
McDonald, all of 
Co , N. 8. 

Dinobf-D

Rev.OENT-8 плетенню OOODS.
Xn Elegant anil Wi-tl-wliTt**! mark always 

on ha in I Our HpeclalUre are o
Наїм, і apN.aud Fur <Je«ds.

no liounty on the < ow.
— The Britton Mining company have 

3tju shares of stock on the market, 
arc meeting with unexpected de 

da for 11 This ia all the stock they 
intend to sell for the. present,

— Mrs. haiuuel Graham, of Four Falla, 
aged h«, is the champion butter maker of 
CaileUui Co Laal year alie 
her own band* some 400 lbs. of prime 
butter which cannot be beaten.

— < rur farmers are waging a desperate 
warfare against the caterpillar, "with the 
chance* agmnal them. The orchards are 
Irewegeil with the pests in even greater 
b limitera than last season — Bridgetown

— The Summerside Bank ha» declared 
a dividend of four рем-é.nt. on the capital 
stock for the six month* ended the 6th 
uft., payable oil and alter July lit. This, 
it will be olieerved, is at the rate of H per

avid—At St. John, May 28, 
by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A.. Simeon 
1L Diogee, to Annie Daye, both of 8L 
John, N. B..

CraxdaI.i—Stuart.—At Dartmouth, N. 
8., May 26, by Rev. C. W. Williams, Jaa. 
L Crandall, to Carrie A. Stuart, both of 
Dartmouth.

Knaut-Atkixs.—On May 22, by Rev. 
A. W. Bares, Frederick Thomas Knau 
of Boston, Mass., to MaYian Letson 

s, of Port Medway.
kith-Alwarh__At Sussex, N. B.,

May 28, by Rev. E. J. Grant, Samuel B. 
Keith, to Gertie It. Alward, both of HaVe- 
lock, Kings (Jo., N. B.

Wkaski^Faclknrr.—At Fredericton, 
May 21, by Rev F. h. Crawley, Joseph 
Weasel, of Fredericton, to Eunice Faulk- 

of the same place.
kntox-Wamholt—At East Port Med

way, April 12, by Rev. A. W. Bares, Os- 
bert C. Fenton, to Annie Gertrude Warn 
bolt, all of Eaat Port Medway.

Corn ixu—Burney. — At Elmsville, St. 
Charlotte Co., May 7, by Rev. F. 
George P. Corning, to Prisedtir 
all of SL Patrick, Charlotte Co.,

r__At the reiiden
s fath

evening. Those 
the вате l: 
on Friday 
morping

surely “get left."

gtaths./CRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
v EMPORIUM' Dure'» 
Block, Gerrish Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready» 
made Clothingalwayflon hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S.

‘wUlpon it, or -you 
J. W. TuiULSY, 

Chairman of Committee.
X. ». (RXTRAI.

purpose attending the 
Scotia Central Baptist Association 
held in Falmouth, Hants Co., June 

26, are urgently requested to forward 
their names fie the undersigned on or tie- 
fore June і2, so that accommodation can 
be made for them.

J. Murray, Pastor,
W. O. Taylor, Clerk.

Hughes—At^Lynn, Mass., May 26, of 
La Grippe, Weston G., youngest son of 
Rev. J. I Land Annie E. Hughe», aged V 
years. The remains were brought on 
and buried at Havelock.

by.—At Woodstock, May 
Kstey, Esq., aged 51 years. Pro-. Estey 
has been for years a member of the Bap 
list church and a prominent busines man 
in our'town. May bis Saviour console 
tlm sorrowing widow and relativ

Nooxan__At North-west Cove, Lunen
burg Co., May 18, Elizabeth C., beloved 
•rife of Daniel Noonan, aged 56 years, 
leaving husband, son, and diughter to 
mougn their lois. She was converted and- 
baptized when about 13 years of age, and 
by a consistent life commended the gos
pel to all who knew her. Her end was 
peaceful.

Heatiikrs—At .Middlebo 
G.;A., eldest son of Fran 
Heathers, aged 22 years, 
tized into the fellowshi 
River chorch by Uev. 
three -years ago. His end was peace.
Bro. Heathers' second son, who was 
studying at Acadia, is now home sick.
Let prayers be offered for the sick son 
and afflicted parents.

Baakk—At Fremont, Kings Co^iN.S.,
May 18. of consumption, A manda, be
loved wife of W. O. Baker, aged 3J years.
Mrs. Baker found peace in Jesus several 
months ago, and all through her afflic
tion wâa comforted with Ці» abiding 
presence. At the close of ha< life she 
had'a glorious vision of the future life, 
and passed over the river in holy triumph, 
leaving behind in this vale of tears an 
affectionate husband, five little children, 
and a large number of relatives to mpurn 
their loss.

Rosa.—At Port Maitland, May 9, after 
some seven years of suffering, Sister Mar
garet Rose, wife of CapL Robert Rose, 
aged 45 years. The deceased . united 
with the church under the ministry of 
Rev. A. Cogswell, and was a most worthy 
member till she passed to the upper 
sanctuary. Of the last years of earthly 
journey it may be said, “ Chosen in the 
furnace of afflictiop." During the last 
few weeks of her sickdees, she enjoyed 
much of her Saviour’s presence and was 4 
lifted above her bodily suffering. She 
has entered into the joy of her Lord. A 

Steeves, of Hillsboro. . kind husband aqd four children mourn
Lovk-Bvdd—At the residence of the the loss of a beloved wife and mother, 

bride’s mother, May 21, by Rev. F. 8. Johxsox.—At Little River, Cum 
Todd, William Love, of St. David, Char- Co., N. 8., April 28, Dea, Levi John 
lotte Co., to Ida M. Budd, of SL Croix, aged 73 years. He became associa 
Charlotte Co., N. B. with the Baptist cause over 40 years ago,

Lovb-Jkwktt__At the residence of through the ministry of the late William
Mrs. MacLauchlan, Fredericton, May 26, Hobbs, by whom he was baptized. He 
by Rev. H. D. Ervine, Charles Love, to was soon after chosen dt^con, which 
Frances Jewett, all of Keswick Ridge, office he filled up to the time of his
Bright, York Co., N. B. death. In his death the Little

Woodbvw-Gatks;—At Brooklyn, An- church has lost one of its strongest mem- 
napolia Co., N. 8., May 22, by Rev. E. H. hers and the community one of its best
Howe, Wm. Fairfield Woodbury, of citizens. He was successful in life and

1, Kings Co., to Addie Gates, of accumulated considerable means, five 
n, Annapolis Co. hundred dollars of which he left to the

Uillmor-Burhok.—At Bridgewater, N. church. To him death had no terror,
S., April 2fL by Rev. Stephen Match, and during his tedious illness be- would 
Ingraiù В. Gillmor,of Chelsea, to Edith M. speak of his 
Burhoe, daughter of Theophilas Burhoe, He leaves a ■
Esq., of South Brookfield, Queens Co. health, and o

made with

At-'
resident of•ley. pi 

Railway
All those who

Nova
to be

20, S. L.■ay company, 
mente for the 
horsepower, _

is. The work 
tringing wires 

and it ia hoped that 
be running by the

HEAL-fH,Lift]

CMoeka ail
HEEEL rs? Falmouth, Hants.

According to the vote of the Nova 
Scotia Central Baptist Association, the 
churches composing it are requeste< 
mail their Association letter» to the sec
retary on or before the 12th of June, so 
that the committee on digest of letters 
can prenare their report. Will the 
churches please attend to these matters.

Murray.
Sec'y of Asjobiation.

Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and BlOOd. carry, 
ing off ail humors 
and immiritieafroi 

the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
ind curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
lick Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism. Dropsy, Dry Skin. 
Dizziness, Ja ndice. Heartburn, 
Nervous an-' General Debility 
Salt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
EtC. It purifies and oràdicati-s from the 
Blood all poisonoushnmnrs, from a com
mon Pimple to the worbt Scrofulous

-- At the Normal school last-week, the 
student* were classified for admission to 
the license examinations, which begin on 
Tuesday,’June 10. The -classifications 
are •» follows: For admission to 
nation for Grammar school lice

ides the
t 90 teachers will 

ed

cent, per annum
1 to

lay first show art in 
I a half million» in ex 

porta aa compared with the correepoml 
ing period last year. ' The duty oolleclv*! 

halt n million.

— The trade returns 
months ended M 
crease of four an< «'k.

>ld,8. Todd,
n“b°

Mabch-Uoppri 
and by the bride
per, liampton, N. B.. "May 25, Wm. H. 
March, to Min tie K. Hopper-, all of Hamp
ton,. N. B.

Woodwortii-Cociirax—At the resi
lience of the officiating minister, May 27, 
by Rev. 8. W. Keirstead, John Wood 
worth, ot Hillsboro, 
of Hopewell.

Kings Co., N. 8., May 22, by 
Howe, Curtiss S. Cooney, of 
Kings Co., to Mary Jan 
same place.

McDvpk-Arbo.—At the Baptist par
sonage, April 21, by Rev. Wm. M. Ed
wards, Robert McDuff, to Lucy Christina 
Arbo, both'of the parish of Bliâstield, 
North. Co., N. B.
. McKra-Lvoxb.—At the 

sonage, May 
wards, Ale-
No°"b!

oro, May 19, 
k and Pbebe

He was bap
Wallace 

lace some

lint cla»*. 26 ; sen 
third chu«, 34. Best 
expected that abou 
cerné up-Mr examination for adv 
license. The public cloyng examination 

takes place on Friday next.

ass, Ш;
n eased

— ln avy rant* iff
it is J.

ber, Rev. B- Hop 
"May 25, Wm. It. 
upper,

L°Wallathe past few day» 
have a*am proved a «et liec.k to farmer» 
through this part of the country. The 
common opinion ta that this fa th* latest 
spring for seeding since the aprmg of 
187U Carle to n Sentinel-

X. B. WKSTKKX.
wi tin- actibol The New 

Association
annual session with the Upper 
town Baptist church, at Upper (lag 
N. B., commencing on June 24tb, at 
m. Rev. P. K. Knight is to 
associatto

ern Baptist 
forty third 

r Gage

2 p.
preach the 

F. W. Craw- 
ale. Rev. T. Todil is 

ar letter.
В. II. Thomas, Clerk.. 

Maugerville, N. B., May 22.

Bru
wil

inswick West 
11 hold itsUNITED STATES.

— Electric' 
operate a mac 
fact lia» reoen 
Phillip.

can now be used' to«У
chme for mining coal. This 

dy be« n demonstrat 
iborg. Pa., ami a révoluti 
ning ia likely to ensue.

— The ceremonies pertaining to the 
unveiling of the monument to General 
Robert K. I*e> were aucceaafully carried 
out May 29 at Richmond, Va., with the 
greatest harmony and gooijfellowship.

— There baa been a very notable tall 
off in the sheep husbandry in the 

vmted States since 1867. In that year 
the 1.3 States, Maine, Vermont, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Virgi
nia, .Miiteoim, Illinois. Indiana, Ohio, 
Michigan, Wleconsm and Iowa, hail col 
lectively 34,750,504 sheep.and in 1889 but

— The oldest working editor and news 
paper publisher m Nova Scotia, and pro 
uably in the Itominipn, і* Mr. lAwaon, of 
the Yarmoutb Herald. He is,now nearly 
eighty years of age. ahd ha» been the 
suobtwful eilitorof the //erebf for over 
fifty years.

— John E. Slipp, 
a gooil reputation in the рас 
and the manufacture of ch« 
paring butter to be 
the S. Я Loanda of this W 
in cane of five ^lounde e«h,

— Cornwallis Valley Railwa^Co., are 
setting out rows of apple trees through 
out the whole length of the road. Travel 
1ère on this road will", in the not very 
distant future, probably admire this 
special^feature for the beautifying of rail- 
ro&ds.L-Hante Journal.

CHURCH CHAIR to Theodore Cochran,
•----FOR SEATING-— rmon. Rev. -Cassidy.—At North Kingston, 

.. N. S.. May 22, by Rev. E. II.
iey,. of Kingston, 
e Ca'sidy, of the

t"Vwrite the circulaa

-IH kbo has justly^earneil 
king of pork 

pr.-
в
в і Antigui 

hermetically

: Will all the del 
P. E. Island Assoc 
td forwanl thei 
ed, eo they ci 
Also be kind

egates coming i 
iation be kind enough 

heir names to the undersign- 
can be provided with homes, 

enough to state whether

6, mg
Unia '"53

s Baptist par- 
29, by Rev. Wm. M. Ed 
ider Me Rea, to Emetine 

the parish of Bliaafield,

Sum.
/

Ї; they are coming by private conveyance or 
by steam, so if by the latter we may send 
teams to meet them. Buy all tickets for 
Charlotte!

20th June.'

both of 
Co., N. B.Hі

15,475,839.
— The financée "of New York city run 

into big tigurea. Everything ia in mil 
lions : Debt.l 144,000,ОКО; annual inti-reet 
nearly |7,()m,UUU, annual j:ivic expen li 
lure f it,is*i,0 Ю; taxable wealth nearly 
♦2,000,001,000 ; proj-erty of city in la-ids, 
park», buildings, etc., ♦300,000,000. The 
Herald estimates the population of New
York at 1,700,000.

— The Garfield monument at Іжке, 
X'iew, Ohio, was dedicated Thursday with 
impressive ceremony.’ President Har
rison and his cabinet and distinguished 
men of the nation were present. The 
memorial is a masaive structure, 165 feet 
high, overlooking the surrounding coun
try. It cost ♦150,000, half of which was 
subscribed in Cleveland, and the re
mainder comes from every state and ter
ritory in the union.

— The Г ni ted States sens 
the bill

own and tell us 
Let us hear fro

wills У rth-Hardy.- In this city, a 
residence of the bride'» father, May 27, 
by Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D.. F. Lee Ray 
worth, of Botefonі,
Hardy, of SL John. • 

stophrr-St
of the Bride's father, Hillsboro, 

May 5, by Uev. S. W. Keirstead, Geo. A. 
Christopher, of Hopewell, to Araminta 

і, of Hillsboro. s
the residence of the 
ay 21, by Rev. K. 8.

rid, Char- 
8L Croix,

K ’byam you by the 
F. D. Qavisox, 

North River, P. E. I.
s r

N. B., to M», V.•*ve ks of Winnipeg have agreed 
American money at heavy ilia

— Theban 

will be
cents, quarters at 20 cents, 
cents ; half-dimes, nickel» or n 
silver will not be received at all.

— The Holstein Frivsian Association 
fias decided to duplicate any prei 
won by a registered Holstein at the 
cipal fairs in Canada and in the U 
States to the extent of ♦ 100, pro 
that a premium of not leds than ♦. 
offered for herds of dairy bretd.

—The application of Moncton for leave 
to open the streets across the loteroolo 
niai track was considered by the railway 
committee at Ottawa Wednesday. Chief 
Engineer Schreiber having rej>orted ad
versely, and no one being present'on be 
half of the application, it was not enter

c v Г, CllRI — At the resi 
ther. Hills5 ly after the 20th June, 

taken at 90 cents, hah
- A Model Rallwaj

at 45SEND FOR CIRCTTbARa. The Burlington Route, C., B. «k Q. R. 
R., operates 7,000miles of road, with ter 
mini in Chicago, SL Louis, St. Paul, 
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For 
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track, 
and efficient service ifhas no equal. The 
Burlington gains new patrons, but loses

at 5 
latedJ". & J. D HOWE,

KURMTURR Manufacturers, 
HT. JOHN,

C.E. BurDtamSSons
HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Wilt)“ Concise Comments on Baptism," 
references verified, by Rev. W. W. 
Evert*i Jr. These little pictures in nar
row frames form a gallery of illustrations 
of the heavenly rite of baptism, it 
unique collection of several hundred im 
pressions made by baptism upon the 
minds of learned and holy men, etc. 
Sold at 10 cents each at Baptist Book 
Room, Halifax, N. S.

PARLOR SUITES
From £33 upwards. River

Is aBEDROOM SETTS te lias passed 
that all intoxicating liquors trans 

ported into any state,or territory for use 
or storage shall on arrival in such state 
or territory (or remaining therein) be 
subject to the operation and effect of 
laws of such state or territory enacted, 
in the exercise of police powers to the 
same extent and in the same manner 
as 'though such liquors had been pro
duced in such state or territory,-anil 

all not be exempt therefrom by reason 
of being introduced therein in original 
packageihbr otherwise.

The first case brought by the Boston 
police commissioners to test the “ no 
public bar' law " was heard in the civil 
side of the municipal court to-day. It 
was that of C. W. II. Sanborn, who keeps 
a restaurant on North Market street, and 

, who is licensed to sell liquors, and 
does sell them overHhe counter aqd at 
tables to his custofireriL whether food is 
ordered or not; the іфе is brought by 
agreement between tUe conrtnissionere 
and Sanborn for the express purpose of 
obtaining a Clearer definition of the law, 
Sanborn naving made no change in his 

of conducting business since the 
issuance of the famous order. Judge 
Hardy adjudged Sanborn guilty, and im
posed a fine of ♦100 and costs. Sanborn 
appealed to the superior court, and the 
case will oe tried at the June term— 
Telegraph.

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, • 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and EKED C1IA1RN. 
Jubilee Platform Ноекіггма< 

*4.f>0 each.
MATTB.ASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac

Mail orders promptly attended to 

83 and 85 ( MarloUr 81., 81. John, V B.

G refen wood
h^

Messrs. Huestis and Hutcheson, of 
Providence, R. I., spent a few days of 

in our vounty, 'making 
eir headquarters. These 

rested in the Interne- 
Company, a 
! started ht

be at rest above, 
ng wife in shattered 
, to mourn their loss.

desire to be 
sorrow inUNION CITY HOTEL,

No. 10 King 81., St. John, N. B., •
T8 now open to the travelling public. Cen- 
1 trally located on M arfcel Square, between 
the I. C R. Depot and International Hteam- 
ship Land I ng—NOT OVER FOUR MI N UTILS' 
walk "from either. Pleasant rooms. Fine, 
new, çleanbotl*. Good table. No pain* spared 
to make all comfortable and feel at home. 
Call on us. Prices low and good fare. 

Rkmkmmkr "Bluk9ion," No. 10 King St. 
Permanent and Transient Boarders taken 

at low rates. . A. L SPENCER, Manager.

Bridge to
gentlemen are mte 
tional Brick and 
enterprise about being 
Bridgetown Monitor.

— Old stamps 
tion are becoming 
of Nova Scotia ; 
bring good prices,
• J wither ♦ і each, 
this value or oth 

the adv. on the 6

0<■m.
*e-il

of ^S.

%; quite valuable. Those 
and New Brunswick, 
as for instance the Is. 
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aides of N. B. or N. 
th page will interest

used before Con
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majority of the drives on the 
Upper' 8L John have reached Grand 
Falls The water continues at a godf 
driving pitch in all the streams, unless it 
is in the Tohique, where it may be too 
high. Probably every drive will get out 
this spring. Thus far the spring hml 
l epn unusually favorable to the lumber-

Tbe DYSPEPSIA BITTERS m

1
BLOOD PURIFIER.' 7 w"!Lr

Oil!methods

— 1 know the plan of the Dominion 
Safety Fund Life Association is 
UjKin scientific principles, and having 
given it a careful study, I feel entirely 
justified in recommending it to the con 
tidence of tlie publie. It gives a specific 

V indemnity for as low a price м it can be 
I furnisheii—consistent with euuity to all
I the parties to the contract—William T. 
d Standen, Consulting Actuary.,
Ç — Manager Newcombe, of the New 
^ ■ "VnekS. 8. Co., reports that in about three 
W weeks a new steamer, larger than the 
' Valencia, will be placed on the route 

between N.ew York, Cottage City, East 
port, Digby and Annapolis, giving two 

» trips each week to the provinces. Be
fore the Іюаі goes on the new route ahe 

, _ . ' - will replace the Valencia for two trips
Муодабготег for them. ь”ш“

Don’t you want ÿ'The Cottage Héarth,” a 
fine monthly magazine, Free? Send ue 16 
Сговеее cut from the one pound package» 
WHITE CROSS GRANULATED SOAP, and 

you will receive “ The Cottage Hearth " tor one year 
without charge. We want you all to try the “ White 
Oroas" Powder. 'You will uee it then altogether. Wash 

- Dishes, Paints, Pots, Pans, Clothes, everything Send 
the crosses to us.

A CKNOWLEDGED by all those who have 
J\. given It a trial to ниграад all other Bil
ler» and Blood Purifiers before the public. 
There Is no poison or drugs In It. -Ill* manu
factured with the greatest care from the best 

гк», roots, and herbs known to medical 
science, possessing properties to cleanse the 
stomach and purify the blood, aa nearly all 
disease» arise from Impure blood. It hat 
cured the worst cases of Erysipelas. Dyspep
sia, Liver Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Heart 
Disease, Rheumatics, Biliousness, Nervous 
Debility, Ho re Legs, and all the diseases aris
ing from impure blood. The demand for It Is 
so great that I cannot supply It, although I 
have never advertised 1L •* the public do that 
after proving the wonderful cures It has 
made. We only ask the public to give It a 
fair trial. It la also the cheapest medicine, as 
two or -three 75c. bottles generally effect a 

while we have known people to take 
ten to forty one dollar bottles of other 
cl nee which are advertised 
not cured ; yet from two 

spoonfuls are taken for a dose, while many 
others allow from two to three tablespoon fnls. 
Ho there are far more doses In a 75c. bottle of 
these Bitters than there are In a $1.35 bottle 
of others.

baaed

Results Tell.
The proof of the pudding is the eating, 

and the. proof or the extraordinary 
power over "pain of Poison’s Nerviline is 
in Using iL Poison’s Nerviline never 

to perform wonders in every case 
of pain. It cannot fail, for it is composed 
of powerful pain subduing remedies. It 
goes right to the bottom, and pain is 
Vanished at once. Nerviline cures all 
kind of phin, internal or external. Go

À

fail*

f THE ST CROIX SOAP M’F’G CO.,
ST STEPHEN. N. B.•ЖУЇЇІ:

to any drug store and get a bottle, and 
be delighted by its promptitude in doing

h
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— Crowded Out.—1 

ed out from this issue 
of other matter.

— Baccalaureate t 
c&laureate sermon at. 
ed by Rev. J. W. Ma 
The text was 1 Cor. 
man take heed how fc 
analysis was simple 
hearer to follow the 
with satisfaction. Tl 
of foundation, constru 
tion of character. 1 
well developed and і 
tion was choice, and 
pressive. The special 
class was timely and i 
will there be a sermoi 
class of Acadia Semim 

— Students for тяі 
ing is more vital to th 
work in connection w 
tion than the supply < 
are times when chun 
by pastors do not hav 
cess ; but it is certs 
churches cannot Ion 
selves. It is therefore 
giving to God that eo 
young men at.WoHV 
try in view. Preeider 
the Governors that su 
students "at the Coll 
this year, had avowed 
devote their lives tc 
Doubtless there are o 
her in attendance wfa 
upon them the “ woe 
not the gospel." We 
on ovef fifty who will 
This, in the 296 male 
ville during the last j 
proportion. Doubtle 
correct when he says i 
is larger than at an 
America. Let us thi 
courage. At the earn 
member that the nun 
young men God bas g 
the obligation to do i 
them in preparation 1 
us also bear in mind I 
been one of the great 
about this state of thi 

— The Annivemai 

are now being filled i 
yearly meetings of 
oieties ip England and 
The Boards to when 
mit ted the several hi 
national - work have 
operations—and so f 
respite of the year’s 
fore in all their his tor] 
more cheering, Grea 
few disasters have 
year's operations. A 
butions- have inoreasi 
mistakable indicatio 
knowledge of the v 
the churches. Ther 
pared with former effi 
lore in the support і 
enterprises of the Ba 
The Foreign Mission 
happy increase in 
candidates offering 
labors in heathen 
home fields the self 
are many, and their i 
Ing. From all the : 
shown, most conclus!’ 
ships and selfsacrifioi 
what is known as the 
(hr greater than the t 
are called to endure, 

/that it is not an ui 
home missionaries to 
tor lack of proper 
while no such trial is 
the foreign miseionai 
training for mission 
home and foreign d 
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The subject of high 
denominational lines, 
alike of state aid oi 
taken definite shape, 
such financial tiackinj 
failed to enjoy. The inf 
tion of things in the U 
fail to have a favorat 
Dominion. Our chon 
near at hand. We 
ports of oar Boards 
mendable increase in 
the advancement of ( 
world. Our reaouroei 
are doubtless far b« 
computation of, І 
brethren, in their p

times make startling 
what large sums we 
bute, if we would. 1 
two facts are reportée 
us to proper endea тої 
by systematic effort 1 
churches ia being in 
Other fact is that many 
hundreds of ourohurc 
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